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The only freedom which deeerves the 
name la that of pursuing our own good, In 
our own way, ao long aa wa do not attempt 
to deprive others of theira, or Impede their 
efforts to obtain It.

- J .  I. Mill

7

WEATHER
v
i for O’ TEXAS—Cloudy with 
rain end taming colder tonight and 
day. Low tonight, « ,  Ugh
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AF Programs Cut 

To Boost Missile
WASHINGTON (U P ),- The Air 

Force, determined to keep missile 
and apace procurement programs 
operating full blast, was forced to
day into making further sacrifices 
in leaa crucial activities.

The cutbacks, coming on top of 
recent economy reductions, are 
necessary to make up increased 
costa in missile-plane purchases of 
800 million dollars since laat Jan
uary.

An Air Force spokesman dis
closed that the rise, amounting to 
almost 10 per cent of the entire 
frogram, was due to higher labor 
ind material costs. Part also re
sulted from too low estimates In 
the budget President Eisenhower 
submitted to Congress at the be
tinning of the year.

Costa High
The coat of the program now to

tals $9,200,000,000 — more than 
half the entire Air Force budget 
of $18,200,000,000.

Eisenhower, meanwhile, huddled 
with his cabinet today for what 
was expected to be another high- 
level review of America’s course 
in meeting Pvussia’s challenge in 
the space-missile ere. The meeting 
followed an extraordinary session 
Thursday of the National Security 
Council which presumably dealt 
with the same problems.

At the tame time, Sen. Clinton 
P Anderson (D-N M l, chairman 
of the Joint Congressional Atomic 
Energy Committee, raised serious 
doubts about the wisdom of Eisen-

May
President Of 
France 
Resign Post

PARIS (UP) -  Reports circulat
ed In Paris today that President 
Rene Ooty wea on the verge of 
resigning in disgust at the month- 
old government crisis.

Felix Gaillard was trying to 
form a cabinet but has run into 
difficulties beesuse of the fence- 
sitting tactics of the powerful So
cialist Party. He 1* the ftith man 
to attempt to end the worst politi
cal crisis sines the end of the war.

The rumors about Ooty were so 
strong that the Paris leftwing 
‘ ’ Express" said he already has 
drafted a message to the National 
Assembly deputies warning he will 
quit unless e government is 
formed soon.

The ’ Express,’ ’ . which backs 
radical ex-Premler Pierre Men- 
des-France, as the only publica
tion to carry the report. But ob
servers already have anticipated 
such a move by Coty aa the politi
cal deadlock worsened.

hower’s proposed plan to share 
U.S. atomic and weapons secrets 
with Britain and other NATO na
tions.

Anderson said the U.S. should 
“ work wttfi them In every possi
ble way.*’ But he wants to make 
certain no U.S. secrets find their 
way into Soviet hands.

Follow Earlier Cute
The new Air Force cutbacks fol

lowed a number of economy moves 
this year. These included elimina
tion of a number of Jet fighter and 
reserve groups, stretch-outs in jet 
planes and B52 heavy bomber pro
duction and a reduction in civilian 
employment.

Defense officials have approved 
a three-point plan for making up 
the 800 million dollar Air Force 
procurement deficit:

—A further slowdown or cutback 
in a number of activities to make 
more funds available for missile 
and plane purchases.

—Slowing down payments for so- 
called "cost plua" contracts.

—Addition of 1,800,000,000 to the 
Air Force budget for procurement, 
ordered by Secretary of Defense 
Nell McElroy last Tuesday.

—
(12 PAGES TODAY)

Meets V

Of Syrian
For Those Who 
Were Missed 
By UNICEF

C itium  who were missed In the [ 
UNICEF drive held last night, but 
who wish to make a contribution, 
may do »o by sending It to Rev. 
William E. West. Ministerial Al
liance treasurer, In rare of the St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Church.

The drive for funds for the Uni
ted Nations International Chil
dren’ s Emergnecy Fund was con
ducted last night by the young 
people of the community for the 
purpose of acquiring funds for the 
UNICEF’s work with hungry and 
sick children in foreign lands.

Persons, who were not at home 
or were not contacted during the ‘ 
drive, may send their contribution 
to Rev. Weet.
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Acts Of Vandalism  
OnHalloweenNight

While most of the "spooks" end the southwest corner of the house.

Forces
Conference Hinted To 
Be Arms Transaction

By WALTER LOGAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

Maj. Gen. Abdel Hakim Amer, chief of the joint; 
Syrian-Egyptian armed forces, left Cairo today by Soviet! 
jet airliner for Moscow and important talks with Soviet1 
military leaders.

United Press Correspondent Wilbur G. Landrey re
ported from Cairo there was speculation another arms 
deal was in the making to supplement the planes, sub- j 
marines, tanks and rockets already received from Rti 

His departure to attend the 40th.------- -----------------------------------

Bills Disagree 
With Daniel's 
Proposal

"goblins'’ were having clean fun 
"Trick or Treating'' last night oth
er spooks and goblins in Pam pa 
returned to medieval practice* of 
vandalism and destrucUon on Hal
loween.

A summary of reporta received 
by the police department laat night 
showed that windows were broken 
In three residences or businesses, 
hubcaps were etolen from one rar, 
seven reports of eggs being thown 
and a total of 18 fireplugs were 
fumed on.

Other acts of vandalism were not 
listed on the summary but includ
ed such acta as: throwing trash 
cans into back yards or placing 
them in the street to cause wrecks; 
using pressure shaving soap on car 
windows; putting Signs in the 
streets and various other pranks 
that could have resulted In ser
ious wrecks.

Windows were broken in the ga
rage at the residence of J. C. 
Daniels on N. Duncan. The rocks 
were also thrown at new cars that 
were stored in the garage.

At 6:43 p.m. a window was brok
en in the residence of Mrs. E. R. 
MlUer, 1100 Charles. A glased tile 
wee thrown through a window on

A rock through the window of 
the Pennington Food Store. 1100 
Alcock, was reported at 8:48 p.m.

A1 Goins, 820 Yeager, reported 
that the hubcaps were stolen from 
his car last night. The license num
ber given to officers by Goins was 
checked by officers, who determ
ined that the number was wrong.

Firemen were kept busy from 
about 9 p.m. to 1 a m. turning off 
fireplugs that were flooding t h e  
town. As soon as a plug was turn
ed off on one aide of town another 
would be flooding streets on the 
opposite aide of town.

Four boys learned last night that 
it wasn't wise to throw eggs on a 
police car. The youths In ques
tion had to clean up the mesa on 
the car and then officers took them 
to the police station with t h e  
chief of police.

The Highway Patrol wasn’t as 
lucky. While the patrol car was 
parked at the police station, van
dals managed to plant several eggs 
both on the outside and inside of 
the car without being seen.

“ THE MINIATURE SECURITY COUNCIL” spoke to 240 persons attending the 
Knife and Fork dinner meeting last night in the high school cafeteria. Members 
of the quartet are from left to right; Camille Chavtemps, France; John Metcalfe, 
United States; Ben C. Limb, Korea; and Colin Jackson, Great Britain. The four dis
cussed current world problems and affairs in their program last night; giving views 
in reference to their own countries. (News Photo)

Miniature Security Council Gives 
Program For Knife And Fork Club

anniversary celebration of the Bol
shevik revolution was another lilt 
of evidence the Turco-8yrtan 
"crisis" wa* over. The celebra
tions are Nov. 7.

Prm* Banners News 
Egyptian newspapers bannered 

news of his departure and said he 
would participate in "important 
talks" while in Moscow with the 
Egyptian officials who accompa

nied him. There was no hint 
whether his visit would end in 
closer ties with the Soviet which 
has supplied both Egypt and Syria 
with mUitary equipment. - 

Although the crisis appeared 
over, Egypt’s President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser and Syria's Presi
dent Shukri El Kuwatly issued 
statements today — anniversary 
of the end of the Suez invasion— 
declaring any "imperialiat aggres
sion" against Syria would meet 
the same "shame and defeat" as 
the attack on Egypt.

The only suggestion that the 
crisis had not died down came 
from KuwaUy who said, "today 
imperialism is launching a new

Members and guests of the Top 
o' Texas Knife and Fork Club 
were entertained laat night with 
a dinner meeting in the high school 
cafeteria. Some 340 persons at-

Pam pa Jewelry, 324 8. Cuvier. 
Watches, Instruments repaired.

Washington Awaits Outcome 
Khruschev's 'Stalin Pattern'
WASHINGTON (UP) _  Tough 

new statements, and perhaps ac
tions, may follow Oomnjunlst Par
ty boss Nikita Khrushchev’* new
est struggle for consolidating pow
er in the Stalin pattern, officials 
said today.

Official Washington Is waiting 
with some apprehension for word 
from Moscow to interpret the sig
nificance of the Kremlin battle to 
the Free World. Ominous over
tone* are seen in Khrushchev'* 
ever-tightening grip on Soviet pow-

Dale Set For 
Santa Parade

er In hla conflict with the army. |on Khrushchev'* swash-buckling, 
Once the crisis of defense min- vodka-swigging behavior, 

later Marshal Oeorgt Zhukov s ous one of the big questions here is 
ter is past, officials said the blus 
ter will begin.

tended the affair which wee high- elan* reveal in the atomic and 
lighted by a heated discussion and i scientific fields in Russia on Nov- 
debate by "The Miniature Secur-1 ember 7 when they celebrate their 
ity Council,”  on current world and 40th anniversary of the Bolshevik 
political events. Revolution? What will come of the

The Miniature Security Ooun- international NATO meeting which 
ell is made up of four distinquiah- { wt*1 b* held l*1 Paria on Dec. IS? 
ed gentlemen who are highly not- ! ' ĥe crisis in the Middle East 
ed in their countires. Honorable I WM discussed along with the ques- 
Camille Chautemps, four-time min
ister of France and one of that 
country’s greatest statesmen head
ed the fouraome. His companions 
were Honorable Ben C. Limb, Ko
rean Ambassador and former min
ister; Colin Jackson, famous Bri
tish commentator from London, 
who Is one of the most popular 
radio and television personalities: 
and “ moderator”  of the group was 
the well known American colum- I 
nist and syndicate writer, John 
Metcalfe, whose Washington com- *"ow*d 
ments and analyses appear regu

Other questions discussed were: 
the meaning and outcome of the
world upon the removal of Mar-1 would be an exchange of atomic 
shall Zhukov from hla high poet data during the NATO meeting 
in the Kremlin. What will the Rue- later this year.

The invocation)* for the dinner

rround. But our stand will be the 
tion of Red China being admitted | aa U>»t ° f a y«*r ago. with
to the United Nations and if there

meal was given by Rev. Otto W. 
Meyer of the Holy Souls Catholic 
Church. E. Roy Smith introduced 
the speakers and Travis Lively,

a deeper faith in the Justice of 
our cause and the strength of our 
brotherhood and solidarity.”

More Border Violations
A dispatch from Damascus 

Thursday night said Syrian au
thorities had reported four, more 
border violations by aircraft dur
ing the day. They described *he 

*s

Death Toll From Asian Flu 
Continues Tapering Off

how long Khrushchev himself can
This will be an attempt to cover last at he forces decisions In con-

Khrusiichev’s troubles are far 
from over, according to official 
views. He is facing a chaotic situa
tion in the grand plan to decen-

Invltationa were sent out today 
by the Chamber of Commerce to 
all schools in thia area to partici
pate in the Santa Day Parade 
which will be held Dec. 3 at 8:30 
p.m.

According to Charles Cook, chair
man of the merchant* committee, 
4,000 Christmas stockings h a v e  
been ordered to be distributed 
among the children following the 
parade. Santa Claus will be on the 
Court House square to talk to the 
abtldren and distribute the candy.

}>ecofationB for the Christmas 
season are expected to be Installed 
by Jhe day of the parade. Due to 
the change In the lighting system 
along Cuyler, a different method 
Of Installing the decoration will 
prevail.

Instead of having th# wreath and 
bell at the top the light pole 
as has previously been done, the 
wreath will be hung, approximate
ly, 16 feet upon the pole and gayly 
decorated tlkeneafea of carollers 
will be attached on each side to 
oomplels the decoration.

la the tentative date set 
the "Nativity Scene”  

to O fbral Park, according to 
officials.

up any signs the struggle may testa with his aides, 
have caused Internal weakness.

From President Elsenhower on 
down there Is no feeling that 1.
The Soviet power battle is over, 
or 2, that Khrushchev can be 
trusted.

Allen Dulles, chief of the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency recently 
reflected top-level views when he 
said Khrushchev's "Impetuosity 
and unpredictability remain a 
matter of grave concern tn an in
ternational situation a* tense as 
that today.”  This statement was 
made before Zhukov's removal.

Zhukov and the military became 
the dominate physical power In th#
Soviet Union after Stalin died and 
secret police chief Lavrenti Beria 
was executed. Zhukov’s power was 
credited by intelligence agencies 
with keying the previous Kremlin 
shskeup In June when Molotov,

|Kaganovich, Malenkov and Shepi-

larly In more than one hundred 
American papers.

Each individual presented his 
idea and suggestion for solving 
current world problems which 
arose tn the form of questions to 
be debated upon In last night's 
program.

Probably the most significant of 
the questions discussed was that 
concerning the Russian satellite,

By UNITED PRESS
Although the number of f l u  

cases across the country contin
ued to climb, the death toll from 
influenza and its complications 

signs of tapering off.
The United Press counted a to

tal of 478 flu-caused deaths since 
this summer when Asian flu first 
appeared. That was an increase 
of about 30 fatalities since Mon-i 
day.

Sr., vice-president dismissed the ! P,anea aa lour engined bombers 
group in the absence of Joe Gor- Ian<* aa*d they l'*** over the Abou- 
don, president of the Knife and ! *lBb area at 3 000 fe#t- 
Fork Club, who was ill. A Jerusalem dispatch disclosed

the United Nations chairman vot
ed with the Jordan member of the 
M i x e d  Armistice Commission 
Thursday night to condemn Israel 
for violating Jordan air space on 
Oct. 19.

Israel boycotted the meeting. 
The Jordan resolution found the 

Israeli jet fighter flew at least 15 
miles into Jordan territory and 
tried to force a Jordan passenger

nessee and Oklahoma 5 
New Jersey and Oregon 3 
Minnesota and Nebraska 2

each 
3ach 
each

and Arizona, Maine, Missouri and plane to enter Israeli territory, 
the District of Columbia, 1 each, j "

Vaccine Goes Begging
Federal health authorities esti

mated there have been about 3,- 
800,000 persons stricken with flu I 
in the nation.

In Chicago, which las escaped 
a major flu outbreak, some phy-

AU8TIN (UP)—Gov. Price Dan- 
iel's special session of the Legis
lature today eyed lobbyist con
trol lawa after the House and Sen* 
ate passed separate water bills, 
neither agreeing with Daniel's 
proposal.

Both chambers quit for the 
week end Thursday, 
will return Monday to open de
bate on lobbyist registration Mils.

Daniel, in his proposal for atata 
wide water planning, asked toe. 
one million dollars for a planning 
division tor the Board of Water 
Engineers. The House bill, 
ever, allows $927,000. while the 
Senate slashed Its bill to $600,000.

Daniel recommended a provi
sion granting full authority to the 
state to purchase storage space 
in federal reservoirs The Ho 
deleted the provision entirely and 
the Senate bill allows the state 
to negoiate for such purchase* 
but leaves final approval to the 
legislature.

The House bill require* th* 
planning division to give full ef
fect to master plana of river au
thorities unless there ia substan
tial conflict. In which caae a hear
ing would be held.

The Senate version carries no 
provision for plans of river au
thorities.

The Senate bill also raises th* 
salaries of the three • member 
board to $15,000 per year, uxj 
gives the same salary to the pro
posed planning engineer. It alas 
requires the planning engineer to 
be a Texan of at least five years 
residence.

New York state had the highest | eicians reported supplies of

tralize Soviet industry and his j "sputnik". Th# panel's views rang. 
name is linked with the Soviet ed from mild acceptance to alarm- 
Union's ever-troublesome agricul- j ed at this scientific advancement 
tural program. |in a "R ed" country.

toll with -126 deaths, followed by 
Pennsylvania with 84, Michigan 
38 and California 34.

Elsewhere, Ohio state had 28 
deaths, Illinois and Louisiana 21 
each, Wisconsin 18, Iowa 16,
Washington 15, Utah 1 1 , Colorado 
10, Hawaii 9. Indiana and Ken-1 paratively mild." The spokesmin 

tucky 8 each, Connecticut 7, Ten- (See DEATH, Page 3)

Asian flu vaccine were going beg
ging.

Reds Prepare For
' *  • -y i.y. ’ ’•

Zhukov's Disgrace
chev’s fear the army was getting 
more powerful than the party. 

Party Is The Power 
The Ta*s report quoted Li Bo 

Chen, a Red Chinese military of- ' 
ficlal and politburo member, aa 

jaaying in the Peiping dally that

To Quell Daingerfield Violence

lov were sacked in a political bat 
tie with Khrushchev.

A* the collective leadership pat
tern Is stripped away, officials 
said brake# likewise are removed

Grand Jury 
In Session

The Grand Jury of th# 31st Dis
trict Court of Gray County began 
deliberation at 10 this morning on 
seven cases pending In District 
Court.

No report was available late this 
morning on any action taken by 
the Grand Jury and it was believ
ed that the report would not be 
made until sometime tonight.

Two charges of statutory rape, 
four charges of forgery and one 
charge of driving while Intoxicat
ed, second offense, were to be 
heard today by the Grand Jury.

Rangers Crack Down 
Steel Strike Mob Riots

LONDON (UP)-*- Two top So
viet publications started preparing 

"Apparently many persons are the Russian people todav for the 
being lulled into security." a med- public diigrace of r * i army hero 
ical spokesman said, "and not Marshal Qeorgj Zhukov, 
wanting the vaccine because the The govfot naval organ Red 
disease here has remained com-1 called for "deciaive

demnation" of "exaltation of tndi-jtha flr8t and principle of th#
vidua! . . . swaggering. . .military army is "absolute leadership of 
leaders." .the party."

The Soviet party newspaper j Franc Tireur said that during 
Pravda printed sn article noting the "bargaining”  that has gone on 
the "apostates and renegade*, | this week between him and the 
’ right or left wing schlsmatiats and 
fractionaries" in the party have 
"invariably met with crushing re
buff."

Cleared Red Censors
Dispatches on both articles 

cleared meticulous Soviet censor
ship. The censors also passed a 
line in a dispatch that referred to 
Zhukov aa a "former hero."

DAINGERFIELD. Tex. (UP)— 
Three tough Texas Rangers broke 
up a crowd of men and teen-aged 
boys on the main street of Avln- 
ger Thursday night and hauled 
two men who gave them back- 
talk off to jail.

The dispersal of the crowd wa* 
more evidence of a "get tough" 
policy to stop an epidemic of 
bombings, beatings and shootings 
that has spread over * wide a*-ea 
of northeast Texas In the Lone 
Star Steel strike.

One man — Rangers never did 
find out who he was—slipped up 
to a non-striker's home in Avln- 
ger Thursday night and set off 
a big firecracker in hie yard.

, Two Men Jailed 
Th# blue smoke of the fire

cracker had hardly lifted, when 
the householder, a non • striker, 
was out of the front door, blast
ing away with his shotgun. Th* 
man who set off th* firecracker 
fled in terror.

Gainesville, one of the three who 
broke up the crowd of 20 to SO 
men and teen-aged boys in Avin- 
ger, 14 miles southeast of Daln- 
gerfield, took two men to Jail.

He later let one go, but held 
the other, not immediately 
titled, for drunkenness.

All Care Stopped
But as far as real violence is 

concerned, Hallowe'en night pass
ed quietly. Children were not al
lowed to "trick or treat" for fear 
a nervous person might get upset 
by a mask and shoot one by mis
take.

Ranger Capt. Jay Banks of Dal
las, in charge of a force of 41 
Rangers and highway patrolmen, 
announced the arrest of three men 
for the beating Wednesday In a 
cats of two non-strikers.

Rangers and highway patrol- 
men stopped every automobile 
that was out late Thureday night 
and searched It. They were ex
pected to make spot checks of

army hero, Khrushchev h a s  
agreed to reduce Z h u k o v*t 
"faults" to modest proportions If 
he would accuse himself publicly.

-------------4-------- ------------------------------------

Court House 
Treated With

there are too many out during .Heve strikers are after tw0 main 
daylight hours for them all lo be'objectives.

Th* liberal Paris newvpapei ■ \ X — ■ a - D i s i n n s  
"Franc Tireur" *aid the Kremlin ▼ C n i S O n  L H n n e r

stopped and searched.
Arrests Come Easier 

Public sentiment was running 
for the strikers until last week- 

iden-vjend, when they blew up a gas 
pipeline and left 13 communities 
shivering In a cold spell. Since 
then, there ha# been a shift in 
sentiment.

Banks said that two weeks ago. 
It would have been Impossible to 
get a Jury that would convict a 
striker for violence. But now. he 
said, the Rangers are getting vol
untary information and K is eas
ier to make arrests.

On* of th* difficulties in 
breaking up the violence la that 
ao far there are no tndlcatlone of 
ringleaders. Every bombing, beat
ing or shot-gunning appears to be 
planned only by the men who car
ry It off.

Guards at the plant are partic- 
Ex-employes Arrested

Ranger Louie C. Rlgler, of < automobiles during the day, but ularly careful, becauee they be*

One is the gas pipeline that 
feeds fuel into' the plant. The 
other is the dam at Lone Star 
Lake. I f  either were blown up it 
could put the plant out of opera
tion.

Banks announced late Thursday j formed sources said the Commu- 
three men have been arrested for i nist Party's 133-member Central

wa* holding up announcement of 
Zhukov's fate because he refuses 
to sign a "confession of errors" 
at party chief Nikita S. Khurah- 
chev's command.

None has ,com * although tn-

the cafe brawl beating administ
ered two Lone Star Steel non
strikers Wednesday morning. AH 
three were former employee of 
Lone Star.

Banks identified the men as 
Charles E. Breed, 33, and Jamea 
Edwin Pierce, Vt, both of Lone 
Star, and Bobby Ferguson, 35. of 
Diana, Tex.

They were placed In Morris 
county Jail in Dalngtrfield under 
63.000 bonds on charges of us* 
of fores and violence in an at
tempt to keep a person from pur
suing a lawful occupation

Banks said hla men are eeek- 
(See RANGERS, Pag* 8)

Committee had made Its decision 
on Zhukov Wednesday. Westerners 
still expected the announcement 
within the next few days—or even 
hours.

Possibly aa pari of the ground
work for making tbe announce
ment, the Soviet News Agency 
Tase Thursday night distributed a 
Communist Chinee# statement giv
ing unqualified support to Khrush
chev's Insistence on supremacy of 
the party over the army. ,

Zhukov was commander in chief 
of th* Red army as well aa de
fense minister Western as well aa 
Communist reports have said his 
downfall was caused by Khruah-

Arlie Carpenter, commissioner ot  
Precinct 1 has returned from a 
deer hunting trip in Gunnison, 
Colo, and treated personnel In the 
Court House with a venison din
ner today in the coffee room. Bar
becued venison along with all the 
trimmings were served to the em
ployees from 11 a.m. all through 
the noon hour.

-------- ------------------

Commissioners 
Court Meets

No major problems were brought 
before th* Commtasionew Court of 
Gray County at their regular meet
ing this morning. 17m bills for this 
month were paid and road damage 
caused during the recent r a i n s

If M eemes fr  
•Sere, wa Hava tt. I

!■:». ...

I



the 1088 convention ere ; president, 
Phillip High School; vtce-proaldent. 
Borger High School; eecretery, 
Pampa High 8chool; end perlimen. 
tarien, Canadian High School.

The convention next year will be 
held in Pampa with the Pampa 
Student Council acting aa boat of 
the meeting.

Pampa Represented At 
Student Council Meeting

and principal of Phlo

boast* with demands for a Big 
Four "summit”  conference In 
which President Eisenhower would 
meet Soviet Premier Nikolai A. 
Bulganin, Communist chieftain Ni
kita S. Khrushchev and the prime 
ministers of Great Britain and 
France.

The Russians also angled vainly 
for an invitation to M a r s h a l  
Georgi K. Zhukov, now deposed as 
Soviet defense minister, to visit 
his wartime friend Eisenhower in 
Washington.
The NATO alliance was formed 

in 1949, when the threat of Rus
sian aggression that would start a 
third world war seemed imminent.

It was extended until it included 
18 countries, stretching from Nor
way through Western Europe to 
Turkey in addition to the United 
States and Canada in the western 
hemisphere.

Sue* Crisis Costly
But as the threat of war dimin

ished, the ties between the 15 
allies loosened, and relations be
tween the United States and its 
two chief allies were weakened 
seriously by the British - French 
invasion 6f the Sues Canal last 
November.

Bulganin started the campaign 
of threats when, in letters to the 
prime ministers of Britain and 
France, he said Russia was de
termined to use force if necessary 
unless they called off their inva
sion of the canal. This direct, open 
threat was softened later by a 
Moscow spokesman who said Bul
ganin meant the use of force 
through the United Nations.

Bulganin continued the cam 
paign with a series of letters to 
NATO members from Norway to

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
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The Top o ’ Texas Studant Coun
cil Association met .in Amarillo 
Tuesday for its annual convention.

Palo Duro High School waa the 
host school and made plans and 
arrangements for the 200 students 
from this area who attended the 
convention.

The mayor of Amarillo, John

■HE COLLEGE EMND DOES ITS STUFF 
BETWEEN THE HALVES... BUT WHO SEES'EM? 
EVERYBODY IS OUT PUTTING ON THE 

FEED BAG...
SCENTED CULJPRIT

CHICAGO (UP)— Suburban po. 
lice were on the wrong scent when 
they set up a trap to corral wild 
dogs. The tenth animal to walk 
into the trap was a skunk which 
promptly won it* freedom.

FOREIGN NEWS COMMENTARY 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
Soviet Russia has finally goaded 

the members of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation into tighten
ing up their alliance.

The plan to hold a meeting of 
heads of government of the 15 
NATO members in Pari* in De
cember is an effective answer to 
Russia’s long campaign of bluster 
and brag.

Ruaala’s campaign started last 
November at the time of the Sues 
Canal crisis.

It reached ita climax in the 
amazing propaganda campaign in 
which Russia accused the United 
States and Turkey of plotting to 
invade Syria.

But the deciding factors were 
Moscow's announcement of the 
successful testing of an intercon
tinental ballistic missile and the 
launching of the Sputnik earth sat
ellite.

Asked Big Four Meeting
During all this long campaign, 

Russia interspersed Its threats and

Lubbock Lady 
Lost 50 Pounds 

With Barcontrato
Mrs. J. E. Williford, 26M  Au

burn, Lubbock, Texas, wrote us 
as follows

and presented s  discussion entit
led "Problems of Student Council 
Sponsors.”

Pampa was tha vice-president 
school of the convention and Alton 
Thygeraon gave the response, act
ing in the place of Marvin Pickett, 
who was ill.

Linda Skewes, secretary of the 
PHS Student Council gave the eval
uation following the general assem
bly.

The keynote address of the con
vention was given by Dr. Joeeph 
Ray, president of Amarillo Jr. 
Collegs. He addressed the group 
on the convention theme, Respon
sibility-Price of Leadership.

Bobby Storey of Palo Duro gad 
B. T. Tucker of Amarillo H i g h  
School gave a panel discuasion 
on Teenage Drivers, assisted by 
Officer R. E. Stout and Capt. Dan 
Carter of the Amarillo police Traf
fic Safety Division.

New officer schools elected for

Wl - . . 'I hare lost SO pound* 
taking Barcentrate. I  And it a 
good tonic as well as reducer. I 
weighed 228 pounds when I 
started. I now wsigh ITS and feel 
fine. I lost firs pounds on the first 
bottle.”

— And Mrs. Oscar B. Jordan, 
455 St. Louis Art., Fort Worth, 
Texas, states as follow*: “ I sin
cerely praise Barcentrate as a re
ducer and tonic. My appearance 
and health has improved consider
ably since taking Barcentrate and 
I have lost 18 pounds. Whon my 
friends and neighbors comment 
on my continued improvement I 
give the credit to Barcentrate.

Get Barcentrate from any Texas 
druggist If the very first bottle 
doesr.’* show you the way to take 
off ugly fat, without starvation 
diet, return the empty bottle for 
your money back.

Angi.p KIGHTt RESERVED

STEPPINC U P ? — On Sen
Everett Dirksen, above, will 
likely fall the load of carrying 
President Eisenhower's legisla
tive programs in the next ses
sion of Congress. Sen. William 
Knowland, now Senate GOP 
floor leader and an announced 
candidate in the 1958 California 
GOP primhry, is expected to 
shift many of his chores to the 
Illinois Republican, now the 
whip The 01-year-old Dirksen, 
a strong Taft man in 1952, aft
erward supported, and had the 
support, of the Eisenhower ad
ministration.

release the State's contribution on 
their behalf to this fund before be
coming eligible for other state aid 
or pensions.

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or interpret any 
law without the aid of an attor
ney who is fully advised concern
ing the facts involved, because a 
slight varisnes in facts may change 
the application of the law.)

By ROBERT G. SHORTAL -
United Press Financial Writer
NEW YORK (UP) — Hydrogen 

bombs dropped on Los Angelea. 
Calif., and Wichita, Kan., could 
wipe out a major part of the na
tion's aircraft and missile produc
ing plants.

Air attacks on Pittsburgh and | 
Chicago could cripp'e 57 per cent 
of the nation's steelmaking facil
ities.

A hydrogen bomb on Detroit 
could deal a lerioua blow to the 
nation's vital machine tool indus
try and other key facilities.

"Despite all the talk about the 
diversification of industry,”  an in
dustry spokesman said, "the U.S. 
today ia in greater danger of be
ing completely paralyzed by an 
enemy air attack then ever be
fore in history.”

Leonard C. Yaseen, head of 
Fantus Factory Locating Service, 
told the United Press that despite 
repeated warnings, "our defense 
Industries today are aa clustered 
In a few prima.y target area* as 
they were at the beginning of j 
World War II.”

Destruction Ability Greater
He said the only thing that ha* i 

changed "is that the potential en- j 
emy ia far more able to reach and j 
destroy those target areas than j 
he was at the time of Pearl 
Harbor.”

Citing the lack of progress In 
dispersing industry, Yaseen said 
the same 32 metropolitan areas 
Which accounted for 50 per cent 
of the nation's manufacturing out
put 20 years ago, still account for 
the same percentage of total out
put.

Yaseen said without govern
ment control over (he location of 
new industries, companies natu
rally concentrate their facilities in 
areas favored by economic fac
tors. '

He said "a  realistic and en
forceable dispersion p r o g r a m  
'must be put into effect immedi
ately.” .

Yaseen said the National Secu
rity Resources Board, the Defense 
Department, the Commerce De
partment and the Office of De
fense Mobilization all have em
phasized the need for industrial 
dispersion since 1048.

No Headway Made
He also noted that two congres

sional committees have recom
mended prompt action along this 
line.

“ Yet, in all this time, we have 
made no headway whatsoever,”  
Taseen said.

CSting the aircraft industry, Ya- 
seen said at the start of World

Turkey threatening them with de
struction if they permitted the es- 
stabltahment of nuclear weapons 
bases on their territory.

Finally came the rise of pro- 
Russian elements to power in 
Syria, the ICBM announcement. 
Sputnik, and the allegations of a 
U.S.-Turkish plot against Syria.

IT 'S  T H E  L A W
Miller-Hood Pharmacy
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area still represent 32.4 per cent November 5, 1057, three pro
of national employment in this P°eed constitutional amendment* 
country Some 14 missile «md pi- wil1 b« «ubmitted for approval to 
lotless aircraft plants are concen- the voters of Texas. One of theae, 
trated in this one area.” Hou»* Joln‘  R*»°lution No. 37. will,

Yaween said 55 per cent of all •PP'Oved. authorize several Im- 
machine tool production is con- Portant ch&ngea in the State Em- 
rentrated In seven cities-^ncin - ployees Retirement System, 
nati, Detroit. Cleveland, Spring- The System presently covers all 
field, Mass , H a r t f o r d ,  Conn., regular employees of State depart- 
Providence, R.I., and Rockford, ments and agencies. It does not 
111. apply to part time employees nor

Must Not Fool Selves to elected office holders. Persons
"It is particularly significant covered by other state supported 

that Detroit, acknowledged to be retirement systems are excluded, 
a primary target for enemy at- The amendment would permit 
tack, was allowed to advance its extension of the System to cover 
ranking in recent years from some who may now be under coun
ninth to second place a* a center j ty retirement plans, and authori- 
of the vttal machine tool indus- zes inclusion of employees of judi- 
try,n he added, j clal districts of the. Slftle who draw

He *aid in view of the growing part or all of their pay from the 
destructive power of n u c l e a r  State, directly or indirectly, 
weapon*, the number of mile* be- The amendment would also al- 
tween installation* must be In- low the legislature t0 extend cov- 
creaaed. erage to elected officials. How-

"We must not fool ourselves,”  ; ever, in House Bill 790, which im- 
he emphasized, "Into thinking that plements ■ the amendment if and 
moving plants to the periphery of when the amendment receives ap- 
large cities would protect Indus- proval, no elected officials, includ- 
try. tng members of the legislature,

"One H-bomb would virtually were Included in the coverage, 
destroy the lifeline* of any cen- Under present law, the State 
tral city, including its power, gas, matches any contribution made by 
transportation system and most the employee, but the employee s 
personnel. With these lifelines annual contribution is limited to 
gone, a plant on the periphery— *180, which is 5 per cent of $8,- 
regardiess of distance from the 600. The amendment would retain 
centra) core of the city- would be the 5 per cent rate, but the 53,- 
paralyzed,”  he warned. : 800 limit is removed and the con-

—--------------------- -----  tributiona of both the State and the
INDIANAPOLIS (U PI Marion employee would be based on the 

County Sheriff Robert O'Neill ex- employee's total pay. 
plained why he issued an order to 1 The proposal would also remove 

| have Elvis-type haircuts cropped the present provision that persons
receiving benefits from the State 
Employees Retirement Fund must

by the jail barber, 
them.

SAVE $110.00

now  $ 2 8 9 * 5Regular
$399.95
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ANNOUNCING AN ALL-NEW LUXURY CAR 
IN A LOWER PRICED FIELD!

Today . . .  there’s a shining new '"luxflry star”  in 
the medium price field . . .  the glamorous all-new 
1958 Chryaler Windsor!
n i w i  A car not only all-new in styling outside 
and inside . . .  all-new in engineering . . .  all-new 
in performance but representing an all-new con
cept of luxury in it* lower priced field! 
n i w i  Imagine! Chrysler quality . . . Chrysler 
luxury . .,. Chrysler performance . . . Chrysler 
prestige! So much more to enjoy! So much leas 
to pay!
n i w i  And to top it all—you have the pride 
and satisfaction of owning a Chrysler—the car 
with that unmistakable bold new look of success

that makes other cars seem old-fashioned, 
ssawi Never before has it been possible for you 
to own so much glamour . . .  so much luxury . , .  
for so little! Only Chrysler offers it today! 
n b w i  Ask your Chrysler dealer to show you 
Chrysler’s long list of special new 1958 features 
such as Chrysler’s new Auto-Pilot! The greatest 
driving safety, driving comfort feature aver 
invented! Not a governor, but an assistiny 
device con.” w. ted with speedometer and accelera
tor. It pre>«nt* excess speed in traffic zones, 
maintains eo stanf speed on highways. 
t h r c e  g r e a t  s e r i e s  in  t h r e e  r r i c b  c l a s s e s

NEW YORKER • SARATOGA • WINOunn

advanced- New Flight-Sweep stylingl 
g l a m o r o u s — New "Luxury Look” interiorsl 
r o o m y - New sofa-wide seats!
IIVEIY—New 10 to 1 compression ratlol 
FOWERFUl—New 354 cu. in. Spitfire V-8 engine! 
WONDER FUt—Now Torsion-Aire Ride! No extra cost! 
safest—New Total-Contact brakes!
MODIRN—New Pushbutton control TorqueFlitel* 
easiest—New Constant-Control Power Steering!* 
scenic—New Compound-Curved windshields! 
REllABli—New slip-proof Sure-Grip differential!* 
EXCLUSIVE — New Auto-Pilot!*
THRIFTY—New dual carburetionl • genu >t m o mm

U p r ( « M  S . l l f n  f a r  S a w n r i g M  | M .

veeleece—Require* little more 
floor *p»c« th»n a refrigerator. 
CMvenlent ttarapa -  Shelf apaee 
can he sdjuited for *11 fize* and 
shape* of packages. Large storage 
baiket glide* out.
HaaSy Julia Mtaaatar -  Hold* 28 
concentrate cant. Load* from top. 
unload* from bottom.

Double-AcHaa Sraatiafl-Fraezing
coil* in shelve* for fatt contact 
freezing. Aluminum liner conduct* 
cold 4 time* faator.

Your Credit 
Is Good

FIGURES ARE SECRET-
Less exposed than most beauty 
queen*, 10 -y e a r -o ld  student 
dressmaker Saga Nishiga smiles 
for the cameraman after she 
was crowned Mias Tokyo, dur
ing the Greater Tokyo Festival. 
Miss Nishiga is t  feet, • inches 
tell, and weighs 112  .p? un'?1*’ 
but the judges refused to di- 
— 1. .  her other measurements 
The silver crown, with 250 
Igafte, Is valued at 5 million 
mm aSMUt aiSSOtt

C H R Y S L E R  N E W  Y O R K E R  for 1008) It offers you every luxury known to 
modern motoring and many that are uniquely it* own. Torsion-Air# suspension, 
pushbutton TorqueFlite, Constant-Control power steering, dual headlight* and 
new Compound-Curved windahleld* are all standard equipment. The N#w 
Yorker’s FlrePower V-8 engine Is the most efficient in the world.

C h r y s l e r  S a r a t o g a  for ia08i This qualitv-built luxury ear with 
pushbutton TorqueFlite transmission, Torsion-Aire suspension, and Constant- 
Control power steering a* standard equipment, is th* middle priced dks in the 
Chrysler line. For all its size, prestige and power It is an economical Car to 
operate. Last year’s Saratoga won ita class In th* Mobilgas Economy Rto.

PU R SLEY  M OTOR COMO 4-6341848 W. Foster
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They’ll Do It Every Time

I n p h u m p h e r . t h e  f i g h t  e x p e p tt s
BOOK, you H^VE TO OO 4LON6 WITH 
THE CH4MP-v4ND WHY? WE QUOTE:

«— By Jimmy Hatlo

S o  WHEN THE TYRO WINS*"*WH4T  
OOES PHUMPHER SAY? WHY, WHAT HE'S 
8EEN SPYING RIGHT ALONG, OF C4JSS '

ft  &

TAKE IT FROM 
ME-THE CHALLENGER 
IS TOO GREEN TO 

BOTHER THE CHAMP. 
NO RING S A V W / 

HASNT HAD ENOUGH 
FIGHTS UNDER HIS 

1 BELT/THERE'S NOTHING 
LIKE EXPERIENCE 

IN THE BOXING 
GAME-TAKE IT 

FROM ME

THERE IT IS, T 
, F O LK S-JU ST A S I
A l w a y s  s 4 id ~ * youth

WILL BE SERVED* — • 
THE OLD VETERAN'S 
LEGS JU ST  WOULDN'T 
HOLD HIM U P -T H E  
CHAMP WENT TO THE 
WELL ONCE TOO OFTEN.' 

YOU CAN'T BEAT 
FATHER TIM E*"

Mainly About Pt-oplc
■•9th
Year

• Indicates Paid Advertising

• J f

m

RT?,0OXS§*»^
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Group To Obtain Homes In 
North For Southern

Racket Group 
Seeks Link

By GLENN ANTHONY | < W t  Complain
Unllnl l’ rr»« Staff Corrcapomlrnt 

ATLANTA (UPl — An organiza-j with a vlrna infection and his 
tion for the resettlement of south-, fice reported he had no

The fifth and sixth grade choirs
of Sam Houston School will pre
sent a program of music from ca-

Near Tragedy 
In Chicago

Near tragedy marned Halloween
celebrations In parts of the na- School of Education student teach- ^
tion, including Chicago where a *" ~ ol--  *- *— *■*
bonfire exploded, injuring a little 
girl and endangering about 800 
other persons.

A policeman was shot in the leg 
at Bethesda, Md., by a man and 
demanded protection from "prowl
ers."

In Georgia, bandits seized the
opportunity to don masks and ter
rorize merchants in robberies.
And in Miami, a prankster inter-j Mrg E c  Reese 74 died at 
ferred with tower operators guid-, ,  :30 p m in Highland General Hos
ing planes into Miami Internation-, pital Mrg Reese wa8 a resident
al Airport. in Buena Vista Borger, where she

On the lighter side. Halloween i had ,ived for the past elRht years 
funsters put a "for sale sign m When she wag , iye a old ghe 
front of the old governors m an-jhad moye(j t0 Matador, from there 
sion In Columbus. Ohio. It was re- to Dumag in 1909 and then t0 
mQved by & real estate firm be-jGray county in Allanreed in 1921, 
tore any prospective buyeisj where she resided until eight years 
showed up. u o .

Little Girl Injured . ,  n, ,  „  . _ , . She was a member of the Pres-Nancy Maloney, 3, of the Chi- " . ,w t  V  ;byterian Church of Clarendon,cago suburb of Mernonette Park,] J
suffered a head Injury Thursday I Mrs. Re ese is survived by her 
night when a towering Halloween husband, Eugene Cleveland, Bor-.warned the city still may get a 
bonfire exploded during that cum- Ser: four Henry of Good : major flu outbreak
munity's celebration. I night; Jay and Glenn of Navajo, The ailment forced postpone-

Authorities at Bethesda. M d. Ariz.; Don of Harrisburg, Ore.;

dio station KPDN on Saturday 
morning at 10:18 under the direc
tion of Miss Eloise Lane. Misses 
Xay Harkins and Carol Ann Chase 
will be accompanists for the group.

Mina Joan Denise Rogers, daugh- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin B. Rogers, 
2239 Russell, student at North Tex
as State College, is enrolled in the 
School of Education student teach
ing program. She is teaching third 
grade at Lee School in Denton.

Funeral Set 
For Borger 
Resident
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T H E  WINNAH -The expressions on the faces of Brooks West and his wife. Eve Arden, tell you 
he’s slamming down a winning Card to take the trick.—Their children, 10-year-old Connie, left; 
Douglas, 3, and Liza, 12, mostly take it in stride. Missing from the scene in their Hollywood 
home is 4 ' .•-year-old son, Duncan. Eve.'who won the hearts af millions 'o f radio snd' TV fans 
playing "Cur Miss Brooks” for 10 years, has switched characters and is now Liza Hammond, 
ar.d her ians don’t seem to mind at all.

DEATH
tCont.nued From Page One

By HERBERT FOSTER
United Press Staff Corresjiondent - received a call from a.1 four daughters, Mrs. Hugo Reimer,

Nixon was confined to his home WASHINGTON (U P )-T he Sen- ■ , ’ld n an Beeklng protection Clarendon; Mrs. Claude Fulton,of ate Rackets Committee looked to-172-year-oM man seein g  protection!
comment d a / for links between labor-rela- from Halloween prowlers.

tions consultant Nathan W. Shef

Pampa; Mrs. Don McCraken, Am- 
When officer Richard T. Russell Mrs. Elmo Murray, Borger;

„! arrived to investigate the com- three sisters, Mrs. Nannie Ratliff,em Negroes ia making "several! on the matter.
transactions’ for property in fine Rep Emanuel Celler (D-NY). |,er" 1“ " a^  ^nYu me3 labor'adviser I P'aint. the man stepped from he-jChirkasha. Okla.; Mrs. Mattie Me 
raaidential neighborhoods of the, ipon80r of the civil rights legusla- ® ^ ' d “  ° ne , ‘ ab^  a Pr ,r hlnd bushe8 and ghot Russell in Matt. Fayetteville, Tenn.; Mrs.
North, according to one of thsjti"on pagged jn congress this year, j*0 E ' Dewey and PreS‘ |tne leg.
group s incorporators. i ^aid resettlement was "sort o f .dent Eisenhower.

This announcement followed a forced integration and deplorable!

| Laura Chishum, Phoenix, Arix.; 11

ment of a host of college foot-, 
ball games for the fourth straight j 
weekend, including the Indiana | 
State-Valparaiso and Franklin-In-1 
diana Central games m Indiana.

Flu Cases Jump
Concordia College at Moor-^ 

head, Minn., and Augusc na Col

Hamarskjold 
To Mediate 
'War Crisis'

Funeral Set For 
Pampa Child

Connie Sue Tidwell, age T, die(  ̂
at 1 a.m. today after a brief ill
ness, in Highland General Hospi. 
tal. She was a second grade stu- 
lent in Larmar School. Connie 
Sue, who was born Jan. 30, 1980 

.in Pampa, had resided with her 
i parents at 1164 Neel Rd.

She is survived by her p.-irents^

report Thursday that the Ameri
can Resettlement Foundation has 
taken option on a $68,000 residence 
near the home of Vice President; tats

Committee Counsel Robert F
..but the northern whites cannot Kennedy said Pitzele would b a ^ h b ed  a Birmingham, Ga., super-

Com  ask ed  thus m orn im ; about any

„ ttw *Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Tidwell; one 
UNITED NATIONS, N Y <U P >-; brother clyde AUen and a tfgter,

imc icg. i -------- ---------------  ------------  --------  |. , PBll,  o n  w„ ro Secretary General Dag Hammar- Kara Lynn; grandparents. Mr. and
Escape artist Ralph Cozzolino; grandchildren and ten great-grand- lege at Sioux Fall.., - .  skjold will volunteer today to me- 0  K Tidwell. Mr. and Mrs.

|put on a Halloween costume and|children. | orced to shut down Thu.sday ^  rapkUy - cooling ”w ariH w McAdama of Amarin0.
to the flu. tm ■ . — . .Funeral services will be held at

must practice what they j Shef ferman Neither a Syrian resolution call- (Church with Rev. N. S. Hill of-

Richard M. Nixon in Washington preach and preach what tney
and put up $3,000 

“This ia one of
as a binder 
everai transac-

practice.’*

j« e v . Lloyd Hamilton, pastor of the , «u  inS for an mvestigmUon by a seven ! ficiating.
s-1 Clearview BaDtist Church. Boreer.! f^om 100 to 200 hur. - power commission nor a Western, Burial will be in Memory Gar-

I measure requesting Hammarskjold dens under the direction of Duen-

Rep. A. A. Fowler Jr., the foun-. -p.be source was not identified, 
elation * chief organizer.

Home Option Taken 
(There was a rumor 1n Chicago 

that segregationists had purchased 
a home next door to the residence 
of Sen. Peul Douglas (D-Ill), a 
supporter of integration. But an 
aide said Douglas owns an apart
ment. not a house, and that the 
report could not be true. I

★  ★

"For Sale" Sign 
On Nixon's Street

. .. icr»813 , between Syria and Turkey. Services will be held at 2 p.m.
complain and should not co.m-j»aKeu lnu  morning amut any market of 41 500 He was captured 2 p.m. Saturday from the Firitl Officials at Colorado Suite oe- inIormed sources said. 1 Saturday in the Calvary Baptist
plain. The northern Integration-j dealings he may have had with & at|ort time later in another Baptist Church in Stinnett with|Pital in Pueolo feared a cnt.cal;

,store
Pitzele. 47, has been labor edi- j Tw0 bandits in Halloween cos-1 Clearview Baptist Church, Borger, I " ™  ,uu “ * ‘ 7  ioower commission nor a Western I

tor of Business Week Magazine tumes also robbed a r :ral grocery I officiating. |ing the total in the institution to P° -  • --I
. In its story the Augusts Herald since 1940 and was a member and gtora at Spartanburg, Ga., fleeing Burial will be in Stinnett under' 

tions that is getting near the op- quoted a -source close to Fowler " later chairman of the New Yorkjwith about $4,000. the direction of the Duenkel-Car-
tion stage,”  said Georgtaj State.] M revealing Uie home’s location. State Mediation Board while Dew- A Halloween prankster with ap- michael Funeral Home

— — *— -------- T ..............  'ey  was governor. He js listed in parent disregard for numan lives] _________ - .
Who s Who as labor adviser (hgrUpted the control tewer at the r  a k | / ' r n c  
Thomas E. Dewey, 1944, ^^-jMiami airpoil by broadcasting K A N  V 3 l K  J

,Dwight D. Eisenhower piercing screams over various ca-j (Continued From Page One
! Wer* e ^*ar  ̂ °.i 1 e"  y |dio wave lengths. The unidentified a fourth man in connection ters and volunteers have teen
and Eisenhower presidential cam- p<.r80ng believed t0 have been in !with lhe beating of Jalheg Lan-1 lecrutted to caie for them.
;paiigns. |an airpiane, hampered efforts toners. 24, Hallsville, and Kelly T . ! — _ e —

Kennedy said another possible • guide planes in landing and taking! Aino|d j r.t 26, Diana, outside a V  1.L  ^  
witness was Zygmunl (Ziggle). (,n at the airport jLo,,* Star cafe Both are non- T O l i i n  V ^ e n i e r

|Snyder, an elusive witness left' Collections for the UNICEF chil-!strikers at the plant.
’for ;over from last summer s heurings dren's fund around the nation by, n  ,  . ' .

Fowler revealed Wednesday that; sale”  sign nailed to a tree in front on Teamster President - e l e c t  Halloween trick-or-treat.‘ rs are ex- -  ® C®
»n option had been tr-ken on a|of a hou.se on Vice President M. 'James R. Hoffa. He said an in-' oected to net the organization! c ’ ',nv  e .*a * n. e . . .  ------------- ---------— -----------------
lom e but he declined to name]Nixon's street has the Capital vestigator subpenaed Snyder in *bout one million dollars. [Sept. \21, a ae" e* of bombings, 1 The hoard  ̂ of directors of the sador Fand Zeineddtne conferred tacted.
the city. Thursday the Augusta, j abuzz today. Detroit Wednesday, S.x-vear-old Theresa Ditucri of ^ ^ n r i in g *  fights snd threats Community Youth Center were to AssCmblv President;

• “ 1 .w  York svmbolizen the nation’a]have P'aK ^  the g fveral-oounty have met at 8 this afternoon th s ,r Munr0 Mumo lh(.n saw FINKS TAKES OVER
area from which the plant draws the County Courtroom. Turkish Ambassador Selim Sniper CALGAPtY, Alta.. (UP> — Bob
its thousands of workers. The status of progress made on and tben conferred again with the Masterson has resigned as general
— forc©_ IWft may be securing of a. youjh cente!1 for | Syrians. _ [manager of the Calgary 8tar»

*5° ' to offer his services and visit the 1 kel-Carmichael Funeral Home.
I11 southern Illinois, a flu out- area necessary was to be put 

break forced the clos'ng of most to a yole wben the General As- 
schools in Hardin county and the sembly meets this morning, 
county’s hospital at Roslclare: compromise w&s reached
was filled to capacity. Patients]appareny y as a (ace-saving device 
were housed in temporary quar- jor gyrja in a day-long series of

onferences Thursday.

WASHINGTON (UPi Directors Meet

Amarillo Man 
Dies In HGH

Crawford Freeman, who resided 
in the Angelus Hotel in Amarillo,

Japanese Ambassador Koto Mat- died at 2 ’.40 this morning in High- 
sudaira, who proponed the Western (and Genera! Hospital, 
measure, conferred several times Ttl^only known survivor is Mrs. 
wit • Syrian Foreign Minister Otis Dewitt of Demoines, la.
Salali El Bitar who had Insisted Funeral services are pending vt 
his resolution be voled upon. Duenkel • Carmichael Funeral

Then Bitar and Syrian Ambas- Home until survivors can be con-

just about everyone is wonder- Ttie committee heard contrsdie- New
first Halloween trick-or-treat col-

Cq., Herald reported the reeidenc ______ _________________________
Is in Washington s ex^ustve Wes-jing If this Is the place a Georgia ' ,ory gtoljea Thursday about what
ley Heighta section "resettlement’ ’ group is reported shefferman’s firm, Labor R ela-jlcr^r for the children’s fund. She

Fowler did not confirm or den-." to have singled out to move In ljong Afsnooia.tes, did for the Men-jnvd ftve Other kids roamed the

on's home snd just 
bars away.

a few mini

ma paper s report, but real estate a Negro family with "10 pr 18 nen Co 
soun-es in Washington revealed) kids.1’
the house Is a six-bedroom Tudc* j Res| estate sources said a wid- 
home in the same street as Nix jow, Mr*. Mary H. Renshaw, has

accepted an option on the i m p n a - j ^  btfMng' 
sive English Tudor home Who took 1 
the option to buy it was not dis
closed But she was described as 
"sick”  over the matter.

Th# impressive, six - bedroom, 
three-bath, stucco Renshaw house 
is located in Washington’s rather 
exclusive Wesley Heights section.
Nixon’s $78,000 stylish French 
Provincial house, which he bought 
early this year, is a few doors

Michigan State University was

Worridoia of tha Institute,of PAysi- " oŵ bul ®anka re/ “ sed lo dl' Pampa was to have been the main 
leal Medicine ami Rehabilitation a tlv' 1̂ ® exact number. Sixteen lopit, of discussion, according to

m n r »  n i m h u / a t r  n a l r n  m e n  o n t o t o . I  __ .  ___ , ,  « . z  n ___the New York Universifv-Bellevue r" ore hl*h^ . v patrolmen entered Dr .J o e  Donaldson, member of the, commitmentthe area Thursday to bring the ?rmjn vanie 1 m nuim cm
patrol force to 41 men

Syrian spokesman Jawdat Mufti 
insisted Syria had made no ad- 

to agree to

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

the first college to build a student'Medical Center to collect $124 force^to ^41* ^rou*5’ i Hammarskjold’s intervention.
The site for the Youth Center

A- C°Unty KraCd. JUry tn; , has purchased and the meet- again rfcord on the mediation o f -1

perlers of the Canadian Fodttrtlt- 
League and will be replaced t>:‘ 
assistant coach Jim Finks. Mastci-

jftom  fellow pat-er.t4.

>

B> OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

Today's hand was played in an away 
Important team-of-four match. Tbe interest suddenly concentrated 
bidding was the same at both “ jinn the street after the white 
bias and each West player opened „ American Resettlement Founda- 
his singleton diamond. tion” , which said previously it

A low diamond was played from woujd try ^  joente southern Ne- 
dummy and East played the queen. groeg jn swank northern neighbor- 
Each declarer went into conference hoodg announced it had taken "an 
with himself. His problem was j option on s house in a large 
a simple one. Had West opened s Ameripan cUy.. ngar one of the 
singleton or s doubleton diamond, LaUon'a "leading exponents of in- 

If West had opened a *inKleton j tegratlon. "
It behooved declarer to take hIs j R#aJ egtate advertisements list- 
ace right away. If it wfre a ed ^  asking price for the Ren-
leton the winning play would be ghgw houge at t65 000 They also 
to let the queen hold that first |( hag a llbraryt powder
trick. room, maid’s room with bath and

Both declarers took their a c s I two.car Karage 
and led a trump. West won with, There u  one other hollge on the 
has see but could not get h i s glreel up for gale u  belongs to 
partner in the lead, so eventually ] re ( 1  r 1 n g Atty. Gen. Herbert 
both declarers made four - . , Rrowne|] wbo engineered admin-
They had to lose one  ̂spade, one ; l8tratlon s t r a t e g y  In the Little
diamond and one club 

The reason why each declarer I 
decided to play West for a single-

Rock, Ark., school integration dis

NORTH It
*  Q 9 7
*  J 8 5 4
*  J 8 3
*  ASS

WSST EAST
A A 6 4 * 3 2
V K 10 3 2 V 9 7
♦ 7 e K Q 6 5 2
♦  K Q J  105 * 9 8 7 4

SOUTH (D)
* K  J 10 8 5 
V A Q 6  
*  A 10 9 4 
* 2

No one vulnerable
South West North East
1 * 2 * '  2 *  3 *
4 * Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— ♦ 7

But officials said it has not been 
sold yet.

Read The News Classified Ads.

son joined the Stampeders h rt 
^ ■ s e a s o n . Finks played with the

In view of Syria a on-ngain-off- j Pittsburgh Steelers for six sea-
dlcted four men on charges o f 1 ij)g today IS to see what reeds to . .  Ki c . nrt n, c al,di Arabia
violence and threats against Lone h„ dnn.  t„  rnmniPf . the acouirine f*r 0t Klng Sauti f SaUdl. ,  a . ’ -------------->------------ “
Star Steel workers Thursday. One the „ e c e « ^  funds for the ind‘ catin* d,fferencefl ™th‘n the j Esca|»e, Plane Crash
of them was Breed hf.iMin- ^  U d * 1 e Damascus government, the Syrian Boca, chlca, tex. (U Pi-Leland

ounoing.__________________________  position with regard to Hammar Snow a Harlingen airplane build-
skjold was cloudyThe other three were identified

a . Albert Lyles Jr.. James C row -] any adu|tg wgann magks>.. rug 
ley and Levi Harris. All three are 
from Daingerfield. ged-looking Ranger Banks said.

er. bailed out safely when a wing
But Western delegates believed collapsed on a plane he was test- 

the Syrians would agree to medl- ing Thursday. The plane, which
Pistols Barred Some workers, whose lives have atjon by Hammarskjold once the he designed himself, crashed on

Banks said few persons were to been Ulreatened and homes bomb- secretary general made the offer the flatlands east of Brownsville 
be found on the streets of Dain- e<1, beSan carrying pistols and publicly. near Boca Chica.
gerfield Thursday night, although > ot*u n a in  their cRrs' Morris 
house parties were held at som e.County Dlstnct Attorney Harry
residences City and county o ffl-! "  “ “ “ ,us th,s Prac'
cials requested children be kept I110*’ how« v*r- 8a>’in« anyone 
indoors on Halloween night fo r ,found with a *“ n in vi° la“ °n of 
fear they might be shot or at- the law wou,d ^  Pros« cuted-
tacked by mistake. I --------------------------

"We will view with suspicion' Read The News Classified Ads

“ I got a date at the last minute, Mrs. Cooper, so I sub
contracted with Mary Ellen to do my sitting for me!”

ton lead, rather than a doubleton, 
is that each declarer knew that 
West was a good player. W e s t  
had a normal club lead at his dis
posal. He had bid clubs id his 
partner had raised them.

It was also apparent that West 
would hold the ace of spades. His 
diamond opening was surely the 
■tart of a plan that Involved get
ting himself a diamond ruff. He 
would not have tried that plan if 
he held two diamonds. Hence the 
diamond lead had to b» a single-
ton- „  .You might nots that If East did
hold the ace of clubs Instead of 
the king and queen of diamonds, 
then the diamond opening would 
have been the only lead to beat 
the contract.

Z A LE'S  SATURDAY SPECIAL
m W H  3. PIECE

RAN GE SET
Reg. $1.95 Value

c
** - . , . .  j-

V ‘ %' W  '
■ • "4.1

Limit 2 Per Customer

Exciting value! Quaint cersjnic range set . . .  Salt and 

pepper shakers and grease bowl shaped like old fash, 

ioned flat Irons and decorated with field flowers. 

HURRY! Get yours today! Ideal for secret pal gifts, 

bridge prises, or thank you gifts.

SORRY NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS

fcseiu'i UaiJttfottMOM trtntan

107 N. C u yler, Pam pa

A N O T H E R  Z A L E  S P E C I A L !

• O ttlcf ;
24-PIECE STAINLESS

T A B L E W A R E
At Lowest Price Ever!

WHY PAY $195,09 ELSEWHERE? 
^ a ^ U O -D IA M O N D

a  WEDDING PAIR
"3

r y

$1.00 WII.I. HOLD 
YOUR SELEtmON 
FOR CHRISTMAS

M

■ ... . *E 

1
$  ■■B t

White or 
Yellow Gold

Hos the quality look of the finest stainless . . .  yet costs 
only pennies per piece. High luster finish washes bright 
without polishing. Beautifully designed and finished by 
hand with tapered edges.

24 • PIKE SERVICE for 6 Consists ef:
6 KNIVES e 4 FORKS * 4 TARIESR00NS * 6 TEASPOONS

ORDER RY MAIL
Z A L E  J E W E L R Y  C O ., P a m p a  
P le a se  te n d  24-pc. se t o f s t a ln le te  

r r  $4.95. Add  50c fo r  p oatane.
fNam* ................ ............................
Address ................................... .
Otf.............. •.......... ............ .

Cask Q  Cbartf □  COD Q  
_N*w eccounts pleass ssnd rsfersnees.

jL e e e

O J c i c c U i V

10 diamond fcridal set with tiny 
beoded rope arovnd each diamond. 
Magnificat big, brilliant-cut dia
monds, their fiery facets reflected in 
recessed settings. 5 diamond en
gagement ring and perfectly match
ing 5 diamond wedding ring af 14k 
gold. Your IEST Valuel

$

S3.00 Weekly

Anwrka’s ( ^ aT oUMOHO Retailers

10; N. Cuyl.r, Psmp*

Federal
Tax

Included

ORDER
BY

MAIL
107 N. C u y le r , Pam pa

.
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fe u - 'EM, IT'S HASH, flDUSC yes, MB CAU-tPÛ TM'Potatoes with onions,
[ AMD soda eiscorvs.c* 
V, IF THty DONfT Like 

IT, TOMORROW J 
)  h1\6HT Vte'LLTRY 
( those MiTTeMs. y  V nu v

1 PA T. SHOP AMP 5 A IP H « W A *
S ICKt)  TCOSICKIO'M OW C.SO  

TH' OOV5 TOOK UPA < 
COLLECTION POK K W * 

Itrb M  FU5WBRS AKJP l JUST 
Jz ~— \ TMOLKSHT I P PROP IN I 
T . r,. V~ ~ -l AMP LIMWe THEM
S Z 2 V  A M P 5 S S H O W  y

EGAD,COOSlM DAISY/ NICE TO SEE
TbU WTVERlNG OVER THE STOVE *  
CONCOCTING CUUMARY DELICACIES 
—'I 'M  SOMETHING OF A  GOURMET 
—  80T ONCE IN THE PO LAR S  
WASTES I  LIVED FOR A  W EEK A 
OM SEALSKiM MITTENS/— THE /
.Boarders are carping critics S 
^ T-r __-T r̂ _/~2\tF their face 
§*  . » /  IS 0ELOW PAR ,
*  j —• u m - y

Z M  D O IN G  
RIGH T CM ERTI 
A N D  A S K  HfSFa d U ' & S S U F *

D U M B  A T H L E T E  p

SLIPPERS
WITH

TOM ATO
w e l l , :  

X  THINI HfcROS* AK6. HAAPe-MOT OOAM ^

DADCY. DO YOU MIND IF

j^ K W S fiGEE WHIZ/ 1 
IT-L MISS MY 
FROGRAMS.'

HOW ABOUT PUTTING H M  
ON TH E  P O R C H  OR IN 
TH E  BA SEM EN T ? r— — ‘-J MAMA'S 

CLEANING  
MY ROOM.'

X FORGOT TO PUT THE BEANS 
... IN THE PAN TO SOAKi  COME ON,

ILLCARRY 
7 YOU UP ,• im so  tired *-> 

TONIGHT, I DON'T 
THINK I CAN 

| CLIM3 THE I 
STAIRS TO BED J

The lo] 
Satin-fl 
Aurora 
bib . dr 
neeklaj 
all o f t 
the mil
d i t . a

eoNcmiNoSTUCK IN 
TOUR THROAT, 
KENNED/? j

THA'S JAZZMAN/ ) 
VOUGOMOBC <
with rtjAzzsa )  '____ _

NO CUBES — s 
ALLCMfEQ j (  HOWZAT? 

T MAN f S  V  >

IU  STILL OET 
SO/VTHINCre STUX 
IN HIS THROAT AND 
MCS TOO PROUD , 

f  TO ADMIT (T.

CLUMBER DOMAfOfFA 
YOUR SQUARE BO. MAI 

RATrUYOURFEATHEJ 
AM) FLY RIGHT.'YOU 

N- OOT10 BE IN 
( THERE, JACK V"'

SORRY. HE ^ ---- -COF COURB*! I CANT
DOESm SE EM / THOCrS THE X 7  YOU'RE \WNT AROUND > 
TO BE HERE /  VAY IT GOEB... 1 GOING J ALL N K 3M T »y\

ACT THE J  ALWAYS UNDER\  WITHOUT/'------ --------
lMOMENT»|A TOOT TILL YOU K H I M ? y  2> 
r*Y~ r - . — r ^ d  WANT 'IM! ^  I r /

SKAT TOOTLE N 
A TAXI. HONE/ 

HEEBLE HOBBLE 
HAPPA3 EIGHT i

W ELL. ALL RIGHT.
\<30 brin g  im  

J IN AND HAVE 
\YM STAND BY.

WHAT5 KEEPING MR 
GOOD? I TOLD im /  
THIS PROJECT (  I 
WAS SLATED ) 

\  PCJR NINE- - J  Y 
V THIRTY.' f l  Tt

Highland 
cently in d 
Calvert. 19 

The pres 
opened thJ 
■ion of old  
*<>< lal houl 
hostess, Ml 

Two (fail 
prlr.es givJ 

The dull 
bv projei l| 
Into Ivy htl 
plastic gl.-J 
Lny the fal 

Mrs. JeJ 
re entlv ul

WHAT’S THE MATTER? 
SHIRT-TAIL- CH A RLIE? SH E »S 

N O T ''
X HAVE AN 
EYE WITNESS

^ H A V E N 
HA A N Y  
W ITNESSES 
TO PJ^ VE

PITCHING 
HORSESHOES 

IS CrOOO 
EXERCISE-—

CINDY \ -At, 
STRUCK y  
M E.' /

r BONNIE CAME \  
OVER TO PITCH ' 
i HORSESHOES WITH 

Me, DAD/  J

Secret p 
among thi 
Wes won \ 

KefreshJ 
Dip cakasj 

Member] 
Mrnga. Ba 
gie and H 

Member] 
In addltia 
were Mm 
non HutaJ 
vui i ’ eopll 
Holmes si 

The nel 
veinber 21

DOuar ie I COULD
ftAJUlIP AT MLFOR** 

<1AT», CUNT *m *  TM»
last noreoe 4awna
H4 HOME VANISH...

HA *NA Jf WHATS TM' |
oe.Av...mrf doktcha J  
KVfNOTat m«, pa. “
■ujmmwT ya cant do 
IX w t !  rm  rwwrs'RA 
jm  a  PMoarv...ha-h a .* >

■file to]
red with 
bubbly m 
ere sllcei 
key (x>r 
room sou 
tender ri 
reheat ad 

INCREj
1 cup
2 cups 
1 Lb tea 
W teas 
1. 303
or 6 I 

• gene] 
key oj

1. io U
of mil 

1-3 CuJ 
< slit] 
1 teasn
m e t h !

and salt] 
Bring tol 
high heal 
low . Covl 
over ttnJ 
move Ihl 
but len v l 
hp rra il t| 
sh a llow  I 
12”  X K | 
serole.s I 
p epp er I  
m a toes  I  
used J  
over I h e l
If fresh l 
1 Huge 111
the tom l

I
■

o v e i tlul 
p lete ly  i l  

Out
111 ike III

’ I  
I  
I

store  i n i

I
<23 ( l e g !  
m ln u te s l 
and th<l

’ ■r, I
lngs. I

HOLD WBOLJT MEVUCONRRS, 
DEAR. LWO AFTER. Dt
ftku <6Cwerr d d w s o s J 
THE THIIOV.THEV 
H A tV E SV E R V fcO W  _  
ROT«ECTI_V p r g g e d t

'OFconst *  
KNOWS BUT Wt< 
SAID W COM IUj'
t«vt wouloVt 
OOMNGOOa  .

THE curves. ViP#aVR.,TV« OL.D 
TIMER. THE CUT-U  ̂THE EAGER  

BEAVER, TH * 
YLNOW-OT-AUA

M̂AFKND 
HEMS <
MHT. . ...THEM UJE HAVE THE 

OFFICE WOUF. r y *r ~ 
OF COURSE... / f t O ,  
AMD THE * /  , •

l HRACTYCAV. 1/ • 1
JOKER'. \ \ m

«UB*TTOI»
•  'no/tmawm/

MERE'S ANOTHER AN' THERE'S
I M M A P C T 9 C F  -------
W W ^ A I H - 'N r  TM

r nc-MTK

TOU MAV HfA» W-WMAT̂  
AEHTV PHIL /HALLOWftH 

“LAST NIGHT ( GOT TO DO , 
HAVING BEEM \ HATH itf I 
HALlOWItN} L -J

WKi, nurs rm 
HGGES1 HIGH! or 
AU GHOSTS, 

TOP ANOW- .

-AND BLASH0* MAV 
HESENT TOO BOniN' „ 
IN -  WHEN THfy'm 4 
TUVIN* ID CATCH Of I 

ON THflD REST | J

MOW'D VA LIRE -  
TWO FISH INSTEAD 
K O' owe. CICERO? AND Top AGREEP ' SORE - JUST ^ 

RDSUyiA THERE ) R) CONVINCE 1 
WITH BlASkO J him! when l /  

-ALLNlGjit y  DON'T UEAR /  
\ f0HIGHT ? /  ANV THING ItU N 
\  PROVE THAT MET
► l/ y 7̂ _ '  V X D  tMAGJNIN',
'• r  r p n  L  IT All’  r' 1

NO! THAT'S 
HIM RIGHT 
"V  THERE!

BUT I ONLY 
have o w e  

. QUARTER!

FRECKLES

AM /NOW HERR
COM*S A GMOUf 

THAT NSVOM- 
SPBAK5 ABOVE A 
WHISPfR POUXNY—

. mg a game/ a

TooayS  GRIDIRON VlCTOW OYf* 
Kingston  m ade  tmose yo u n g stirs  
UNUSUALLY BCHSTEROOS ! THANK 
GOOONE9S THEY'RE LEAVING/ ^

6 0 ^ / Y4« >̂y

TENNIS MATCHES
AL

TENNIS MATCHESTENNIS MATCHES TENNIS MATCHES

JUSTC P O S S  MY 
WEABT. IT F 
W A S N ’T  r / '
IM E .’ /A ®

HOARSENESS?1BETWEEN YDI 
7 AND Ml, PCX 
V— IT VMAf v 

iLBSTE& J

(  TH AT K
‘ g o o f y
CBUV'LL 1 
D O  A A /V  
y TAV/A/O .[ i r m !
S  fvww r

CARLYLE! I HEAR SOME 
H A LLO W E'EN  POANKSTE 
WUN<S A WWEELBARROY 
ON THE QUIMBYS' ROOF

**Yau had two phono calta thi* aftarnoon —  Herbie 
Bandar called to aek you to a danoo noxt Saturday, j 

than ha callad later to cancal it!**
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The look of costume jewelry this year is the real look, done with simplicity and elegance. 
Satin-finished fold bracelets (upper left) are Florentine in feeling, are prettiest worn in pairs. 
Aurora beads are coupled with fake pearls in topaz color to make (upper right) three-strand 
bib, drop earrings and bracelet. The pieces are polished for a lustrous look. Chevron-styled 
necklace, bracelet and earrings (lower left) are done in rhinestones that have been set with 
all of the care usually reserved for real jewelry. The last of these Leru designs (lower right) is 
the multi-strand bib a la Chanel, shown here in tones of beige and butterscotch.— By GA1LE 
DUGAS, NEA Women’s Editor.

Ivy Cup Holders 
Project For HHC

Now Is Time To Make Photographs 
For Personalized Christmas Cards

Arv By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

Reminder for those of us 
dwadlod too long last year

Highland Hobby Club njef*. 
cently in the home of Mrs, **'
Calvert, 1912 N. Banks.

The president, Mrs. John Moore, 
opened the meeting with discus
sion of old and new business. The 
social hour was directed by the 
hostess. Mrs. Calvert.

Two games were played a n d  
prizes to.the winner.. y *  better

The club started on a new hob-, ' __anA f>w
by project, making coffee c u p s

ton the side of the setting so that 
I just the edges will appear in the 

who ; print.
over Two or three wrapped, dummy 

the Christmas card list: now's the packages add to the illusion of a 
time to plan photographic greet- Christmas morning scene. This 
tngs and personalized cards. (leaves the balance of the negative 

If this seenis frightfully early for the main subject, 
to you, just remember the crowds , n U8jng dummy packAf[M u

_  * • r v i c • propa I ’ve learned to stick to pat-
oy project, m««ing <uncr t u F n you!j! . ®n^°yu lhe lerned papers or solid, colored tia-
Into 1/y holders. Textile paints •ndlJJJVl' ^ ^ '-^ "J or^ d d m on  of' un ,Ue Wilh contra8lin*  ribbon« and ___ ___________________A .______ Ifllled in lime for addition of un-|,„ , ^ lA ghiny metallic ««-
S T L ' ! : ™  Were , " d l"  m ,k > - n « d  personal notes, addr.ssm g :^

Mr« , J*rnr P yk*. ^  b « - a . this year', card,
re ently mpved Into the 1900 block. * close frl, ndjl „
ha, jomed the club. d frisne  cherish the phot-

Saeret pal gifts were exchanged *___U1-___
among the members. Door prise 
Wss .won by Mrs. Joe Autry.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie.j 
Clip- cakes and coffee were served.

Mmea. Bob Henninger, Jack Ms' want ^  "** how they look
gie and Bob Huey. ,W?l' , .

Member. .Mending the meeting. «  \  M W " *
mentioned. I ,ield' « « * * * '»  t o r

avoid the shiny, metallic pa' 
pera.

As gala as those look to the eye. 
they are tricky to photograph with 
a single flash.

Including the greeting in t h e  
pictuie can be done with ready-'

refreshing flavor is excellent com
bined with crisp ready-to-eat ce
reals in breads, muffins, cookies 
and piea.

ALL-BRAN
CRANBERRY NUT BREAD 

1 cup fresh cranberries’
1 cup sugar
1 cup whole bran cereal

1 egg, slightly beaten

2*6 cups sifted flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt •

2 tablespoons shortening, m&lted 
Put cranberries through f o o d

chopper; mix with % cup pf the 
sugar. Combine cereal, milk, egg 
and orange rind; let stand until 
most of moisture is taken up. Sift 
together flour, baking powder, salt 
and remaining sugar; combine 
with nutmeats. Add to cereal mix
ture together with cranberries and 
shortening, stirring only u n t i l  
combined. Spread evenly in greas
ed 9V4 x 5*4-tnch loaf pan. Bake 
in moderate oven (375 degrees F.) 
about 1 hour. Let stand until cold 
before slicing.
Yield: 1 loaf

CRANBERRY BRAN 
MUFFINS

1 cup whole bran cereal 
Ai cup milk 

i 1 egg
*4 cup soft shortening 

[ 1 cup sifted flour
2V, teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
M cup sugar
8 tablespoons whole cranberry 
sauce

Combine whole bran cereal and 
milk; let stand until most of mois
ture is taken up. Add egg a n d  
shortening and beat well. Sift to-

1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin 
*4 cup cold water
1 1-pound can jellied or whole

\  teaspoon salt
2 egg whites

2V4 tablespoons sugar 
1-3 cup heavy cream 
Crush com flakes into fine 

crumbs. Blend butter and sugar; 
stir In com  flakes crumbs, mixing 
thoroughly. Press evenly and firm
ly around sides and bottom of 9- 
ineb pie pan. Chill. Soften gelatin 
in cold water. Dissolve over h o t  
water. Put cranberry sauce in 
bowl. Add lemon rind, juice a n d  
salt; beat until smooth. Stir in dis
solved gelatin; mix well. Chill un
til mixture begins to set. Beat egg 
whites until stiff but not dry; beat 
in sugar, a small amount at a 
time. Whip cream. Fold beaten egg

with additional whipped cream if 
desired.

MATURE PARENT

Doris E. Wilson

k k

Pam pa News Women’s Editor
One of the moifr significant fash

ion trends sparked by Queen Eliza
beth's recent visit to this country 
is the current interest in the use 
of brilliant jewelry for daytime 
wear, the fashion Coordination In
stitute reports.

Inspired by the flashing dia
monds the Queen wears on even 
the most casual daytime ensem
bles, American women are taking 
a new daylight look at the pins 
and brooches they have traditio
nally saved for after-dark occas
ions, according to the Institute.

Diamonds, real or simulated, are j 
sure to appear increasingly on the 
easy clothes of today as Ameri
can women copy a simple trick 
of regal elegance by adding a 
sparkling pin to a shoulder or 

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE [neckline. Brilliant pins or brooeb- 
Well, Johnny’s been home from es will also go to American heads

Master Point Night 
For Duplicate Club

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club met for Master Point Night
play on Monday evening in the Ep
iscopal Parish Hall. Six tables 
were entered In play. .

Winners were announced aa Mr.
and Mrs. P. V. Rowe, first; Mir..... 
Frank Roach and Greeley Warner, 
second; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nation, 
third; Mmes. A. T. Partin and Lou
is Burns, fourth.

The club cordially invites new
comers to the city and any other 
intrested person to attend and play 
with them each Monday night at 
7:30 p.m. In the Episcopal Pariah 
Hall.

camp now for a while. literal sense, the Institute re-
He learned how to* make leather j ports, as women again imitate the 

wallets, "group adjustment" and queenly trick of using a sparkling

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 

If you have deer hunters in your 
family, now is tlje time to read 
"The Venison Book" by Audrey 
Alley Gorton of Vermont, the 
friend of hunters. It tells how to!hose 
dress, cut up and cook your deer.

We’ll confine ourselves at the 
moment to how to cook your deer, 
using the book.

VENISON GOULASH 
Two pounds venison cut in 1*4- 

inch cubes, 3 tablespoons flour, $ 
tablespoons bacon fat, beef suet, 
or olive oil, 2 cloves garlic, 1 large 
onion, sliced or chopped .fine, 1 
tablespoon paprika, *4 cup red 
wine, 1 quart boiling water or stock, 
salt, tomato paste (small can) and 
canned tomatoes may be added;' 
if canned tomatoes are used, the 
amount of water or stock should 
be reduced.

the right name? of the stones and 
butterflies he collected. And every 
now and then he still sings. "Oh, 
Camp Minnetonka, we’ll ne’er for
get your happy summer days," 

But once there was another kind 
7f "happy summer days."

"When I ws 
"When I was

pin to accent a simple hat.
This new look of daytime jewel

ry glitter will be increasingly im
portant in the months to come. 
Inspired by Paris, whose sure fash
ion sense was profoundly affected 
by the Queen's visit there, design- 

kid,”  Writes etajers are showing flashing brilliants 
kid," writes ajwith all the newest resort clothes.

gether flour, baking powder, salt

RUTH.MILLETT

man whp knows About them, "you! It's time to take the diamonds 
watered the lawn. You watered it j out of the vault, whether it is a 
by standing there and holding the (small pin or a magnificent brooch.

and spraying it back and or copy the beauty of these price- 
forth. In arcs and fountains and' less stones In one of the more in- 
in figure eights and straight up' expensive costume pieces and 
in the air, energetically and dream- wear these glittering beauties right 
ily and absentmindedly, washing (out in the open. . .at high noon 
the walk and the porch and the . . .for a new queenly look of day- 
window screen and your father in (time elegance, 
the living room reading the paper 

His name .is Robert Paul Smith1 
and I love his book which is called 
"Where Are You Going? Out.
Because it reminds us that child-(e*. p i  
hoods were once lived In this coun- r I P  M r W O r  T P r l l  
try uncontaminated by adult eager- 1 1  ̂  1 , u  f  M •

OPEN 6:30 SHOW 7:8
ENDS TONIGHT
Van Johnson

“ K E L L Y  AND ME'
0  Starts Saturday §

Sh ipw reck ed  o n  a  desert 
Island with T W O  M EN!

•iM-Ci-M pre»*ni»l 
AVA

GARDNER
STEW ART

^Delicately Flavored

DAVID

NIVEN .
BLUSH INC

M ,
THE jikm

LITTLE HUT

Roll pieces of meat In flour, 
pressing flour into them. Melt fat 
tn skillet and cook onion slowly 
until transparent and golden brown.

nesa to improve upon them. I hope 
you read it. After you’ve done 
chuckling, you’ll maybe just sit 
In your chair, thinking.

In Smith's happy summer days, 
you could collect lightning bugs In 
jelly glasses. Or sit on the back 
porch concocting a milk bottle find 
ing its taste more deeply satisfy

Add meat, browning well. A d d  ; ing than any soda pop ever invent- 
seasonings and liquid. Stir well | ed. You watched ants’ nests. You 
and cover. Cook slowly until m eat, sailed twigs down rainfilled gutters, 

very tender — 2 or 3 hours. ] You split and broke twigs in half.
More stock, water or wine may 
be added if It boils away, although 
slow cooking should prevent this.

You sat in boxes and under por 
ches; on roofs and the limbs of 
trees. You stood on boards over

ographic gieetlng.
Don't regret you didn't take a picture can be done with ready-< You can narrow the distance 

; Christmas snapshot last year to j made articles bearing the m e a- between you and your teen-age
use this year. Young children, es- **age, such as signs strung across [ children if you are willing to make S°ur cream may be added to the excavations, under rain dripping 

, ,  . . . .  J .  necially change too rapidly and the mantel or welcome mats. j the effort to get acquainted with'
Members unable to attend were :------ . . .  w—  ,K. „  The appropriate words can be j their world,

.chalked on a blackboard or spell-j Here are a few suggestions that 
in ed out in alphabet blocks. j wiU get you off to a good start:

to sMUtfe to 1*1, I I ______-  - - —  I - ....- .-  might paint or cut t h e
were Mmes. Alvte French, V e r- 
non Hutsell, Houston Nell, Me l -  
via l ’ copies. Ray Lqycock, R W 
Holmes and Walter Hurst.

The next meeting will be No
vember 21.

You might paint or cut 
tricky effects Keep the picture (greeting from plastic tape 
gimple make signs to be used In

SET THE STAGE to suggest a backgrounds.

If you can’t learn to like the

's Touch In 
Red Devil Turkey

Christmas decorations you store 
. , u  . each year. Include the greeting in

Annpl c Tmirh n °**plctur*’ if you ltk*M l i y C l  5  I U U U I  III If you use one of the newer, in
expensive, box-type camera^, you 
can take color pictures and slides 
as well as black and white.

•he top of this main dirt. U » ow t0 *‘ * «* ? Re<a11
ted with paprika and golden with •»*« yo“ h8ve 111 8 " ra*e 
bubbly melted cheese’ Underneath' arllf‘ ci8‘ wre8th hun*

slice, of tender, cooked tur-' l»e fron‘  door

holiday atmosphere wHhout de-i IN ADDITION to using the fln- 
trsctlng from the subjects. F o r  >*hed print for a greeting card, a 
"props," pull out some of the*P*cture can also add a pleasant

* ■ ' i s :  tuck

a n d j  music they like, at least to toler- 
t h e  ant of it. Just learning the names 

o f' the latest idols and hit tunes
towill keep you from seeming 

speak from another planet.
Keep your criticism of their 

touch to small holiday gifts: tuck friends to a minimum. If y o u  
one into a purse-size snapshot, don’t want your teen-ager running 
book or a new billfold as a spe- around with a certain crowd or 
cial mark of your thoughtfulness individual, say so and state your
to someone special.

srs ___ _ w. -------- - -------  —  ,
key U>r chicken I, creamy mush- ‘ Ptni even on
room soup, tomatoes and fluffy D*coral,v* M l »toc‘t^<* 
tender rice. Make this ahead, to
reheat and serve.

INGREDIENTS:
1 cup uncooked white rice
2 cups water
1*4 teaspoons salt

teaspoon black pepper 
1. 303 can solid pack tomatoes 
or 6 fresh tomato slices

a warm autumn

as are mantel deco-

Writing Workshop 
Held By Parish

good props, 
rations.

ONE FAVORITE TRICK of pro
fessional photographers is to sug
gest a Christmas tree at one edge 
of the picture. *

An easy way to duplicate this is 
to rope or staple a few evergreen 
boughs to a wooden stand or post 

I generous slice, of cooked tur-18*  *" , a wastebasket weighted 
key or chicken |wlth br,ck8’

1, 10*4 o*. can condensed cream j 
of mushroom soup 

1-3 cup milk
a I slices processed American 

1 teaspoon paprika 
METHOD: Put the rice, water 

and salt in a 2-quart saucepan. 
Bring to a vigorous boil over a 
high heat. Turn th# heat down 
low. Cover with a lid and simmer 
over this low heat 14 minutes. Re
move the saucepan from the heat 
but leave the lid on 10 minutes. 
Spread the rice over a well greased | 
•hallow glass baking dish, about 
12”  x 3" c 22”  or’ in individual cas
seroles. Sprinkle with the b l a c k  
pepper. Drain juice from the to
matoes tf canned tomatoes a r e  
used Break apart and arrange 
over the rica to make six servings. 
If fresh tomatoes are used, ar
range the slices over the rice. Top 
the tomatoes with the turkey or 
chicken slices. Mix together the 
mushroom soup and milk. Pour 
over the rice and turkey to com
pletely cover.

Cut- cheese slices In half to 
make triangular pieces. Arrange 2 
trainglea over each mound of to
matoes and turkey. Sprinkle the 
paprika over the top. Cover and 
store In the refrigerator u n t i l  
mealtime. Place In a preheated 
423 degree F. oven for 15 to 20 
minutes or until heated through 
and the cheese is meltad a n d  
bubbly. This recipe makes 6 serv
ings.

A  ro M um

S ore throat
Due, tf  e celd, try DURHAM’ I 
AN ATHI si A-MOP end let haw plaaient 
•«d affactlva * map css be. Sanerout 
Petti* with applicetori only 71c 
i , , U  W llim ’l  Drill, 100 8 . Curler.

with ornaments and place the tree

The Public Relations Committee 
of a parish is to inform and ac
quaint the public as to what t h e  
parish is doing. A group of inte
rested people met in the home of 
Mrs. Ray Hudson for a workshop 
to discuss and make plans for the 
public relations of the Holy Souls 
Catholic Church.

It was stressed by Mrs. Hudson 
that the laity are to spread t h e  
teachings of the Catholic Church

reasons But don’t make a habit 
of finding flaws in everyone your 
child brings home.

If the biggest thing in the world 
at the moment to him is his 
school’s football or basketball1 
team, go to some of the games. 
You’ll be surprised at how much ( 
it gives you to talk about.

If you are still using the

goulash just before serving.
Note: This dish may also be 

cooked in a pressure pan. If you 
use a pressure pan, melt the fat 
and brown the onion and meat in 
the pan. adding only 1 cup of liq
uid. Cook for 25 minutes under 15 
pounds pressure. . .. . . . .

With broiled or roast venison 
serve any vegetablftyou would nor
mally have with meats of this tex
ture and cooked in this manner. 
With venison stews you can limit 
yourself to a starch vegetable or 
a paste to catch the sauce, a tossed 
salad and French bread.

There is great variety tn gar
nishes, led by currant jelly, good 
conserves, spiced crabapple, chut- 
neyg, y6ur own best pickle relish
es and horseradish sauce.

from eaves. You looked at knives 
and immies and grasshoppers and 
clouds and dogs and people. You 
skipped and hoppad and jumped 
You sang and whistled, hummed 
and screamed.

"What I mean, Jack," says 
Smith, "w e did a lot of nothing.”  

In my book, too, that’s the rec
ipe for happy childhood summer 
days. • *

Is it tjie move, to the cities and 
weil-barbered suburbs that’s end
ed them?

Not really, I think. I think they 
ended the day we got so scared 
Johnny would be maladjusted we 
decided never to leave him a min
ute alone with himself.

Women with chubby feet may 
find that th# new, pointed shoes 

Tomorrow’s Dinner: Venison gou-(are not for them. Similarly, t h e  
lash, buttered broad noodles, red , long-nailed pedicure doesn’t take 

^  cabbage cooked with apple, hunks i to the pointed shoe. To wear the

through the use of the radio, news- 
Trim the tips of the b o u g h s | paper, television, and public speak

ing. She pointed out that it is im
portant for a reporter to be cu- 

have a nose of news, and to 
interested tn "doing’ ’ the work, 

j Those attending the workshop were 
introduced to the manner of t h e  
writing of human interest stories, 

stori/s,

Altar Society PlansJ ! be inti

November Meeting
Holy Souls Altar Boeiety will 

hear Mrs. Frank S. Harkleroad 
discuss "The Family Doctor,”  on 
Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting 
will be held in the home of Mrs. 
Emil Urbanozyk, south of Pam
pa, on the Clarendon Highway.

Mrs. Harkleroad, who Is a mem
ber of the Altar ami Rosary Socie
ty of Sacred Heart Cathedral of 
Amarillo has a bachelor's and 
master's degree and is a former 
teacher on the primary, second
ary, and college levels.

She, her husband. Dr. Hackle- 
road, a physician and surgeon, 
and their three children reside at 
92* Bowie Street tn Amarillo.

Mrs. W. J. Pung, program chair
man for the Altar Society, will 
have charge of the program and 
Introduce the speaker.

A short business meeting will be 
conducted by Mrs. Joe Dl Cosimo, 
president of the Altar Society.

factual stories, and editorials.
Those present were Mmes. Paul 

Keim. Ben Wood, Charles Walsh 
Jr.. Joseph DiCo8imo, Jasper Mc
Bride. Rev. Otto Meyer, C.M. and 
the hostess. So much Interest was 
shown that another study meeting 
will be held soon

it because I say so" technique, see 
[ if your teen-ager doesn’t resent 
authority less if it isn’t quite so 
high-handed. Try talking things 
over with him instead of giving 
him orders.

Make his friends welcome in 
your home. The more teen-agers 
you know, and the better y o u  
know them, the easier it will be 
to understand your own.

Don't keep harping on how things 
were when you were young. A 
teen-ager's reaction to that kind 
of talk is pure boredom.

Don’t be forever worrying out ' 
loud. A teen-ager’s defense against | 
a constantly fearful parent is to I 
not tell the parent anything that f  
might start him worrying.

of crisp French bread, green sal-, new atyles. you'll have to forego 
ad, fruit compote, coffee, tea, milk, [those long toenails.

Sometimes slipping an old nylon 
over a hair brush will keep a brush 
clean longer. But the brush still 
needs its regualr bath. Warm soap 
suds usually will do the trick. Oc
casionally, a water solution w i t h  
aromatic spirits of ammonia . is 
needed. After washing, air and dry 
the brush before using it again.

Take a load off your feet If you 
want to gain weight. Besides a rt 
commended diet and healthfi 
snacks during each day, rest r 
much as possible to add weight, 
you are continually active, you ai 
burning up more calories tha 
when inactive. Relax as much a 
possible and conserve energy.

This oh so delicately flavored i 
custard pie chock full of broiled j 
sliced mushrooms and coarsely j 
shredded fresh carrot is truly a! 
flavor treat. It's an unusual way 
to present vegetables. . .special 
enough for a company luncheon. . .. 
easy enough for a family favorite. > 

MUSHROOM CARROT PIE 
Pastry for 9-inch pie shell 
2 6-oz. cans sliced broiled mush

rooms
1, cup coarsely chopped onion 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 eggs
'1 cup light cream 
1 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
1-16 teaspoon mace
1 cup coarsely shredded carrot
2 sprigs parsley, chopped 
Make pie shell using your own

recipe or a packaged mix. Mean
while drain mushrooms reserving 
broth .for future use.. Saute onion 
in butter until just tender, about 
5 minutes. In large mixing bowl 
beat eggs lightly, stir in light| 
cream and seasonings which have 
been blended together. Add mush-1 
rooms, cooked onion, carrot and 
parsley and mix well. Pour into 
unbaked pie shell. Bake in preheat- j| 
ed 350 degree oven until custard 
seta and a knife Inserted comes 
out clean, about 45 minutes.
' Makes 6 to * servings.

Hopping in the car to go to the 
grocery soon adds up. A recent 
study showed that eight cents of 
every dollar spent f6r groceries Is 
for transportation. For families on 
a rigid budget, making one buy
ing trip do for several days or a 
week can save needed pennies.

Open 1:46 Today 12:46 Sat A Sun
NOW - SAT

THE GUN-SUNGER 
9AND THE BLONDE 

HE WANTED... 
FOR

MURDER!

M-6-M

rRO RY  CALHOUN 
| ANNE FRANCIS

'*r 'rtf*.
I u

r ' r  G U «
b CintmScoft

CARTOON 
*  NEWS

Starts Son.

“ JOKER IS W ILD'

Sweet and neat!
M w jw / C d / ?

SQ U EEZE  
yOURHONW!
‘ffuhJlesonJ'

H O N E Y

THE COURT HOUSE CAFE
Open 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. W eek Days 

6 to 8 p.m. Sunday

BABY BEEF T-BONE STEAK $1.25
SPECIAL SUN DAY DINNERS

GENUINE MEXICAN DINNERS 
Thank You For Your Paironage 

Mr. X Mrs. W. A. Higgins, Operators

FREE!
$2.00 ORDER TO  
TH E FO LLO W IN G

LUCKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-6978 
MO 5-5377

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

W ill Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
C H A R CO A L

BURGER
1534 H o b a r t

i

new fit 
new comfort 

in

Classic Sports 
Shoos••»
for youni ladies of

ill 3(03

Open
Buckle

• S m ith  5

Healthy
Temperatures
Assured By Your

? R IG ID A IR E
F U R N A C E

• Circulates healthfully filtered 
warmth evenly to all rooms.

> Efficient A U T O M A T IC  oper
ation— CU TS FU EL BILLS l

• Full line of compact 
GAS and OIL models.

• Easily installed in attic, utility 
closet, crawl space or basement.

F U L L - H O M E
COOLING
easily added

$6 95
Q u a f it if l o e A  I

We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

207 N. Cuyler
■NtoUtoM*«eNNMNMbadNtoJ

Phone 5-5321 -i

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

■ YEARS 
)  TO PAY

PLUMBING
Complete Sales, Service

*11 V. Ballard MO 4 1421

Open 0 :45 Today U :4S Sat a Sun

5 TERRIFIC f  
DAYS !
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. ..«• *  -......JZ .-v-V-a*
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November Set By Alliance 
For RIAL Program Here
* Th# month o f N ovem ber h u  
I>een designated by the Pampa 
Ministerial Alliance tor a special 
’ ‘Religion In American L i f e ”  
(RIAL) Program in Pampa. This 
Is in cooperation with a nation
wide program whose theme is 
•‘Find strength for your life. . . 
WORSHIP TOGETHER THIS 
WEEK". All people are being urg
ed to attend the church of their 
fchoice to worship together as fam
ilies.

Many of the city's service clubs 
will be cooperating with the Minis
terial Alliance as are the local 
newspaper, the radio stations and 
the billboard advertising company.

In announcing the RIAL Prog
ram for Pampa, Rev. James L. 
Minich, president of the Alliance, 
•ays, "Religious faith is the dey- 
stone in the structure of the Amer
ican way of life. It Is now, and 
always has been a distinguising 
characteristic of the American peo-

“ The pioneer spirit which con- 
pie.

“ The pioneer spirit which con
quered the wilderness, invaded our 
plains country and built a vast 
civilization from coast to coast 
was a religious spirit with its trust 
in God. Freedom of worship is an 
essential part of our constitution. 
If wa would keep this freedom and 
keep our nation as a democracy, 
we must use our privilege to wor
ship where and when we please."

“ To preserve our precious heri
tage, the nonseetarlan RIAL Prog
ram urges each of us to observe 
November as a period in which 
we may all renew our dedication 
to our individual faith.”

The RIAL committee of the Min
isterial Alliance la headsd by Rev. 
David Mills, pastor of the Lamar 
Giriatian Church; Eldar Rollin

'Resourceful 
Woman' Topic 
Of Adcock

*‘A Resourceful Woman”  will be 
the sermon topic discussed by 
Woodrow Adoock at the two morn
ing services of the First Metho
dist Church Sunday at C M  and 
10:56. The 8:30 service is broad
cast over radio station KPDN.

The special mu«io for the 8:30 
a m. service will be sung by the 
Carol and Wesley Choirs. The spe
cial music for the 10:66 a m. ser
vice will be sung by the Sanctu
ary Singers.

Sunday night at 7:30, Rav. Ad
cock will use aa his subject ” 1 
Relieve In Jesus Christ.”  The spe
cial music will be sung by the 
Men’s Chorus.

W A LLPA PER
G IVES H O M E A N E W  LOOK

Horn* Builders Sup.
HI W. r o s te r  M O 4 3411

Jenkins, of the Seventh Adventist 
Church and Rev. James Mlnnlch 
of the Church of the Brethren 
are members of the committee.

Journalist
DALLAS — Cllie Hopkins, a re

porter and editor for the Long
view Daily News and Morning 
Journal for mors than 37 years, 
Wednesday was named recipient 
of the 1987 Annual Press Award 
sponsored by the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas.

He is now vice-president of Carl 
Bates publications, which include 
the two dally newspapers, week
lies and magazines.

Hopkins will receive a $160 en
graved wrist watch and a corn- 
mandatory plaque in presentation 
ceremonies Thursday afternoon, 
Nov. 7, at tha convention's an
nual meeting In Fort Worth.

The BOOT makes the award on 
behalf of S,M7 churches and 1,568,- 
000 members aach year for out
standing contributions to Chrtatian- 
ity through religious news report
ing.

He will be the only layman hon
ored by the state's largest relig
ious body at tha annual convan-
tion.

The 48-year-old editor is a mem
ber, choir singer, Sunday school 
superintendent and active deacon 
in the First Baptist Church of 
Longview.

He has been a member of the 
News and Journal -  staffs alnca 
1910. Starting as a ganaral report- 
er, ha became oil editor, city and 
telegraph editor, managing editor 
and since 1945 has served as edi
tor-in-chief of all Carl Estas publi
cations. Ha was named vice-presi
dent of the firm early thia year.

Other papers he has worked on 
since starting as a cub reporter 
and copyreader 61 years ago in
clude the Marshall, Tex., News 
Messenger and tha Jefferson, Tax., 
Dally Journal.

He has written numerous editor
ials for special Christian aventa, 
covered dotens of religious meet
ings of various faiths and partici
pated In church news writers’ din- 
lea at Texas colleges and univer
sities.

Hla editorials have won tha 
George Washington Honor Medal 
of Freedoms Foundation at Valley 
Forge, Pa., for the past five suc
cessive yean  in national compe
tition "for distinguished contribu
tion to a better understanding of 
the American way of life.”

He has won two first place Texas 
Association plaques In statewide 
competition among dally newspap
er editorial writers.

Hopkins is married to the form
er Nina Hall of Halls villa, Tex. 
They have a married daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Bath Sikes, Denver, 
Colo., and a son, Jack Hall Hop
kins, 4.

Per Capita 
Church Giving 
Going Up

By LOUIS CASHEL*
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  aver
age American Protestant gives 
$56.74 a year to his church, the 
National Council of Churches re
ported today.

This is the highest per capita 
giving figure ever recorded by the 
council. It represents an Increase 
of about 7 per cent over last 
year's figure of $52.88.

Each year. In November, the 
council compiles the latest avail
able statistics on contributions to 
American religious denominations. 
The Roman Catholic church and 
Jewish bodies do not publish of
ficial figures on contributions, and 
are not Included In the compila
tion.

Reports from 52 Protestant 
bodies this year showed total con
tributions of $2,041,908,161, an all- 
time record. Most of this money 
—81 per cent- -was used to r local 
congregational expenses, such aa 
paying tha minister's salary, en
larging or maintaining the church 
building, buying hymnals, etc.

Only 19 per cent was earmarked 
for foreign and home miealons, 
relief projects and other benevo
lences.

Per capita giving was calculat
ed by dividing the total contribu
tions by the number of church 
members over the age of 13.

Adventists Still High
As usual, tha Seventh Day Ad

ventists were way out In front 
with an average contribution of 
$202.02 per member. Close behind 
were several small fundamental
ist bodies which, Ilka tha Advent
ists, placa heavy stress on tithing:

The Wesleyan Methodist Church 
($197.43); the Evangelical Free 
Church ($165); the Pilgrim Holi
ness Church ($181.70); and the 
Ohio Yearly Meeting of Friends 
($142.08).

None of the larger Protestant 
bodies came close to these fig
ures.

The highest per member con
tributions among tha major de
nominations ware recorded by the 
Southern Preabyteriana and the 
Reformed Church, which tied at 
$88 58.

Per member giving by other 
major Protestant denominations

Missouri Synod L u t h e r a n s  
$80.88, Presbyterian USA (North
ern) $72.08, Congregational Chria 
tian 65.18, U n i t e d  Lutheran 
$58.46, Evangelical L u t h e r a n  
$56.47, Protestant Episcopal $52.79, 
Southern Baptists $48.17, Metho
dist Church $48.82, A m e r i c a n  
(Northern) Baptists $37.11, Disci 
plea of Christ $37.14.

No precise statement can be 
made about the proportion of hla 
Income which the average Pro 
testant gives to his church. Per 
capita personal income of Arneri 
cans was $1,935 last year. But 
children under 13 are counted In 
computing thia figure, and are not 
counted in computing the average 
giving figure, so the two are not 
fairly comparable.

Varioua "reports”  are issued 
from time to time which give a 
total figure for all U.8. giving to 
churches. Since no official Infor
mation is available on Catholic 
and Jewish contributions, these 
reports are little m o r e  than 
guesses. The usual procedure is 
to Increase the National Council’s 
total for Protestant churches by 
about 70 to 76 per cent, on the 
assumption that the extra amount 
will covar Catholic and Jawlsh 
giving.

n

TROLLEY OF TOMORROW —Offering a striking contrast 
between past and future, this gleaming silver-colored monorail 
train in Tokyo sweeps some 30 feet above the ground over the 
tracks of an old-fashioned streetcar. The two-coach “ flying 
train,” the first in the Orient, carries 62 passengers in 11s qutr- 

. ter-mile journey, between two zoos in Tokyo’s Ueno Park.

'Pledge Day' Set 
A t First Baptist

Sunday has been designated as
Pledge Day”  in the First Bap

tist Church.
The pastor Dr. E. Douglas Car

ver, will follow this theme by 
preaching on the subject “ Invest
ments upon which we are guaran
teed a return.’ ’ This message will 
follow a “ Pledging March”  by 
members of the Sunday School and 
church. During this march the 
pledge cards for the 1958 budget 
will be presented to the church.

During the afternoon and the 
following week there will be a vis
itation among the members who 
could not attend and bring thalr 
cards. Thia visitation will be di
rected by D. V. Biggers, chair
man of tha Budget Promotion 
Committee.

At the evening worship hour the 
pastor will apeak on the subject

preceded by a luncheon at 12 :M. 
The BWC will meet Thursday eve
ning at 5:45.

A report meeting to receive re
ports from the Budget Promotion 
Committee will be held Thursday 
evening at 9. Fred Thompson will 
be in charge of this meeting.

Christian Science 
Sunday Services

The way to ovarcoma s in  
through spiritual understanding of 
God, divine Love, will be set forth 
at Christian Science services Sun 
day.

Scriptural selections In the Les- 
aon-Sermon entitled “ Everlasting 
Punishment”  will Include Christ 
Jesus' parable (Luke 16) of the 
prodigal son who "wasted hla sub
stance with riotous living.”

Paasagas to bd read from “ Soi- 
ance and Health with Kay to the 
Scriptures" by Mary Bakar Eddy 
include the following (242:16): 'Tn 
patient obedience to a patient Ood, 
let us labor to dissolve with the 
universal solvent of Love the ada
mant of error, — selfwill, ■elf- 
justification, and aalf-lova,—which 
wars against spirituality and la the 
law of sin and death.”

The Oolden Text la from Bsek- 
ial (11:80): “ Repent, and turn 
youraelvea from all your trans
gressions; so Iniquity shall not be 
your ruin.”

Methodist 
Supervisor 
Attends Meet

Rev. Hubert Bratcher, district 
superintendent of the Pampa Dis
trict of Methodist Churches of the 
Northwest Texas Conference, la 
attending a seminar on "Marriage 
and Family U fa”  for thirty Meth
odist ministers from Texas at tha 
University Methodist Church . In 
Austin Tex. The ministerial dele
gates were selected by their re
spective bishops and conference 
superintendents.

The seminar opened Monday
with a noon luncheon and work
shop sessions were scheduled for 
each afternoon, evening, and morn- 
lng until Thursday. Only delegates 
were permitted to attend the ses
sions.

Rev. Bratcher attended a work
shop this summer in Hollywood, 
Calif., on tha topic, “ American 
Institute of Family Relations.

CHURCH SERVICES
FOURSQUARE BOCPBL CHURCH 

71S before Jt.

to r a h  agasTtliOO, Jfim lns Worship: 
7:10 p.m ^Eventell* tic Sendee, Tuee- 
dayi 7?15 Pm.. Children-* Church 
Thursday, T:*0 am., Prayer and 
Praia* Barrios.

HOBART 6TR1BT  
b a p t i s t  c h u r c h

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
411 <r*et Browning

Is

RavServlu 
and TRvangelteflo is?vices P m. Tus^

and prayer services.
JBMOVAM'S WITNBSSB8 

Klnsdem Hall

Protestants Ask $1 Million 
To Feed Hungry Overseas

NEW YORK — A special appeal 
to be launohed during the Thanks
giving Season will ask Protestants 
in America for nearly $1,000,000 
to finance the 1958 Share O u r  
Surplus program through which 

“ A'Banquet "vritha’ pUe*~ card 'for f00d* f™m U.3. surplus stocks are 
Jesus.”  The church will also ob- distributed free to hungry people

oversets.

H EA R  TH IS

M AN !!!
1. His lift w*s miraculously saved by a dream
1. He rejected an offer to travel as a lecturer for a movie company. 
S. He la a nationally known evangelist
4. He la a noted PROPHECY preacher and used of God in healing

SU N D A Y  N IG H T HIS TH EM E:

'T H E  WORLD'S GREATEST SURPRISE"
H ear M. L. Davidson Each D ay KPDN 9 :1 8 - 6 :3 0  A.M .

Tlm« 7:45

FIRS! ASSEMBLY OF COD
Every Night Except Saturday J . I .  Neely, Pastor

■erve the Lord's Supper during 
the hour. Worship services begin 
at 11 a m. and 7:80 p.m. Sunday 
School baglns at 9:45 a.m. and 
Training Union at 6:80 p.m.

The Youth Council of the church 
will meet at 4:30 for their regular 
council. The committees of t h e  
Council will report during t h i s  
time.

Monday night the men of the 
Budget Promotion Committee will 
meet to receive their visitation as
signments and have a period of 
Instruction. Tha time for this meet
ing has bean set for 7 p.m.

Tuesday evening tha men of tha 
Brotherhood will have thalr month 
ly supper masting. C. C. Benson 
manager of tha National Auto 
Theft Bureau for Texas, will be 
the principal speaker.

Wednesday the ladies of the 
WMU will have their missionary 
meeting at 1 p.m. This will be

More than 300 million pounds of 
food — or more than 800 lba. for 
aach dollar of contribution — will 
reach needy persons abroad as a 
result of the 1958 SOS program. 
Value of the foodstuffs scheduled 
for such distribution is estimated 
at between $30 and $40 millions.

Announcement of the 1958 goaia 
of the Share Our Surplus program 
— now in its fourth year — was 
made today by Dr. R. Norris Wil
son, executive director of Church

World Servlca, which sponsors tha 
SOS program on behalf of tha 
American churches.

Dr. Wilson’s announcement fol
lowed action by the CW8 Board 
of Manager* which — composed 
of denominational representative* 
— gave approval to a continuance 
of the SOS program.

Sinca 1964, SOS foods sent over
seas by the church** have aided 
million* of hungry men, women 
and children In Austria, Belgium, 
United Kingdom, France, Germs 
ny, Greece, Italy, Turkey, Yugo
slavia, Egypt, Formosa, Haiti 
Hong Kong, India. Indonesia, Ja 
males, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Ko
ras, Lebanon, Liberia, Okinawa. 
Pakistan, Philippines, Vietnam, Al 
geria, Brasil, Chils, Honduras, and 
Paraguay.

F R E E D O M  O F  TH E  PRESS

COLUMBUS, Onio (U P)—Gov. C. 
William O’Neill Wednesday called 
on all of the atata’e publicity writ
ers, whose annual salaries total 
$189,000, to tell them how they 
could improve their work and re
lations with the pres*. The meet
ing was closed to the press.

A NOVEL PLATFORM

BELLBROOK, Ohio (UP)— Ray 
Miliar, 68, saya he has only one 
plank in hi§ platform for mayor 
in next Tuesday’* election: “ Don’t 
vote for me.”  Well - meaning 
friends put the retired welder's 
name on the ballot but he say* he 
would much rather tak- a long- 
delayed vacation to California than 
serve aa mayor.
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s BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
320 E. Tyng

“ The Church that uaea the Bible only”  
“ Fundamental Premillenial”

Sunday Evening Services Broadcast KJPAT—1:46
H. M. HUTCHINSON, Pastor

Evening 
7*44 p.m

BARRKTT CHAPEL
Rev. Jerry _ lp ;* r . ppetor.

or Sunday services: »i4$ a,m . 
day School: It a.m., Mornliit

,m.. Training Union; t p.m. 
Worship Mid-week servlca 
Wednesday

b k t h b l  ASSBMBLY OF OO0

Sunday Service/i 4:00 a.m. Maae; t :♦* 
a.m.. Maya i 1:44 a,**.. 4 la«l d *

Myer C. E ,  PMtw.

am'.’. Man. Waekdays: *>1‘
Mata: 1:04 a.m.. Maas Wadnaadayl
FiO p.m.. Novena.

i m m a n u i l t e m p l e
(Nen-Oenemlnatlenal)

BIBLB BAPTIST CHURCH

SM B. Tyng
wav. M. H. Hutehinson. Past., 

Sunday Beryl**#: 14:00 a.m., Blhl 
School. 11:04 am.. Praachlryn ‘Bib!*■ o w .  . . . »  PtearitTnVi «:4
p.m., Fvel In* Bsrrloe. Wadfnetday, 
1:00 p.m.. Mid week Sendee.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
114 a. Barnes

Rsv, Rnnls Hill pastor. Sunday 
Barrloaa 4:4$ a. m. Bvmdey Behoof: 
tl:04 a  m„ Morning Worship: 4:16 o. m. Training Union. T:S0 p. m.. 

g Worship, W Teacher* Maetln

J. W. Ti.eoratl*144 8 Dwight 
\ Nash, mlnlater

School and Ssndc* mast
ing: Friday 7:14 am . Watohtowar 
Study: Sunday 4:06 p.m. Congraga-

f e S V S k .  u T " .  U t t e r .

f t  U a s s v s s #  * . » *  BP. I  S I-•
Jvenlng Worship, Wsdpesday l:H 

p. m. Teacher# Masting, 7 
Mid-Weak Prayer aenrlce.

7:10 a

CKNTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Thurman Upahaw. pastor. Sun. 
iv Service*: 4:45 a.m.. Sunday

School; U :0 j a.m., Morning Worship:

LAMAR CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Corner of Sumner and Bend

Rav. David 2. . # *  paator. Sun
day Service* »:44_ a.m., Sunday 
School: 10:44 t . %  Worship Servleei 
7 am .. Evening Worship Servlca

LANDMARK MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

817 N. Nelaon 
Evening Worehtp, 7:44 p.m.

Rev. R. D. Bvane. pastor. Sunday 
School at 4:44 a m.: Mornlnv Worship 
11 a m .; B. T. U. Psrrless. 4:44 p.m.;

LIBHTMOUSR MISSION 
(Assembly sf Oed>
1114 Wlleox St.

BurdaT Sohool. *:«J a.m.t Sunday 
Morning Worship Service, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday Evening Evengeliattn Sendee*. 
7:44 p.m.: Wednaeday evening Evan
gelistic aervlce*. 7:44 p.m.
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner of Oklahoma A Christy
Rav. Otla Standifar, paator. Bungay. 

Service*: 1:44 am ., Sunday School; 
ft  a.m.. Preaching Servlca: 4 :»4 p.m., 
Training 8#rvlea:T :l* p.m.. Preaching 
Sendee. Wed need ay Sendee: 7 p.m. 
Bible study and prayer meeting.
PBNTBCOSTAL CHURCH OP BOO 

I4M Frederic
Rev. L. L  Cook, pastor. Sunday 

Services i 4 :9  e.m.. Bundey tchoof; 
11:44 am  . Preaching Kendo* W ed
nesday Sand*** 7:14 p.m.

PBNTfcCOSTAL HOLINB4B

Aleock and Zimmers
J, B. Caldwell, paator. Sunday aarv- 

ice*: Bias am ., Bandar Behooft 11:** 
a.m.. Morning Worship; 1:1* p.m . 
Young People: 7:1* p.m EyangeHetl# 
lervlee, Wednesday; T p.m . Mid
week Rrangeltatlo service Thursday, 
11:44 p.m.. Ladle*’ Auxiliary.

PILQMM HOLINCS* CHURCH 
Cernar of Chrlrtr A Brewnli 

■ttv. Antol* Ferlet. paster. 41 
list In dootrin*. Sunday School

1:10 p.m.. Training Union; 7:44 p.m.. 
Evening Worship. Wednesday ■ 1:1$ 
p.m.. Prayer Service.

CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 
444 N. Somerville

J. M. OilpatricK. minister. Bundey 
Service*: 4:44 a.m Blhl* Behoof: 14:14 
a.m.. Morning Worehtp, 7:44 p.m.. 
Evening Worship. Wednesday: 10:64 
a.m.. Ladle* Rlble Class: 7:$4 p.m.. 
Mid-Weak 8#rvte*.

CHURCH OP THE BRBTHRBN
400 N. Proof

James L. Mlnnlch. paster 
1:44 a.*Sunday Services: 4:44 a.m.. Church 

School; 11:44 a m . Morning Worship t 
I p.m. Youth Fellowship; T p.m.. 
Evening Worehtp Service Wednes
day: 4:10 p.m.. Junior Choir rehearsal; 
TitO p.m.. Senior Choir reheareaL

CHURCH OP CHRIST
Mary Elian at Rarvaatar 

Sunday Barrio#*: 9:45 *.m BUM* 
Study; lBidS a.m.. Chureh Servleaa: 
SOU pm ., yeunjr people meet; * :4*

rm . Evening Service. Wednesday, 
to am .. Ladle* Bible Claes; 7:66 
o.m.. Bible study and prayer eorvloe

(  VANOf LICAL METHODIST 
CHURCH

n o t S. Well*
Rev John V Ferguson, Pee tor. Bun- 

day larvlcaa: Sunday School. 1:44 
Rev. C  E. Rhyne, Pastor- Sunday 

Services: Sunday School, 4:44 * m. |

W ELCOM E TO

CH U RCH  OF C H R IST
Mary Ellen A t Harvsstsr

JON JONES
Minister

14:45 A.M.
“ Je*u« And The Lost 

€ P M
“ By What Authority 

t>o«st Thou T h e s e  
Thlnge?”

—Matthew $1-Jt

Sunday Schedule:
4:45 e.m.................. Bible Study

10:45 e.m..........Worship Service
8:00 p.m., Vounp People Meet 
6:00 p. m „ Young People Meet 
g:00 p. m. ....E ven in g  Service

W edn esday  Schedule!
4:40 a.m. . .  Ladla* Bible Cl***
7:40 p.m. . . . .  Bible atudy and 

Prayer Sorvlo*

Corner of Chriatr A Browning 
Rev. Antol* Ferlet. paator Metho-

41st in dootrin*. Sunday School, tit*

pnOBRBtSIVB BAPTIST
(Colored) III S. Oray 

Rav. X* R. Davta. pastor. Sunday 
Sarvteaa: 9i44 a.m.. Bunday Behoof: 
11:40 > » . .  Preselling sarvieei 1:44 
p.m.. Training Union; 4:41 o.m , Bvo- 
n ng Wnrehlp Tuesday: 7:14 a.m., 
Mission. Wednesday i 7:44 p.m., Teach
ers Meeting: 1:44 p.m.. Prayer Service

T H l RSOROANISIO 
CHURCH OP JESUS CHRIST

OP LATTER BAY SAINT*
(Net Utah Mermens)

117 W . Brown
g. B. Malone, paator. |u->dav io rv - 

lose Begin* 1:41 ».m Preeehlng at
11:44 *.m. Communion served first 
Sunday e f aach month.

SALVATION ARMY 
111 B. Albert

Envoy and Mr*. H. C. Bongo, oom-

1IUII p lea tin g  oouaa «■« » w -w . w>( v
o. m., Junior League. Wedneadar: 4:14
p. m., Sunbaam*; 1:44 p.m., Salvation 
Matting. Open Air Meeting*! I:$0 p.m. 
funday; 7:44 p.m. tundayi 7:44 p.m. 
Saturday.

ISV SN TH  DAY AOVBNTIST 
411 N. Ward

C. Herbert ix>w#, pastor. Saturday 
Sabbath Sarvteaa: Ijf4 *.m.. Sabbath 
grhoot; 11:44 a.m.. Worship S*rvlr**t 
Youth Volunte«r MLMnnary S*rvlc** 
held on* hour before sundown Satur
day. Tuieday: 1 p.m.. Midweek pray
er and atudy aarvieaa.
ST. MARK'S METHO JIST CHURCH 

(Colored) 401 Elm
Rev. Jonah Parker, paator. Sunday 

lervlee*: 1:41 e.m.. Bunday Behoof; 
11:14 a.m.. Morning Worship i 4

-;I4 p.i

•very Tuesday evening. EvnngoUe tie 
•ervleei at 7:41 p.m. each Thursday 
and Friday.
CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST 

Ml N. Frost
Bunday Strvioeei f:S4 a.m., Sunday

School; t r i o  a.m.. Sunday Servlca. 
Wednesday: 1:44 p.m., Wednesday
Service. Raadlna Room hour*: t to 4 
p.m. Tuesday and Friday and Wed
nesday evening after the aervlce.

CHURCH OP OOO 
Campbell and Raid 

R*v. W. B. Bogart, Paator. tu n d u  
lervlee* i 4:44 a.m., Sunday Boh oof ■
11:40 a.m.. Preaching 7:44 p.m..
Evangelist!* Service* Wednesday 1 lit 
P- m. Toung People's Endeavor.

CHURCH OP EO0 IN CHRIST
(Colored) 4*4 Oklahoma

BVANQBLISTIC TABERNACLE 
U ! S. Starkweather

a m. Sunday School Bust. Cecil Me- 
CarrelL Morning worship service, l l  
am .; Evengeiiatlc aervlce, 7:14 p.m. 

edneeday prayer meeting servloe,I p.m.
Bev J Tfeaul Havns*. Paster. Sun 

ok 4:44 a.m.; Won 
noon: TFW 

Evening Service at

. F ait
, ■.■■■.. Worship 
TPWW at i.l«r  p.m.i

Bar-

CROW N ING G L O R Y -U  wa* 
• high climb but this mornini- 

' glory at th# ftverett Dean 
'home, Glen Elder, K en , mod*
‘ it to thr top of the 60-foot TV 
entrnna. Th* m orning-glory 

.was planted last spring.______

BECOME ADEQUATE FOR LIFE
A TTEN D IN G  C H U R CH  SU N D A Y

8:30 a m — "A RESOURCEFUL WOMAN"
Sermon by the pastor

8:30-9:30 a m.— Radio Church Service, KPDN
9:45 a .m — Sunday School Classes for All Ages 

10 55 a m.— "A RESOURCEFUL WOMAN"
Sermon by the paitor

6:30 p.m —-Fellowship Study Classes and MYF 
7:30 p m.-^-Miss Carolyn Shafer, Miiiianary t« India 

Sermen by the pastdr
THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 

8:30 and 10:55 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

You A rt Welcome At All Services

FIRS! METHODIST CHURCH
201 I .  Foster F am pe, T bkes

WOOD ROW ADCOCK, Faster

day School, 9:44 a.m.:
vie**, 11 noon: TPWV _______
Evening Service at I pm . Weekh 
Service# Tueeday. Thuraday and Fri
day evenings. Wednesday evening 
Prayer Meeting at 4 p.m.

THE CHURCH OP 
•OO OP PROPHECY 

Corner of Zlmmeri A Montagu 
Johnnie L. Tardier, Paster. Bun

gay service*: 14 *.m., Bunday gohoefi 
11 a.m., W orihlp .uerrlea; f:»6  p in., 
Evangelistic Service Tueaday sarvte 
**: 7:14 p.m.. Prayer Meeting. Satur
day servlca*: f  i* p.m., Toung 
>e*»l*i V LB.

FIRST BAPTIST OHURCH 
M l M. West

Dr. Dougia* Carver. Paator. J. R. 
Strobl*. minister of eduoatloa. Joe 
Whitten, director of mnelc B R. 
Nuckola. Bunder School aupertmen- 
dent Lonnie Richardson. Training 
Union Director. Sunday Service#: 1:41 
*.m„ Sunday School: 11 a.m.. Worship 
B erv k ,. i  in p.m.. Training Union; 
Til# p.m., Evanlng Worship.

PIR8T MBTHOOIBT CHURCH

Rav. W(
t i l  E. Foster 

W. A

Service*: 4:44 *.m„ Bunday school; 
14:55 a.m.. Morning Worship: 4:10 
n m „ Rpworth League: 7:14 p.m.
Craning Worihlp Wednesday: TtM 
p.m.. Prayar Masting.

•T. PATTH BW S EPl4COPAL 
CHURCH 

74/ W. Browning
Bor. Wtlllaiu E. West, rector. Sun

day eofyioes: $ a.m . Holy Commun
ion l E :$C a.m.. C hurehlehool | l i  a.m. 
■cout Troop meeta. Wednesday! t i l l  
a .u .. Holy Communion; 14 a.m.. 
Woman’* Auxflfsry (1st, Ind. 4th): 9 
p.m.. choir r*h*ars«J. Cum Followell, 
■upL Mrs. Foltowslb chureh seoretary.

6T. PAUL MBTHOOIBT 
Corner Buckler and Hobart 

Dr, Burg In Watklna, jaator. Sunder 
Service*: 11:45 a.m., Sundav Schoofi 
11:44 ajn., Morning Worship; lit*
?hTp f f i p ± i c p. m.< w.V:
naad vy.

HIOHLANO BAPTI6T CHURCH 
1441 N. Banka

Hay. M. B. Bmlth, paator. Bob Ham
ilton. fnualo director. Bunday Barvlcae: 
Zunday Bchool 4:45 a.m .; Morning 
Worship 11:00 a.m.; Training Union, 
7:44 p.m.i Rvlning Worship service*
• jOM p.m.i Midweek Prayer aervloe* at 
7:44 p.m < holr praotlo* at l i l t  p.m.
UNITKD PBN TBC06TALCHU RCH 

114 Naida 8t.
Rev. Nelaon Frenchman, pastor.

S ;  f.W 'S b .f'l.sL r?«
,.a . ) j - B B  g a g .

Meeting. Frt- 
onquer-

— « — tt. Adoock, minis
ter «®y Jphnion, minister of musje 
and education, bunday Service*: f:M  
»,m , morning worship; 1:44 a.m.. 
Church Bchool; IM o  a.m.. Radio 
hroadcMt over K PDN : 14:15 a.m., 
Morning Worahlp; 4:14 p.m.. BaMO* 
H7F: 4:34 o.m., IntarmeJIat* MTF; 
use o.m., f  llcwshlp study alastes 
teJ.aB »**»: 4:40 p.m.. Tonth oholfi 
7:10 p.m,. Nvenlng Worahlp. Wednes
day. file  a.m.. Mld-waak W or.h^  
Service. Sanctuary.

CHURCH OF JE9UB 6HRI9T 

OP LATTER DAY SAINTS
_  (Mermen)
E. F. Holllngshead, branch 7»r**J- 

dent W. H. Mlkkeleon, flret eoun*#i- 
or. James Waldrop, eecond ooururlor. 
Meot* »t Carpenter Hail, 710 W. 
Foeter. Sunday School lOTtt a.m. Ev*- 
»lng service 1:14 p.m.

CHURCH OP THE NAXARINE

c ra ’S t  to
10:45 Am . Morning Worship I 7:45 

Keening Worehtp; T p.m., 
N.T.P.S. and Junior boouty i 7:44 p.m. 
Wednesday. Mld-weeh Prayar Earvlo*.
PELLO W ii lP BAPTIST CHURCH

$14 R Cuyler
Bev. <3. R. Me Paator. lundi 

lervlee*; 10 a i), Bible Bohool:
preaching 3 -  Evanlng w or

ship. Wodnatda. . p.m., Mld-waok
•arvlo*

i P.m . lJII ____
: 7:54 p m.. Pr.tyer Meeting. 
:..7:IC p.m., Pentecostal Cone

Ma
lay
la y . ..... „  
er* Masting

ZI6N LUTHBRAN CHURCH 
1114 Duncan

Arthur A Brum, paator. fun* 
» «  *m . SundaySchool: 11:44 am Dlvln* service, 

pF  Servlca Wadne*.Jay: Fimlly Ruoharlef: *34 am.. 
Youth group meets. Monday: 7-I8 
o.m. Rvnnaellatlo Serrloe,

f ir s t  Ch r is  rid n Ch u r c h  
404 H. Klngemlli. - - -  —" ‘■■".'in

mlnla-er. bun.

i'C j'be : 7:40 p.m., Reerlna her vice 
I 7:#" * *“ v 1’>k»«r West|lng, 7.04 pm ., Chuir Prjtcilc*.

NARRAH 
Bov, iH METHODIST CHURCH 

14 8. (Jem** *tr..*' nlan

yoionk. w b 'c S’  M onday' ^

rholr nrac-lc* Wedneeder evening 
:45. Bible etuav Wedneedey night

.:*!> Official Board meetljig each let

lit 7:»4.

<miciai nnnra meeting each '*« 
,_.rdna»d*> night ifte- Rlbl* Study, 
fli# Matliodlet Men meet each 4th 7:.1» p.m,, Mvenln* Worehlp: 4:00 j i » .  

'* f lu b  Tnufndev night* at 7■tan
" p l W i  PR IZE Y TgR iA N  OHURCH 

Rav Rons;nap* S' %ruVharA
irvicaa: l i fo  * ■fnt-day Ber _  

ruesday night a t !
Zchool: 5:4* a.m., Xloin!.:* \S oi thtp; leuth Groups,

HuhharA Pastor. 
1:14 am .. Church 
7 o'aleeli F 'iher-

♦I 4

ir

i i

FIRST ASSEMBLY OP BOD

I t ' % “̂ ^w'Vunday Berv-j ;10. a.m.. Radio broadcast over 
$;45 a.m.. Sunday Rchool:

> i*

It
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Thn« public spirited firms ere making these week
ly messages possible — end join with the ministers 
ot Pompo in hoping that each message will be an 
insoiration to everyone.

TRAIL ELECTRIC
JACK  CHISHOLM’S TRAIL ELECTRIC

USS N. Hobart MO 4 4*40

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Quality Horn* Furnleh'nse— U ta Your Credit"

UNITED TELEVISION SERVICE

UTILITY OIL COM PAN Y
SOI E. Brown MO 4-4011

SOO 8. Ouyler
WILSON DRUG

Fraa Oallvary
MO 4-S80S

YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLEANERS
M l W. Francla MO 4-MS4

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
“If yaw’ra too Sway ta Hunt and Pith Yau’ra Tea Susyl”

111 S. Ouyler MO 4-S1S1

BENTLEY S LADIES STORE
Ruth Hutchens, Mgr. Ill N. Cuylei

BEST TRAILER SALES A  SERVICE
NSW 41 USSO TftAtl BRS -  USBD FURNITURE 

SIS WUka MO 4 MSS

C. P. DRILLING CO.
■ u (h a a  Building P am ps MO 4 8441

COSTON'S HOME OW NED BAKERY
ISO W. rrancla MO 4-7M1

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc.
M YEAR* YOUR CHEVROLKT D I A L I t  

111 X. Ballard MO 4 SSS1

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
MS W. Klngkmlll MO 4-S111

DIXIE PARTS A  SUPPLY
411 I . Ouyler MO M i l l

ED'S GULF SERVICE STATION
OOOD OULF RROOUCTS

SIS C. Brown MO B-B1M

US 8. Cuyter

EMPIRE CAFE
"Fine »eede”

MO * *•*!

4SS W. Kin gam ill
FORD’S BODY SHOP

GENE'S A  DON’S TELEVISION
S X R tR T  REPAIR* OF RADIOS A TV. HI-FI MUSIC SYSTEMS 

S44 W. Poster MO 4 *4*1

GOLDSMITH D AIRY OF PAM PA
Farm Fresh Dairy Pretests

US N. H erd MO 4 7411

GRONINGER A  KING
Ml W. Brown MO 4-4SS1

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Davalapara af North Crest

Hughes Bldg. ' Pam pa

H AW KIN S RADIO A  T V  LAB
Repair an All Mahaa Radis and TV—*-VYay Radi# Sarvlca « 

Phono MO 4-tlSl

HILLS A  HILLS DRILLING CO.
MO 4-1SS1, MO 4.4S4S or MO 4-4011

HOM A  GEE GROCERY
411 E. Frederic MO 4-M81

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. 1—ISO N. Cuylor, MO S-S117 
No. S—eoP I . Ouyler, MO S-S1IS 
No. 8—tel W. rrancla, MO S-SSTS

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
111 E. Atchison «*«•• MO 4-4881

JOHNSON’ S RESTAURANT
111 E. Klngsmlll

LEWIS H ARD W ARE
"If It Camaa fram a Hardware Stare. Wa Hoys It"

Sit S. Cuyler MO •‘••SI
f   .

MRS. J. R A Y  MARTIN
Suaintaa Man’s Atauranaa

107 N. Frost MO 4.S4I1 (Ees. MO 4-S4M)

M cCARLEY'S JEW ELRY STORE
ISO N. Ouyler MO 4-S4I1

MEMORY GARDENS
PERPETUAL CARE CEMETERY 

Phone MO 4-IS11

MONARCH H ARD W ARE CO.
MS W. Brown MO 4-4SS0

PAM PA COCA-COLA BO TTU N G  CO.
Bottled under authority ot the Coca Oola Co.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
*11 North Ouyler MO 4 U6I

PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
FLOOR COVeR'NO HEADQUARTERS 

111 N. Frost MO 4-ltBS
" A •

PAMPA CONCRETE CO., Inc.
THKRK'S A DIFFERENCE IN CONCRETE 

SIS 8. Russell MO 4-SU4

1U E. Brown

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
Pampa— Sorter— Amarillo

MO 4-4S11

RICHARD DRUG
“ Jon Toolay. P am pa ’a Synonym for D rugs”

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

SMITH'S QU ALITY SH O E !
1ST N. Ouyler MO SSItl

’VrtslHv'#*’
* j■> '%■ X4

f t  •

T U &  M t t a a t

’n im r a
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HARRAH MKTHODIST CHURCH, Pempe, Texet 
Minister, Olond M. Butler

THE WHOLE ARMOR OF GOD
Religion in American Life will be the Theme of some Interested Lay* 

men that have sensed the Need for Americans to Ro-evaluate the Religion 
that We hold. November has been selected as the Month for Our Vicinity 
to Participate. In participating in such a worthy movement could We not

of God'’Study the "Whols Armor for the Christian.

I. TRUTH— "Having your loins girt about with Truth." By truth 
is Intended sincerity in our Christian Profession, or a firm belief of ond 
full consent to the Gospel of Christ. A rotionol conviction of it* truth, 
joined with o sense of its importance, is our best security against apsotasy 
in the evil day.

II. RIGHTEOUSNESS: "And having on the breastplate of Righteous
ness," A Holy ond inoffensive Life will prevent many injuries. It will com* 
mond ond the reverence of bad ond the compassion of good men. It will 
obtain the protection of God's providence and the support of His grace. 
It will preserve peace and serenity of conscious under the reproaches of 
0  malignant world.

III. PEACE— "Your feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of 
Peace." This peccable disposition is a preparation for the trials of on evil 
doy, and on excellent defense ogoinst the asperities of our Christion 
path. This will go on before us to smooth the rough passages of life, or 
attend us to guard our feet against the sticks and traps which our enemies 
cost in our way. Possessed of this disposition we shall give no offense ond 
provoke no injuries by an insolent, overbearing behavior.

IV. FAITH— "Above all, taking the shield of Faith/’ Faith is a grace 
of universal influence. It is the basis of all Christion graces. It is the ground 
work of all religion in the heart. Foith Is a more effectual defense ogoinst 
the temptations of Soton ond the world than the shields of the mighty 
ogoinst the dorts and spears of their enemies.

V. HOPE— "And take the helmet of Salvation." The hope of solva- 
tion. God brings salvation. We appropriate it by hope. We must fight the
flood fight of foith In hope thot the Captain of Salvation will support us 
n the conflict ond lead us to victory.

VI. KNOWLEDGE— "The sword of the spirit, which is the word of 
God." The Divine word is called the sword of the Spirit because it is 
rendered effedruol by the Spirit in slaying the fleshly lusts and repelling 
the outward temptations which wor against the SOUL.

We see of whot Importance it is that we have the power of religion 
in our hearts. It concerns us to live much in the exercise of Foith. Let us 
•xsreite our Courage according to the various exigencies of the Christian 
Life.
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lowa-Michigan Ranked As 
Top Game For Saturday

IBud Goes For 100th Win As 
J Sooners Meet Kansas State

V

ill

TW IN LEADERS— Dick Prendergast, le ft , 205-pound end 
irom  Chicago, and Ed Sullivan, 200-pound center from  M c
Keesport, Pa., co -ca p ta '- *7otre Dame's hoped-for com eback.

By FRANK LITSKV I high-ranked teams. Notre Dame Is
United Press Sports Writer a five-point favorite over Navy.

College football's stay-at-home Notre-Dame Is ranked fifth and 
fans get a treat Saturday. They!Navy is tied for 13th. Notre Dame, 
can sit bv the television set and whose green sophomores of 1956 
watch what should be the best have matured into the surprise 
game in the country — Iowa at! team of 1957, must stop the pass- 
Michigan. ing of Tom Forrestal and the run-

This (NBC) nationally televised ning of Ned Oldham and Harry 
battle of strong defenses, rated a [Hurst. The Navy game touches otf 
tos3up by the oddsmakers, will af- a nightmarish month for the Irish 
feet the Big Ten race, the Rose.whg play Michigan State, Oklaho 
Bowl and Iowa morale. ma and Iowa on the following

Since 1924, Michigan has 12 vie- three Saturdays, 
tories and one tie in 13 games! Top-ranked Oklahoma, Iowa and 
with Iowa, an especially bitter pill Notre Dame all are unbeaten and 
for Iowa coach Forest Evanshev- untied. Oklahoma, winner of 45 
ski who played for Michigan al- straight, hopes to present Bud 
most two decades ago. Iowa and i Wilkinson with his 100th victory as 
Ohio State are tied for the con- Sooner coach by whipping Kansas 
ference lead with 3-0 records.'State. Oklahoma is a 30-point fa- 
Michigan (2-1) must win to stay vorite.
in the running for the Rose Bowl. Perfect Records Safe

Iowa Has Top Defens-e Among other perfect-r e c o r d
The Iowa defense, best in the teams,. Texas A &. M is favored 

nation against Pushing, must stop by six points over Arkansas in the 
Michigan halfback Jim Pace, lead- Southwest Conference. Auburn by

Aggies, Texas Are Six Point 
Favorites In Southwest Games

BEAR BRYAN T 
. . .  A ggie  M entor

ing scorer in the Big Ten. Key
stone of the iowa attack is Randy 
Duncan, a polished quarterback 
who rates with the best in the ra 
tion.

eight over Florida in the South
eastern Conference and Dartmouth 
by three over Yale in the Ivy 
League.

President Eisenhower will watch
The Uhited Press Board of'the Army-Colgate • game at West 

Coaches ranks Iowa third and Point but probably won't get the 
Michigan 12th. thrills those tw0 teams provided

In another meeting between' last year when Army won, 55-48.

District Leadership On Line 
In 19 School Games Tonight

By UNITED PRESS
District leaderships are on the 

line in i9 games tonight in all 
four divisions of Texas high 
school football, but only one game 
matches unbeaten teams.

That game. La Marque at El| 
Campo, is overshadowed by a 
meeting of Sweetwater and Sny
der, Class AAA's third and fourth 
ranked squads. It is rated a toss- 
up, with the victor favored to 
move into the state playoffs, al
though it must stop unbeaten Col
orado City, also In that district.

In Class AAAA, district leader
ship will be up for grabs in Dis- 

gtrict 1, where El Paso Austin 
meets El Paso Bowie, and in 8,

where Texarkana is at Lufkin. | ville at Trinity in 21, Eagle Lake
In AAA. Carrollton meets G a r- at East Bernard in 25, Rogers at 

land for the District 5 lead and Bastrop in 26. and Vanderb.lt at 
in AA Perryton is at Wellington | Hallettsviile In 30. 
for the District 3 drivers' seat, La Joya can wrap up District 
Seminole at MeCamey in 5, Cole- 32 with a victory ° ver L08 Frea'
man at Ranger in 7, De Leon at!™ 8-______________________ _________
Hamilton in 8, Terrell at Mineola 
in 12 and Edna at Bolling in 26.1

In Claas A, the District 1 lead-j 
ership hangs on the g a m e j 
between Stinnett at White Deer.
Other leaderships are at stake be
tween Hale Center and Ralls in 4,
Throckmorton at Albany in 10,
Wilmer-Hutchins at Duncanville 
in 13, Paul Pewitt at Linden in 
15, Groesbeck at Mart in 20, Hum
ble at Tomball in 24, Madison-

. Hu Cancellations
None of the state's top ten 

teams appear in danger other 
: than Sweetwater and Snyder.
I Fort Worth Northside stopped 
Arlington Heights 35-7 Thursday 

! night.
Henrietta, one of Class A ’s un

beaten clubs, cancelled its game 
Thursday night with Wichita Falls 
B because of Tlu and Abbott for
feited Us District 20-B game with 
Hubbard because of flu. Hubbard 
plans to play Class AA Mansfield 
Instead tonight.

By ED F!TE 
United Press Sports Writer

Three of the nation's top 20 
teams—second-rated Texas A*M, 
13th ranking Arkansas and 16th 
rated Texas — are involved in 
Southwest Conference football 
squabbles Saturday afternoon that 
could throw the title race into tur
moil if the games do not follow 
the form sl\eet.

BOWLING RESULTS
TOP o’ TEXAS LEAGUE 

Hiland Lumber won 1, Panhan
dle Industrial won 3.

Behrmans won 2, Friendly Mens
won 2.

Johnsons's Cafe won 4, Pooles 
won 0.

Dorothy's Beauty Shop won 4, 
Smith's won 0.

North Texas Buda won 1, Deluxe 
Cleaners won 3.

Richard's won 0, Kyle's Shoes 
won 4.
High Team Game:

Dorothy’s Beauty Shop, 782 
High Team Series:

Dorothy’s Beauty Shop, 2267 
High Individual Game:

Alberta Jefferies-Dorothy's Beau
ty Shop, 209 
High Individual Series:

Alberta Jefferies-Dorothy's Beau
ty Shop, 526 
Team Standings:

Gms.
Team and Place Won

Dorothy's Beauty Shop, 1st 30 
Kyle's Shoes, 2nd 25
Smith's Shoes, 3rd 23
Panhandle Industrial, 4th 21
HiLand Lumber, 5th 20
North Texas Buda, 6th 20
Richard's Drug, 7th 19
DeLuxe Cleaners, 8th - ta 
Friendly Men's, 9th 18
Behrman's, 10th 18
Johnson's Cafe. 11th 17
Poole's Drive Inn, 12th 13

; Dorothy's Beauty Shop, 1st - 30

The high • geared Aggies and 
tempestuous Texas, leading the 
race with two victories without a 
loss each, are' six-point favorite3 
to keep their records intact 
against Arkansas and Southern 
Methodist, respectively.

But. should both falter the re
sulting scramble would indeed be 
a wild one with three of the five 
other clubs getting a new lease 
on life.

Only Texas Christian and Bay- 
ler, which will be banging away 
at each other at Waco at the 
same time, can be figured out of 
contention since both have bowed 
to Arkansas and the Aggies in 
r only starts. . .  er

I their only starts.
Rice over Clemson 

I Arkansas. SMU and Rice, which 
rates a two-touchdown edge over 
Clemson in a Satirday night in
tersectional battle at Houston, all 
would climb back into the thick 
of the fight in the wake of such 
a tandem upset.

Both Arkansas and SMU have 
| the psychological “ homecoming” 
factor in their favor, but Arkan-j 

| sas apparently will be weakened j 
I by mid-week attacks of the flu to; 
one starter and several second-; 
stringers. -

The Razorback - Aggie clnsn 
earlier" had been tabbed a.i h 
“ showdown”  for the conference 
lead after Arkansas had knocked 
off Baylor, but a subsequent Tex 
as upset of Arkansas took the 

j edge off that billing.
The game still is due to pack 

! better than 30,000 fans into Razcr- 
! back Stadium, however. All 25.- 
; 000 reserved seats are gone, but 
6.200 general admission tickets 
will be sold Saturday morning

The Aggies have methodically 
stacked up six straight victories! 
this season, in most cases appear-! 
ing to muster just what strengtn 
was needed to win, while Arkan-I

Phillips "B" Team Slips Past 
Shockers In 21-13 Bailie

Hoople Sends Out Positive 
Word On Tomorrow's Games

Spider In 
Garden Bout 
Tonight

NEW YORK (UP) — Middle
weight contender Spider Webb, 
seeking a little more lustre that 
might get him a shot at the 160- 
pound crown, fights Willie Vaughn 
at Madison Square Garden tonight.

The 10-rounder between boxer- 
puncher Webb of Chicago and left 
hooker Vaughn of Los Angeles will 
be televised and broadcast nation
ally by NBC at 10 p.m. e.s.t,

Both men — Webb. 26, and 
Vaughn, 24 — are rangy middle- 
weights and skilled boxers who 
can fight from the upright or bob- 
and-weave But the Spider is a 
long favorite over the unranked 
middleweight champion of Califor
nia because of his punch and his 
ruggedness.

I Webb lost but two of his 26 
bouts. He knocked out half his op
ponents. His 24-2-0 record includes 0roniger *  King won 1. Hawkins Watkins, who galloped for three 

! 13 kayoes. And he never was Radio 4 T V. Lab. won 3
■ stopped.

Vaughn has hpd the greater ex-j 
, perience in 55 bouts. But Willie 
i never ate regularly, trained prop-! 
i erly r.or fought often until he got 
himself a new manager 16 months 

j ago Leo A. Minskoff, w e a l t h y !  
i New York realtor.

Accordingly Willie's over-all 33-!
I 16-5 and one no decision record is! 
not impressive His 33 victories |

[contain only eight knockouts. But 
! his 16 defeats include five stops...
He's a better fighter now than that 
record would indicate, although he' 
still lacks that "extra something”  
to win the close ones.

sas bounced b»ck from" Us only 
loss to knock off favored Missis
sippi last week.

New Coaches
The Texas-SMU battle pitchja 

the circuit's two new coaches — 
Darrell Royal of the Longhorns 
and Bill Meek of the host Mus
tangs- against each otbei as 'veil 
as pitting two teams picked to 
battle for the cellar.

Both teams have shown signs 
of brilliance with the edge in this 
department going to tlie sopho
more-studded Texas entry which 
followed up its Arkansas triumph 
by conquering favored Rice.

The Mustangs haven’t played 
for two weeks since bowing to 
this same Rice team in a seven- 
touchdown scoring bee, so should 
be ready physically and mental
ly for this one.

The main incentive at Waco will 
be for each team to break into 
the victory Column — esper 0!y 
Baylor which haa been a tri • r-n- 
dous disappointment to enthusias
tic backers who predicted b 1 g 
things of the Bears.

Yank Brawlers 
Get Fines

'NEW YORK (UP)— The New 
York Yankees have refunded 
$5,500 in fines to six players who 
were involved in a May 16 Cops- 
cabana brawl that made headlines 
and led to the deal that sent Billy 
Martin to the Kansas City Athlet
ics.

Only two players — Martin and 
catcher Yogi Berra — have re
ceived the money to date but the 
United Press learned that refund 
checks are in the_ mall to Mickey 
Mantle. Whitey Ford. Hank Bauer 
and Johnny Kucks. Martin, Berra, 
Mantle. Ford and Bauer were 
fined $1,000 each and Kucks was 
fined $500.

Bow hag 
Standings

1A)NE STAR LEAGUE

Thompson Rx Shop won
Moores Beauty Solon won 2. mas Junior High team. 21-19. yes-

Cabot Office won 0, Shamrock terday afternoon in their final con-

Reapers Down Dumas, 21-19, 
In Final Conference Till

Paced by speedy halfback Joe team in first downs. 11-14 but 
Watkins, who galloped for three) .lulled ahead in total yardage gain- 
touchdowns during the game, the td. 342 to 268 The Junior Demons

2. Pampa Reapers downed the Du- went to sir 19 times during the
game, completing 10 for 130 yards.

Scoring twice in the final quarter, 
the Pampa Shockers fell to the 
Phillips "B”  team, 21-13 l a s t  
night in a game played in Black- 
hawk Stadium. * ,

Remaining scoreless during the 
first three quarters, the Shockers 
bounded back In the fourth as Jim
my Neeley accounted for the first 
Pampa score, and Jerry Daniels 
raced 80 yards on a kick return 
for the second.

The game marked the fourth de
feat for the Pampa sophomores, 
having lost previously to Borger, 
Plainview and Monterey. Victories 
for the season have come over 
Dumas and Perryton.

Remaining on the Shocker sche-

NBA Official 
Threatens 
Trouble Boys

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UP)— An 
official of the Nationa’ Boxing 
Assn., irked by a recent decision 
of the Massachusetts Boxing Com
mission, said Thursday he’ll nro- 
poae expulsion for association 
members who "flaunt'* NBA regu
lations.

Fred Baddy, executive secretary 
of the NBA, criticized the Massa
chusetts commission for its action 
In recognizing the recent Tony De- 
Manco-Virgil Akins bout as a wel
terweight title match.

Akins won the bout, and Baddy 
announced he had taken “ boxer of 
the month honors as a result. But 
the NBA and 40 member states 
did not recognize the match in 
Boston as s title bout. Eight states 
approved of it.

Baddy said the NBA at its Sep
tember convention in Denver 
agreed to recognize as new wel
terweight champion the winner of 
an elimination tournament among 
the top four contenders.

At thsl time DeMarco was the 
No. j contender and Akins was 
rated No. S and therefore ineligi
ble for such a tournament, Baddy 
said.

|dule are Amarillo on Nov. 7, and 
Pglo Duro on Nov. 14. The Sandie 
game is slated to be played in 

I Amarillo while the Palo Duro con
test will be played in Harvester 

| Park.
The Shockers are coached by 

Weldon Trice and Deck Woldt.

Criapus Attucks led the anti- 
British demonstration which resul
ted in the Boston Massacre on 
March 5, 1770.

A&M 24, Arkansas 12 
Baylor 14. TCI! 7 ;
Clemson 14, Rice IS 
Texas 28, SMU 21 
Oklahoma 39, Kansas 6 
OUla. State 14. Texas Tech 13 
Purdue 27, Illinois 23 
Mich. 21, Iowa 16 
Minnesota 31, Indiana 7 
Notre Dame 20, Navy 14 
Ohio State 26, Northwestern 9 
Mich. St. 34. Wisconsin 14 
Kansas 20, Nebraska 14 
Colorado 22, Missouri 9 
Wash. St. 14. Ore. St. 13 
Oregon 17, Stanford 16 
UCLA 21, Calfironta 14 
Army 42, Colgate 0 
Brown 28, Princeton 19 
Harvard 22, Penn 14 
Penn State 27, West Va.
Pitt 26. Syracuse 21 
Dartmouth 21, Yale 17 
Auburn 22, Florida 10 
Duke 30, Georgia Tech 20 
Georgia 23, Alabama 20

, £

Service won 4.
Cabot Shops won 1, C. A. Hujted 

won 3.
White House Lumber won 3, 

Cree Drlg. Co. won 1.
Cabot Carbon won 9. Cabot En

gineering won 4.
High Team Game:

Cabot Engineering. 817 
High Team Series:

Cabot Engineering, 2173 
High Individual Game:

Ina Reading, Thompson Rx

j ference game Of the season.
The Pampa gridders remained 

;idle in the initial period but be
gan rolling in the second as Wat- 

jkins pushed over one score from 
five yards out and the second on 
a 63 yard run. Watkins added both 
extra points to push the Reapers 
to 14 points at halftime 

Remaining scoreless 4n the tith'd, 
Watkins again broke loose in the 
final quarter as he raced for 70 
yards to add the.third touchdown

Try The News Classified Ads

Shop, 190 of the evening. He carried for the
High Individual Series: final extra point to account for all

Ads Ina Reading, Thompson Rx the Pampa scoring in the game.
| Shop, 491 The Reapers trailed the Dumas

while Pampa did not attempt a 
; single pass. Three of the Dumas 
passes were intercepted..

Sparking the ’ team defensively 
was linebacker Duke Garren, while 
Charley Giese, Bob F'ollowell and 

iEben Warner provided for the 
! main offensive strength

Coach Norman Phillips stated af
ter the game that all the backs 
and lineman turned in a hard- 
fought and deaerving game. Phil
lips is assisted by coach G e n e  
Chance.

The only game remaining on the 
schedule for the Reapers is a non- 
conference tilt with Lefors, set for 
next Saturday, Oct. 9.

Harvesters Attack Plainsmen Tonight

Miss. St. 34, Tutane 20
M iss. 31, Houston 14
N.’ C. State 25, Wake Forest 7
Tenn. 21, No. Carolina 7
South Caro. 20, Maryland 16
Vanderbilt 24, La. St. 14
Virginia 21, VMI 7

After battling flu and injuries for 
the past four weeks, the Pampa 
Harvesters go for their first dis
trict victory tonight as they clash 
with • the Monterey Plainsmen of 
Lubbock in Harvester Park at 8 
p.m.

★  ★  ★

Fearful Fraley's Report

Only The Brave Play Golf On 
Hazardous Japanese Courses

■

By OSCAR "f r a l e v  
United Press Sports Writer

HONG KONG (UP)— The guy 
who claimed that golf was a sissy 
game never played at the Royal 
Hong Kong Golf Club.

This may explain why a hand
some moustached man n a m e d ;  
Kim Hall is colony champion for 
the second straight year. Because 
Kim was shot up and down over 
Trieste and he long ago learned 
that fear is a no-time thing.

As for Old Fearless, you may 
now refer to me as Old Fearful.

Because this is a cour3e where 
leopards, cobras, tigers, bamboo 
sankes, -guerrilla warfare, camou
flaged soldiers, rumbling tanks 
and galloping horses are no more 
rare than double bogeys on the 
Fraley scorecard.

“ Don’t be surprised if we see 
a leopard,” Kim said casually as 
he sent a tee shot whistling ( 
straight down the middle. "There’s 
supposed to be one loose around 
here right now. Down from Bouth 
China mountains y'know.”

I did not know or I wouldn’t 
have come.

“ Nice straight tee shot,”  I quav
ered, spraying one into the rough.

Beware of Snakes
“ You have to be straight here," 

he replied. “ I/ils of snakes tn the 
rough v'know.”

I hadn't known. I hit a “ Mulli-j

gan
Finally on the fairway I saw my 

ball laying atop a small hole and 
suggested that under winter rules 
I should be able to move it.

“ By all means,”  Kim said. “ But 
do it carefully. That's a bamboo 
snake hole and if one of those nips 
you, you're gone in three hours 
y'know.”

I didn't know. But I was almost 
gone riglA then -back to the club
house.

Up ahead it looked as if there 
was a sRffH clump of bushes 
screening the green. My hirried 
approach shot made straight for 
the bushes but the bushes 
moved sside. I rubbed my eyes.

“ Yes, they moved,!’ Kim chuck
led. “ It's troops practicing camou
flage wear. They do that all the 
time around here. If they hadn't 
seen you, your ball probably would 
have made 'ping' when it hit one 
oftheir helmets.” 
of their helmets.'*

I hurried forward to apologize 
to the "bushes”  but they melted

[into a glade of trees and I saw 
they had screened a sandtrap. And 

'there, so help me, was the ball— 
with a cobra sitting on it like a 

,hen hatching an egg.
“ You get a free lift in a case 

I like this,”  said Kim. “ Only thing 
I is you have to lift the snake first.”

Tank Roils On Green
I Playing a new ball. Ole Fear- 
i leas dribble it Into the same trap 
and finally playing another ball 
made the green Then just as I 
was about to putt, a man galloped 
over a rise down along the edge 
of the green and pelted off down 
the fairway to intercept a' tank 
which rumbled into sight from the 
direction of the second green.

"Colonel so and so." safd Kim 
casually. “ Really loves horses 
y'know, but doesn't care a bit forj 
golf.”

Right about there the colonel 
had company. The only thing I 
hadn't seen after one hole was a 
leopard. We gave it up there and 
couldn’t even play the 19th hole.!

JIM HOPKINS

TU Track Coach 
Receives Honors

AUSTIN (UP) - University of 
Texas track coach Clyde Little
field received two honors in one 
day Thursday.

He was notified of his appoint
ment to the U. S. Olympic and 
Pan American Games commit
tee* and learned he has been 
named to the Helms Foundation 
1916 all - American basketball 
squad.

Head coach Jack Lockett stated j Breashears and Rex Williams as 
yesterday that the team has had a result of the influenza epidemic, 
one of its better weeks of practice but all four men should be ready 
and should be almost back to nor-‘ tonight.
mal strength after an open date At preaent Monterey is tied In 
last Friday. [second place with Plainview and

The Harvesters lost their con- p alo Duro, having tw0 wins and 
ference opener to Palo Duro, 13-6, j one loss, 
and fell to the Amarillo Sandies Probab)e starterg for 

i In their second district tilt, 4 6 - 6 . .
Both victories won by the Plains- g * '

I men during the season were dis- i ★  ★  ★
tg-ict encounters, defeating Borger,!
14-7, and Palo Duro, 8-0. They fell ~
to the Sandies last Friday1', 40-7. ‘ * /*!"
In pre-conference games, Monter- W0 

| ey lost to Paschal of Fort Worth, -,
Highland Park of Dallas, Midland -• 
and Abilene. •

From a seasonal standpoint, the WM 
two teams rank nearly equal, with ** * 
the Plainsmen taking an edge in 

[Offense with a total of 40 points J -'} 
jscored compared to 39 for Pam- i J  
pa, while the Harvesters have al- ■ §§  
lowed 151 points from the opposi- t  
tion and Monterey has allowed 183.1 MM 

Three of the Lubbock gridders ^ 
received injuries in the game with ( i . 
the Sandies, as tackle David Jones : 
and Paul Isham received knee in- j I 
Juries and end Tommy Sessums s 
had a sprained ankle. Coach Bill .
DuBose stated, however, that they If 
should be ready for action in the 
game tonight.

The Harvesters were hampered 
{in the Amarillo game with the loss! 
of Jess Ingle, Clovis Shipp, Bill

kM P
DUANE GLOVER

Player. Pos. Wt.
Scott, Left End 164
Holt, Left Tackle 200
Matlock, Left Guard 165
Watkins, Center 164
Clements, Right Guard 180
Peterson, Right Tackle 170
Brown, Right End 188
Wilhelm, Quarterback ’ 45
Bigham, Left Halfback -j 158
Ingle. Right Halfback 136
Langford, Fullback 162

Monterey Plainsmen
Sessums, Left End 155
Hamilton. Left Tackle 175
Shropshire, Left Guard 172
Hudgeons, Center 1*0
Robnett, Right Guard 168
Jones, Right Tackle 187
Harrison, Right End 178
Flake, Quarterback 174
Adams, Left Halfback 150
Land, Right Halfback 145
Barnett, Fullback 145

The Standing* 
Team W L T Pet.
Amarillo 2 0 0 1.000
Monterey 2 1 0 .667
Plainview . 2 1 0 .667
Palo Duro 2 1 0 .667
Tom S. Lubbock 1 1 0 500
Pampa 0 2 0 .000
Borger 0 3 0 .000

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TTPE PRICES G O T YOU D OW N ?
O ver 1.000 f i r s t  AM t i t * * ,  AM P rlo ** .

H A LL & PINSON T»RE CO.
70* W. Foster Phone MO 4 !U»«

HIGH

Friendly Cafe
AM Brands B ?  at
BEER

Chili -  Tamales 
Enchiladas 
Sandwiches

866 W. Foster Ave.

DOCTOR 
FIXITCan Handle YOUR CASE

Ht Caret for Homo Hit 
at Low Monthly 

Payment*

•  BUILDING •  REMODELING •  REPAIR
•  CONVERTING Froe Eitimatet

Foxworth-Galbroith Ltir.ber Co.
214 E. Tyng MO 4-7433

PHEASANT
SHOOT

SUN., NOV. 3
■ '■v‘> Jb *  ~■ - r <  i T -  iy-*‘ j ir~n i ‘ . ... r

Starting 1 p.m
RODEO GROUNDS

ALSO HAMS 
AND BACON

Spontored By

Pampa Gun Club

l
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TRAD! BARRIERS WAVER—Seventeen European nations have agreed to create a European 
free trade area as the result of a recent meeting In Paris of the Organization for European Eco* 
nomic Cooperation. The plan grew out of an agreement among six nations (croeshatched areas 
on Newschart) to form a common market with common tariff among.them, with a view toward 
eventual political federation. In the expanded plan, shown above, 11 other countries (diagonal 
shading) while not Joining the customs union with the six, would gradually abolish tariffs on 
most commodities. This would, in effect, create a free trade area of all IT. In addition, the Scan
dinavian countries are considering a common tariff and customs union among themselves. The 
free trade area conception presents difficulties but many consider its adoption inevitable. -

US Radar Post In Turkey 
'atches Red Missile Tests
By BUSSELL JONES 

| Vetted Frees Seat
(AMSUN. Turkey (UP)— High 

I an e hilltop overlooking this turk- 
tab Black See port, a handful of 

lU.S. Air Fores man look across 
| ths water with a radar eye aimed 

t the Soviet Union.
World attention waa suddenly 

focussed on tamaun last week 
[when an American aviation Journ- 
laJ said the radar poet here wee 
[the backbone of e  system enabling 

be United States to spot a major 
|portion of Russia* long range 

nUsHe and rocket testa
There I* no gueetion that ascur- 

ts the watchword of the 
[American airmen stationed here, 
[from Capt. Leo Talbot of Kansas 
| on down. They can admit nothing 
[but the obvious fact that they are 
there.

Tarkleh Sentinels
Tough Turkish sentinels are on 

leonstant petrol outside the barbed 
(wire that rings ths Installation, 

ssd tn a duster of old farm 
•illdings at a radius of about M0 

yards No one can entar without

clearanca from tho highest Ameri
can and Turkish authorities.

However, the small alas of 
the radar acannara plus the fact 
that the detachment la command
ed by a Junior officer with no 
civilian technicians makes it 
doubtful the opera lion has tha 
high priority with which It has 
been credited.

Externally, U looks vary much 
Uka one of the early warning 
radar stations that tha United 
States la known to operate In 
Alaska, Newfoundland and other 
arctic regions.

Handful of Mm
Assisting Capt. Talbot hors are 

another captain presently on 
loave, LA. George Oenereux, of 
Quincy, Mass., and about M0 en
listed men. The officers live In 
private homes while the men are 
quartered In the comfortable VI- 
dirall hotel overlooking the see.

While the Air Force men can't 
talk, townsfolk and American ci
vilians in tha area land to con
sider the iamsun installation1! 
mission as of lose than world-

shaking importance.
"Thla is only one of a number 

of US. base* along the coast," 
one non-mtUtary American said. 
“There are others at Asmara, 
Eregty, Ayanclk, Site and Trabl- 
sond. Maybe together they add up 
to something but It's doubtful it's 
anything important."

BAN rRANCIBCO — Pat Kelly, 
airline stewardess who with an
other stewardess spent several 
hours at the womanleaa South 
Pole, in reporting that one of the 
men stationed there grumbled 
about their visit: "t lx  mors days 
and he'd have gone a full year 
without seeing a woman. We 
spoiled his record."

UNITED NATIONS—Soviet For
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko, in 
e letter te the U.N. charging that 
Turkey waa preparing to attack 
Syria:

“ It must be recognised that an 
armed attack on Syria by Turkey, 
a member of the North Atlantic 
Bloc (Nato), cannot fail to extend 
the conflict to ether oountries."

World's first general bacteriology 
college course waa given at tha 
University of nitnota tn 1ITT.

Texas Voters 
To Ballot On 
Amendments

AUSTIN (UP)— Texas voters 
ballot next Tuesday on three pro
posed amendments to tha state 
old folks' pensions, state em
ployes' retirement and water con
servation development.

Unless tha pattern an previous 
constitutional amendment elec 
(Ions change, the voter turnout la 
expected to be light.

The state constitution has been 
amended 180 times since it was 
adopted In 1ST*. Voters have re
jected 87 proposals.

The three amendments on which 
Texans vote Tuesday are pert of 
18 proposals approved in the last 
regular session of the Legislature. 
Votes on the other nine come next 
year.

Gov. Price Daniel has urged 
support of all three amendments 
up next week for consideration.

The Texas Stats AFL-CIO has 
also endorsed the trio of amend 
menu.

The Governor has called each 
of tha proposals "vital to the fu
ture of Texas.”

Support of Voters
"It is my hope that a person 

who la particularly interested In 
one of the amendments will also 
vote for the other two," Daniel 
aaid. “ Each U entitled by It* need 
to the support of all the vetere."

Tha p r o p o a a d  amendment 
carried as number one on the bal
lot would revise the existing state 
retirement, disability and death 
compensation program for state 
official* and employes.

Present law allows a state em
ploye to contribute five per cent of 
hU salarf, up to $1*0 e year, to 
the retirement program. The state 
matches the employe contribution. 
The proposed amendment would 
retain the five per cent celling aa 
the maximum employe contribu
tion, but erase the $180 limit. The 
sUle would continue to match the 
amount contributed by the em
ploye.

The amendment would alee al
low the legislature, if it approves, 
to embrace in the program cer
tain elected officials, and Invest
ment regulations covering the re
tirement fund would be broaden
ed.

ft  Increase
The second amendment would 

secure every person who gaU an 
old age pension check a $1 per 
month increase.

One dollar would be provided 
by the sUte. Tha other dollar 
would coma from matching fed-

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admlaaioas
Mrs. Katie Brice, 184 Frederic 
Mrs. Wylene Patrick, 801 E. Den

ver
Mrs. Sue Lynn Lee, 80S N. Gray 
Mrs. Fern Bigham, Lefors 
Mrs. Ellen Vargas, 111 W. Brown 
Mrs. Buna Dougherty, 110S E. 

Klngsmlll
Mary Bronner, Lefors 
Mrs. Kay Hammons, Pam pa 
R. L. Pugh, MS N. West 
Marvin WalUa, tU  Tlgnor 
Mrs. Bernice Fltser, (81 Mon

tagu
Sheila Baird. S83 S. Gillespie
Richard Claiborne, (00 N. Nel

son
Frank Holler, 488 TTgnor 

'L . T. McGee, Pam pa 
Judith McGee, Pampa 
Mrs. Emma Hargrove, White 

Deer
Dixon Lucas, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruth Wei bom, Lefora 
Mrs. Detphtne Sharp. 11M Huff 

Rd.
Mrs. Ella Lea Singleton, McLean 
Mrs. Betty Paulson, M8 W. King- 

■mill
John Triplett. ISOS N. Nelson

Dismissals
Edna Nichols, (84 E. Cra-Mrs.

van
Jimmy McClure, 111* Charles 
C. L. Carter, 404 S. Gray 
William Darby. Pampa 
Mrs. Wild a Cummings, "Borger 
Mrs. Karen Natron, (11 Magno

lia
Mrs. Dorothy Ethridage, 1(00 N. 

Russell
M rs Ruth Peine, Borger 
Mrs. Edwins Johnson, Wheeler 
Mrs. Nadine K een , T88 N. Nel

son
Dale Esher, 41S Graham 
Frank Holman, Mebeetie 
Mrs. Marie Immel, Stinnett 
Mary Lou Lane, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mr*. Enact! Vargas, 111 

W. Brown, are the parents of a 
bey bom at 4:03 a.m. Thursday, 
weighing S lb. 1 os. 
weighing S lb. 1 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lee, SOS 
H. Gray, aye the parents of a boy 
weighing (  lb. 11 ea., born at S:(4 
a.m. Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bigham. 
Lefors, are the parents of a girt 
born at • :4| a.m. Thursday, weigh
ing '( lb. 8 os.
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BEER BEEFS UP BULL — Down the hatch of a junior 
yearling bull named Vt. million Supreme gurgles a bottle of 
beer served up by Bill Kiier of Waukesha, Wis., before Abe 
gurzler goes out to the show ring at the International Dairy 
Show in Chicago. Many exhibitors feed beer to their prize 
stock before judging competition, claiming it improves the ani
mals' appearance. One showman says he pours a fifth of 
whisky into one of his prize bulls, and the "animal does 
real good.”

era) funds.
‘Due to inflation," the governor 

has said, “ this additional Increase 
is very important te the 888,000 
old ege pensioners in Texas who 
are now receiving an average of 
$4* per month.’ ’

Basically, -the amendment would 
lift the constitutional ceiling on 
public welfare expenditures from 
state funds from 48 million dollars 
a year to 4T million dollars.

Lena Ik a f
The third amendment creates a 

*00 million dollar loan fund te aid 
local districts In financing water 
conservation projects.

The amendment would create the 
Texas Water Development Board. 
This stats agency would have au
thority to sell general obligation 
bonds for the purpose of making 
money available to political sub
divisions of the state. The Initial 
amount of the bonds authorised la 
100 mutton dollars. However, this 
amount could be doubled by a 
two-thirds vets of the legislature.

The bonds would draw net 
more than four per cent interest. 
Political subdivisions —*■' such as 
river authorities, conservation or 
reclamation districts — borrowing 
tha money would pey it back with 
Interest exceeding what the state 
pays on its bonds. Thla money 
would presumably coma from the 
sale of water.

The loan program would auto
matically die Dec. 81. 1M1.

Movie Star Tells 

Of Life In Europe
(Vsnna Scott is en vacation. 

Today Kirk Douglas relates his 
ea parlances la Europe w h i l e  
making a pair of p*cterse senses
M e  A t la n t ic  |.

By KIBE DOUGIAB 
WriMt* far (be United Preen
HOLLYWOOD (U P)-LJks aev- 

oral hundred t h o u s a n d  other 
Americana, I spent tha summer 
in Europe Although moat of them 
were on vacation, while I was 
there to work, 1 did have enough 
time off to play the tourist and 
gape at monument*, take a crack 
at ordering meals tn foreign lan
guages. and expos* a lot of film.

Since I obviously can't inv4t* 
you all Into my living room to 
look at the home movies, I would 
like to talk about - some of tha 
things that Impressed me most.

Favors Lasg la n d )
I was dnflnltaly In favor of thn 

80-mlnuta lunch hour. Europeans 
de not understand, and won’t even 
try to, the American short-order 
quick - snack grab-it-on-the-run 
noontime meal. They enjoy eating

and they like to savor each 
mouthful.

Once I got used to it, I found 
I was tor their, quiet and casual 
acceptance of life’s normal de
lays. While w* were s h o o t i n g

Paths of Glory" s  friend In 
America cabled that ha waa send
ing a script to me airmail ape 
clal delivery and wanted an im
mediate r e a c t i o n .  Two days 
passed and atill no script.

I rushed to the Munich poatof- 
flea and demanded an explana
tion. The official shrugged his 
shoulders and aaid, "Somstlme* it 
happen* this way." Maybe this at
titude prevent* the Europeans 
from accomplishing aa much 
we do, but I also noticed they do 
not gulp pills with each meal, nor

Thompson'sn ;
r \ c  s h o p

Uh  Our Drive-in Window 
8t( N. Hobart MO 4 U »

do they need sleeping tablets or 
wake-up lozenges or any of the 
other artificial boosters so many 
of us seem to require.

, Read The News Classified Ads..

PAY THAT

$
HOSPITAL ‘ 
BILL NOW I 
With CASH , 
from S.I.C. I

Hi, there, newcomer! You’re 
supposed to be a "bundle of 
joy.” You will be, too, if the bills 
don’t get your old man down! 
Tell him about SJ.C.I We’re bad 
babies ourselves — every one of 
us. And paid for THOUSANDS 
of them! LOOK: $18.62 a month 
(24 months) repays that $360 
SJ.C. loan — h*w about that? 
Subject to otual credit require 
menu, of course. So pass rho 
cigars, man! W ait! Come on 
down here— we’ve got a cigar for 
YOU! Drop 
in! Give n.

s’  I. C. LOANSi
JaurtiwMUnt III vestment Ce.

ttl N. Frost
Phone MO 4 (471

Pampa

,k  A M t’r

Tuesday November Election
Important State and County Issues At Stake

Exercise Your Rights By Voting In Tuesday's Election
Proposed State Amendments

No. 233

SAMPLE
O FFIC IA L BALLO T

No. 233
C R A Y  COUNTY 

SPECIAL 
ELECTION

Date i November (, 1M7
NOTK: Voter’s Signature to bo 
Affixed on tho Reveroe (Mo.

(crotch or mark oat esse 
hod teat* tho way yea with to vote.

No. 1
FOR:
Tho Constitution el Amendment amending Subsection (a) of Section (8, Article XVI of the SUte Conatitutian, 
relating to establishment of a retirement, disability and death compensation fund for officer* and employees of 
tho State.

AGAINST t
The Constitutional Amendment amending Subsection (a) of Section (8, Article XVI of the Slots Constitution, 
relating to establishment of a retirement, disability and death compensation fund for officer* and employs** of 
the State.

No. 2
FOB l
Ik* Constitutional Amendment increasing the limit on the maximum monthly payment to needy aged persons 
from state funds from Twenty Dollar* ($80) per month to Twenty-Five Dollars ($18) per month subject to certain 
eondlttoni for payment tn excess of Twenty-On* Dollar* ($81) per month and on the total yearly expenditure out of 
■tat* funds for a M is t an ct to needy aged, needy blind, and needy children from Forty-Two Million Dollars 
($48,000,000) per year to Forty-(erven Million Dollars ($47,000,000) per year, and allocating and appropriating addi
tional *ume» supplementing current legislative appropriations, for payment of assistance grants.
AGAINST i
Ths Constitutional Amendment increasing ths limit on ths maximum monthly payment to needy aged persons 
from state funds from Twenty Dollars ($80) per month to Twenty-Five Dollars ($88) per month subject to certain 
condition* for payment In excess of Twenty-On* Dollar* ($81) per month and on the total yearly expenditure out of 
■tat* funds for assistance to needy aged, needy blind, and needy children from Forty-Two Million Dollars 

”($48,000,000) per year to Forty-Seven Million Dollars ($47,000,000) per year, and allocating and appropriating addi
tional sums, supplementing current legislative appropriations, for payment of assistance grants.

No. 3
FOE i
The Amendment to the Constitution of Texas adding a new section to be known as Section 41-c of Article IQ,
authorising the issuance and sal* of Two Hundred Million Dollars ($300,(00.000) in bond* by the State of Texaa
te create ths Texas Water Development Fund to provide financial assistance to certain political subdivisions or 
bodies politic and corporate of ths Stats of Texas In the conservation and development of the water resource* of 
the SUte 
AGAINST t
Ike Amendment to tha Constitution of Texas adding a new section to be known as Section 41-c of Article IQ,
authorising ths issuance and salt of Two Hundred Million Dollar* ($300,008,000) In bonds by the Stats of Texas
te crest* the Texas Water Development Fund to provide financial assistance to certain political subdivision* or 
bodies politic and corporate of the State of Texaa In tha conservation and development of the water resources of 
the State.

A N Y  Q U A LIFIED  VO TER M A Y VO TE ON TH ESE AM EN DM EN TS.

County Issues
PARK BONDS i

You may rote for or against the 
issuance of $500,000 in bonds for the repair of the 
spillway at Lake McClellan and other improvements 
at the Lake.

These bonds would be issued for 20 
years at an estimated interest rate of 4.5 per cent

An average tax rate of 8.8 cents on 
the one hundred dollars valuation would be necessary' 
to retire these bonds, based on the present county valu
ation. A majority vote is required.

No. 2827 

SAMPLE
OFFICIAL BALLOT

lo. 6070
November 8, 1987
CRAY COUNTY, 

TEXAS 
PARK BOND 

ELECTION

NOTE: Veter’* Stg*star* te be 
Affixes en the Revere* SM*.

Sc rates er mark met en* statement ee (Bat 1 
Indicate the way yen wteh te vet*.

FOR i
The issuance o f Park Bonds'and

thereof.
the levy of taxes in payment

AGAINST t
____ t

The issuance of Park Bonds and th* levy of taxes in payment 
thereof.

Any Property Tsx Payor With Necsetory Poll Tax Or 
Exemption Receipt May Veto On Tbte I tens.

ROAD BONDS:
You may vote for or against the la- 

luance of $250,000 in bonds to construct road from 
State Highway 70 to Lake McClellan and south to 
U. S. Highway 66.

These bonds would be issued for ten 
years at an estimated interest rate of 4 per cent.

An average tax rate of 7.2 cents on 
the one hundred dollars valuation would be necessary 
to retire these bonds, based on the present county valu
ation. (Must carry by two-thirds majority.)

No. 6070 

SAMPLE
OFFICIAL BALLOT

No. 2827
November 5, 1957
G RAY  COUNTY, 

TEXAS 
ROAD BOND 

ELECTION

Affixed on th* R*v*r*e Sid*. 
NOTE: Voter*. 81*n«tur* te h*

This Information Presented In The Public Interest
B y

Legislative and National Affairs

(cratch or mark out one statement m  that th* one remaining shall 
Indicate (he way you wish to vote.

FOR:
Th* Issuance of bonds and th* levy of ad valorem taxes la 

paymentthereof.

AG AIN ST:
The issuance of bonds and the levy of ad valorem taxes la 

payment thereof.

Any Property Tax Payor With Necessary Poll Tax Or 
txomption Receipt May Vote On This Istua.

Pampa Chamber Commerce
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BETTER JOBS
Bv R C. Holies

Chamber Of Commerce- 
Teacher Free Enterprise 
Conference

II.
In the last issue I was report

ing our efforts to explain to 2a 
teachers what I understand free 
enterprise to mean. They were our 
guests due to the Santa Ana Cham-

Strange Satellite Reported

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth.
We endeavor to b» consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence. I ber of Com m erce invitmg some

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would 6(10 teachers to different businesses 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these with the idea o4 creating better 
moral guides. I understanding of business.

i I was explaining that free en- 
Pul,Hubert dally except Saturday by T l.e I'anipa Dally News. Atchison a t 1 terprise meant that in fc\ erv tra d o  
Homurville. lam pa , Texan. I’hone MO 4-2o26, all departm ents Entered as . .. . .. ,.
second class m atter under me act of March iN78. i or  transaction  both part’ es behev-

SU BSC RIPTION RATES i gH thev  mnH#* n n ro fit  And thus
By CARRILCK In I'ampa, lOu per week. Paid in advance iat o ffice ; $.j.D0 p er. ^  ... ^ ,
3 months, $7.80 p e r  6 months. $1 :>.!»<» per year. By mall $7.50 per year In retail w ere benefited Or there would be 
trading stone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading scone. Price for single ' no trade; that anything that inter-

! fered with individuals freely ex- 
| changing goods and services in- 
i jured everybody. Now I want to 
mention some of the interferences 
with free enterprise thrt cripples

Lake McClellan Bonds
The November 5 election on the Lake McClellan 

dam repairs and improvements brings into focus a 
salient issue of the day; namely, the feeling of many 
individuals that it is the responsibility of the minority, 
to be forced by the majority to subsidize the latter's 
wants.

Involved in the issues to be voted upon is a 20 
year, $500,000 bond to repair the dam and make im
provements in the immediate area of the lake and a 10 
year, $250,000 bond to pave the access roads from High
way 70 and U S. Highway 66 to the lake.

Lake McClellan, as most of our readers know, was 
a do-good project of the federal government during the 
New Deal ere and beneficiaries over the years have 
been the fishermen and water sports enthusiasts. Since 
the dam is now in a precarious condition, Uncle Sam 
says he will give it to Gray County only if Gray County 
is in a position to repair the dam to federal standards. 
If the county will not take it over, the federal govern
ment says it will breach the dam so as to eliminate the 

, flood hazard which could attend the dam's washing out.
It is easy to understand tha* the sportsmen who 

have been using the lake are disappointed at the thought 
of their playground disappearing but instead of taking 
their disappointment gracefully, they want to vote a bond 
issue to force non-users to subsidize their recreation. 
This, they feel (individuals advocating forms of socialism 
always "feel”), is perfectly proper since a simple majority 
will decide on the $500,000 issue and a two-thirds major
ity the $250,000 bonds.

The very important point blissfully ignored is that 
84% of the county taxes ore paid by cfil and the allied 
industries which means that the parties paying this per
centage of taxes themselves probably don't represent 
5% of the property owners who are eligible to vote on 
these issues. Hence, the situation exists where one group 
is in o position to force another group to pay the bulk 
of its water recreation expense and, mind you, this is 
all done in the name of conscience-salving democracy. 
The rationalization for such o philosophy of life usually 
boils down to the "ability to pay" theory which o man 
named Marx said was a primary weapon to strip the 
productive power of private capital for the benefit of 
the "little man."

Another important point which is receiving little 
circulation in the Lake McClellan discussions is that 
although the bond issues themselves total $750,000, the 
total cost including interest will run in excess of a 
$1,000,000 expenditure.

Gray County's present tax rate is $1.29 and it is 
estimated that the passage of these bonds will mean 
o ten year tox increase of about 16c and an additional 
ten year tax increase of 7c. When viewed in the light 
of a $1.45 tax rate (a 12% tax increase), this project 
certainly places a high claim on the pleasures which a 
minority of taxpayers would be forced to buy for lake 
users.

The Lake McClellan dam and road bonds deserve 
defeat because (a) they are the essence of socialism and 
(b), they are Uneconomic in the light of the dispropor
tionate burden on the oil industry and would tend to 
deter major industries from locating in Gray County/

All property owners with a sense of justice should 
make a special effort to defeat these issues next Tues
day for those who ore looking for a comparatively "free 
ride" will be out in force

The Nation's Press
BOUQUET FOR CAPITALISM 

(California Feature Service)
Acumstomed as we are to world 

symposiums that wave the pink 
banner of socialism and look with 
dismay and distaste upon the in
stitution of capitalistic free enter
prise, last week's International 
Industrial Development Confer
ence In San Francisco came as a 
wholesome and delightful change 
of pace.

T7ie 800 businessmen delegates 
from 81 free nations heard speech 
after Speech extolling and docu
menting the conference objective: 
stimulation of industrial advance
ment and l i v i n g  standards 
through private enterprise. Exam
ple after example was given of 
how unfettered industry had built

of warning for the long range 
planners — those dedicated bu
reaucrats who foreordain the de
mand for bananas even unto the 
next generation. What we need if 
we want to bring world living 
standards up to American and 
Canadian levels, he declared, is 
not “ another world development 
planning board”  but "a  flexible 
market w h i c h  will register 
changes and meet them. We need 
to remember the inefficiency of 
efficiency, the long run produc
tivity of apparent short run 
waste.”

Dr. Wright riddled the case 
against Capitalism probably as 
well as any of his colleagues when 
he said:

“ It is not true that the wealth

it and leads to unemployment and1 
reduces production and keeps the] 
standard of living down. I

Tariffs and immigration quotas 
are two of the worst iointe of in
terference of men freely exchang
ing goods and services. There is 
not much question in my mind 
that tariffs and immigration 
quotas lead to war. If men could 
freely exchange goods and serv
ices, or when they got too crowded 
in one place, they could emigiate 
to another country, it would make 
it very difficult for any nation to 
get an army to fight. When, how
ever, men are penned up in a 
territory that does not have nat
ural resources, and are penalized 
for trading with other nation.s, 
there is not much left for them to 
do but fight and try to break the 
vicious restrictions that interfere 
with their God-given natural 
rights.

Just think how our standard of 
living could g*> up if we were 
not cursed with wars occasionally, 
and wars are the result of a viola
tion of some eternal moral law.

Another interference with iree 
enterprise is labor unions that get 
a fictitious wage by strikes or the 
threats of strikes. And these 
strikes and the threats of strikes 
are very serious because they 
have persuaded a great many peo
ple that wages would not be as 
high if it were not for labor unions 
that strike. Thus Congress nas 
passed laws that permit organised 
labor to do things that would be 
wicked and a crime if done by 
non - labor • union individuals or 
groups.

Another hindrance is conspiracy 
between businesses to divide up a 
market and fix prices and penalize 
any member that violates the con
spiracy. *

Subsidies, like paying farmers 
for not producing, also interfere 
with a free market method of set
ting prices.

The graduated income and in
heritance taxes also greatly inter
fere with men using the talents 
God gave them to benefit them
selves and all mankind.

The Federal Reserve System, an 
attempt of government to control 
credit, ts another Interference with 
a free market.

Drafting soldiers, of course, ts a 
serious interference with free en
terprise.

These are some of the things 
that interfere with a free market.

Really free private enterprise 
means that a business does not 
own its customers or its employes. 
Nor do the customers or employes 
own the employer. If a business 
loses a customer because someone 
else can give him better service, 
it really has not lost anything be
cause it does not own its cus
tomer. It no more loses anything 
than a man who has stolen an 
automobile and has it taken from 
him by the sheriff 

Free enterprise means also that 
jobs and employers are inter
changeable. That is ,if any worker 
thinks another man is getting 
more than he is actualy worth, the 
other man has a right to furnish a

Fair Enough

They Don't Wear Guns In 
Texas, Arizona Anymore

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

National Whirligig

Gubernatorial Balloting 
Tuesday To Be Watched

By RAY 1UCKER

WASHINGTON _ The guberna- trends, these will be the firsiWASHING iu n  s te|U in the East sines Eisenhoweitorial balloting next Tuesday in 
two strangely contrasting states- 
New Jersey and Virginia — wil1 
be scrutinized closely by national 
political leaders to ascertain vot
ers’ reaction to the Administra
tion’s recent setbacks and diffi
culties.

They will be interested chiefly 
in the behavior of the Negro, the 
labor and the 'so-called Zionist 
bloc. For despite the growing in
dependence of the electorate, the 
expert# still believe that citizens 
with common concerns and inter
ests are Inclined to vote accord
ingly and fairly solidly.

President Eisenhower's aides ex
pect to improve the GOP's status 
with the colored people, to retain 
1952-1956 gains among the work
ing population and to lose votes 
among elements opposed to his 
Middle East policies and reversal 
of the Roosevelt-Truman attitude 
toward Israel.

came under serious attack on #uch 
questions as national defense (Sput
nik), the Middle East losses to 
Russia, and unchecked inflation as 
reflected in high prices.

Finally, two possible 1980 Presi
dential candidates are involved. 
They are Governor Robert B. 
Meyner, Democrat, of New Jersey, 
and Vice president Richard M. 
Nixon, who campaigned intensive
ly for the Republican candidate, 
Malcolm S. Forbes.

Both Meyner and Forbes have 
made a play for the colored vote. 
The GOP entry told them that they 
had an “ obligation”  to support his 
Party’s nominees because of the 
Administration s Civil Rights atti
tude and the action at L i t t l e  
Rock.

MEYNER’S FACTOR -Governor 
Meyner apprived the strong Civil 
Rights pronouncement recently la- 
sued by the Democrats' National 

POLITICAL TREND TEST -  In | Advisory Committee. He also not- 
addition to the fact that Tuesday ed that when New Jersey’s schools 
furnishes the first opportunity for I opened in September, ‘ children of 
such a study of changing political all races and nationalities went

------- ■ through the doors,’ '

Clearing House
ArtI :l«* for thin column ar« pr«- 

farrafl to be 300 word* or le*» In 
length. H owever, longer articles 
may he printed.

to ash the same question of the 
late Sen. Robert Taft.

RememDer Truman wanted to 
run Eisenhower qn the Democrat 
ticket just after Congress passed 

I the two-term law. And less than

Approximately 130,000 Negroes 
are registered voter# in New Jer
sey. After voting New Deal-Fair 
Deal tickets for 20 years, they 
gave Elsenhower fairly good sup
port In 1952, and even more In

FORT WORTH, Tex., Oct. 31—.biles and a few may have them 
The perceiving eyes "with which I concealed on their persons, but I 
scan the antics of man have been hav# n#ver seen a pistol carried 
disappointed in a long: search for .  civilian. But in a large
a six-gun on the hlp of any other nn Pnmmprr.  str, et
than a cop or sentry in some 15 
years in Arizona and Texas.

One night two magnificent young 
men who had just been hunting 
cats up near Oracle pulled up at 
the liquor store at Casas Adobes 
Center north of Tucson. They had 
five joyous mutts in a cage of 
heavy screen on a trailer, one of 
whom, a mongrel aird&le, had a

bookstore on Commerce Street, 
Dallas, a stylish drag in the"shad
ow of tall buildings, the longing 
for the olden days was expressed 
in titles on the shelves including 
these: Famous Gun-Fighters of the 
Western Frontier; Bad men of Fron
tier Days; Longhair Jim Court- 
right, The Two-Gun Marshal of 
Fort Worth; Six-Guns and Saddle 
Leather, A Bibliography of Books

four years later, the Republicans I*5*
had nominated him on the Republl Although Meyner is expected to 
can ticket. win, he must roll up a huge major-

Since Truman named Stephenson ity 150,000 or more — to re- 
I on the Democratic ticket and Ei- ceive seriou* consideration for 
senhower on the Republican tick- i960 against better-known rivals, 

j et in 1952, how could he have been And the Negro vote can hurt er 
better pleased unles the nominees help him in this cause.

EDITOR: had ^ en Dean Atchison and Algfer The nominally Democratic labor
In Monday's, Oct. 28, Pampa Hiss? population regents the "right to

News editorials, you state that we . Truman was so well pleased wor)i" legislation adopted by many 
know Eisenhower ts a Republican, ^nth Eisenhower as a Democratic I Southern states, as well ms gena-
because he says he is. Likewise, president that he opposed 8tephen- tor McClellan’s sponsorship of na-
that Lyndon Johnson is a Demo- *<>„ in 1958 as the Democrat randi- , tional legislation on this problem,
crat, because he says he ts. | date. He even publicly kiageri g ut ŵ li probably be for Mey-

Then you cite Johnson's voting Mamie the minute Ike had taken ner because of his efforts on theif 
record in the last session of Cbn- \ his first oath of office as Preai- behalf on a state level, 
gress, which is as follows: voted dent. 1 VIRGINIA VOTE — Although in-
with Eisenhower 68 per cent of the Well, if Ike keeps modernizing variably victorious, the Byrd m i- 
time and only opposed him 21 per the Republican party with New <-hine in the Old Dominion hopes 
ceru of the time. , Deal doctrine the Democrats will turn out a record demouatra.

So you conclude that Eisenhower I have retum to the principles of uon f0r j .  Lindsay Almond Jr. for 
is a Democrat, or else Johnson i# j th* old Democratic ideals This Governor. It aims to deliver a re- 

a Republican. You are wrong in wouM a real blessing to all sounding rebuke to the Admlnistra- 
both instances, they are neither Democrats. tion for its effect in the South and
Democrat or Republican but Just Y**’ lt,e wa* v*r>r mucb against throughout the nation. It wants to 
pure and simple "New ’Dealers ” "Centralized Government’ under 

It seems Eisenhower ts trying Truman but now it ts s gray horse

meaty scratch on his snout, the an(j p amphlets on Western Outlaws 
only wound on the whole bunch of and Gunmen, and John Wesley

up national economic strength by of the developed countries comes 
the sound application of the basic out of the underdeveloped coun
principles of free enterprise 

For one perceptive example Dr. 
David McCord W r i g h t ,  McGill 
University economist and politi
cal scientist, had a pointed word

tries. To a large extent it is a net 
creation. It is not true that one 
man’s wealth comes from making 
another poor. Very often every
body gets better off together.’

"Tighten My Belt?— Whot Belt?'

them after a kill in which they tose 
a catamount to tatters. One of the 
young men wore a holster, but it 
held only pliers and screwdrivers, yyorth~ 
Protocol precluded armed interven
tion even to save their dogs from 
ignominy once the issue was joined 
between the quarry and the pack.
Hunters will snare a cat with a

Hardin. Texas Gunman 
For many years .at least 40. 

the late Amon Carter, of Fort 
substantial Fort Worth

business man of gorgeous exuber
ance, owner of the Star-Telegram 
and famous country-wide, packed 
a gun on his visits East. At home

, , . he sometimes used the butt of a
wire loop around a paw and yank I revolver for hla , at directorg
IT T /-» Aartki fox  (tin Killit to earth for the dogs, but beyond 
that they are on their own.

Tombstone, a prim relic of the 
frontier, still takes juvenile pride 
in Boothili Cemetery and in the 
formulated story of the gunfight 
in the Okay Corral in which Wyatt 
Earp and others banged away at 
arm’s length and six were killed 
and others wounded. Earp was a 
peace officer and he refereed fights 
around Chicago in his closing years.
and the late Jack Curley, the pro- 

. „  - . .. moter, told me that on the night
b! t,.t r_ money;of the second OotchHackenschmkit

wrestling bout in the White Soxor the same service for less mon
ey. If any business firm thinks an
other business firm is getting a 
fictitious reward for his service, 
he also has the right to do the 
same thing.

A Guide
Under free enterprise, each and 

every individual has a guide as 
to what society wants most done. 
If prices are high in a certain 
business, these prices are telling 
workers and employers that that 
line of work Will reward them 
more than other lines of work, 
either in material reward or peace 
of mind and honor that comes to 
the man who does the best lie 
knows to serve his fellowman. 
Thus, when men are free to enter 
any line of business and have the 
greatest possible choices as to 
how they can use their fellowman, 
production goes up.

Another thing under a free econ
omy, whatever is produced willy- 
nilly has to be distributed in order 
to benefit the owner. He hgs to 
uee it for hie own enjoyment or 
give It away or reinvest it in his 
business in order to give better 
service.

The presses and linotypes and 
equipment of this newspaper are 
of no value unless they are used 
and worn out to render a service 
to mankind.

With this free economy there 
would be no large farm surpluses 
sa we have now with interference. 
We wouldn’t have s  stupendous 
debt if we had the government 
supported as the Declaration of 
Independence says, with consent 
of the governed. We would not 
have prices going up and up be
cause of government interfer
ence in their attempt to regulate 
credit and banking an<t money anil 
interest rates. We would have a 
true value of things. There can
not he a true value o? anything 
when some individuals are pre

ball-yard In 1906, Earp tried to 
bribe the city cops to take a walk 
while he stuck up the cashiers. Mr. 
Curley told me one cop, Treqh here 
from Ireland, said he would stand 
fast and do his duty and that Earp 
therefore dropped the idea. Earp’s 
reputation for courage behind a 
gun was diluted with intimations 
that he sometimes rode with Satan

Tombstone today is morally and 
socially as quiet as Evanston. 111., 
with service clubs of grocers, 
attorneys and pharmacists, a high 
school and a PTA. A New York 
tourist who reeled out of the old 
Crystal Palace Bar, simulating 
Inebriety while his wife shot movies 
for the family from across the 
street, was rudely admonished by 
the management not to give the 
place a bad name.

Yet the world has been swept by 
a juvenile fancy for realistic imi
tations of the bad man’s revolvers, 
carried in expensive holsters elab
orately tooled. Children on the 
streets of Rome were wearing 
them, two years ago. In the pretty 
ittle pre-Lenten masquerade which
*" a,on*. given over to
childhood. These murderous Inno
cents slouched along amid knights 
and ladles of equaj «ge in beauti- 
ful costumes out of history handed

*" fa,nl"e" f°r many «en*ra‘
w',at« r"  men and women 

curry hand-guns in their automo-

meetings. He was a holdover from 
the actual era depicted in nostal
gic literature and his was the 
spirit of the little boys who now 
carry cap-pistols. I doubt that he 
ever notched his weapon.

One day during the Democratic 
convention of 1928 in Houston, 
Henry Mencken, chatting with 
Amon in a room at the Rice Hotel, 
bellittled the six-gun tradition as a 
bedraggled superstitution. Instant
ly 10,000 startled persons ducked 
for cover as six loud bangs ex
ploded above the dullness of or
dinary city hubbub. Mr. Carter 
had emptied his gun through the 
open window. But a few days £ go 
an old friend of Amon said his wm- 
munition was only blanks. He was

to out deal all New Dealers before 
him, even including FDR and Tru
man. We wonder if you would have 
needed to ask William J. Bryan if 
ne wXas a Republican or a Demo 
crat. Or would you have needed

a great citizen who left many a 
beneficial landmark on his home
land and a son who runs the 
paper from a desk in the open 
among many other desks on the 
ground floor. ’

Young Mr. Carter, a tank of
ficer, was captured by the Ger
mans in Africa and spent more 
than two years in a prison camp in 
Poland. Last year he went back 
to visit old Polish friends, taking 
Mrs. Carter, and went on to Mos
cow where they had a decent time, 
though under surveillance.

Some months after that, at his 
desk in the Star-Telegram, Mr. 
Carter received a journalist from 
Pravda, assigned to the United 
Nations In New York. As they 
chatted, the phone rang and the 
FBI confided that this Russian 
was on the loose and headed his 
way to which Mr. Carter replied, 
“ Yes, he is here now. I am tak 
ing him out sight-seeing.”

They had a pleasant visit and 
the Ruasian said he was taking 
two of those six-guns in holsters 
back to his little boy in Moscow.

of another color,
There is „one thing he has ac

complished, he has ruined any 
had of ever carrying even one 
Southern state and since he sent 
federal troops to Little Rock he 
could not carry one state even if 
he could run again.

O w ell: It could have been 
worse. How you ask? Well it could 
have been old “ Bubble Head”  
Wallace, as Pegler calls him, or 
it could have even been Earl War
ren, which would have been a 
calamity.

W. J. Corneltaon 
817 Scott

ACROSS
1 Poached —

3 Fence parts
4 Food fish
5 Be very fond
6 Opposed
7 Small cyst
8 Mistreat 

-soup 9 Meadows
10 Italian city
11 Let it stand

15 Table scrap 17 Higher in
16 Happen at last stature
ISNose (siang) Cowboy
30 Property item equipment 
21------Of butter 23 More aged

on toast
4 Cole------
8 Malt drinks

12 Split-
13 Stir
14 Finest

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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22 Filet of - 24 Eager
24 Biblical name 25 Horse’s 
28 Vend neck hairs

vented from helping establish vain**.
As stated in the former artirle 

we cannot devote too much time 
as individuals to better understand 
the free economy which la based 
on moral law. It is because too 
few people have a clear view of 
the blessings of a free economy 
that we are TH the predicament 
that w« are in today.

27 Cut down, 
as grass 

30 Underling 
32 Wish
34 Chant
35 Wiped out
36 ----- Moines,

Iowa
37 Cook the 

surface
39 Minus
40 Charts
41 Pronoun
42 ----- and

sour sauce
45 Predict 
49 Subsequent
81 Snake
82 Gaelic 
63 Dry
84 Household Rod
85 Source of 

venison
66 Seta
-87 Diminutive 

suffixes
DOWN

1 Heroic poetry
2 Microbe

26 Night custom
27 Wretched

28 Mineral rocks 42 Hastened
29 Marries 43 Had on
31 Having a 44 Essential

handle being
33 Auctions 46 Disturb 
38 Reach toward 47 Supplier of
40 Measuring special milk

device 48------ of corn
41 Droves 50 Tatter
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check all chatter about Dixie be
coming a two-Party area.

It gave its electoral total t* 
Eisenhower in 1962 a n d  1956 in  
protest against "Truman libera
lism. "  With a tremendous major- 
tty for Alm ond, it hopes to warn 
both national parties of the depth 
of resentment in the Sout)^ where 
there has been talk of a Third 
Party

Theodore Rooaevelt Dalton, the 
Republican candidate, polled the 
unprecedented total ol 45 per cent 
of the vote several year* ago. If 
he is to repeat, thereby giving en
couragement to national GOP lead
ers, he will have to rely on the 
dubious colored and labor blooa.

Hankerings

Hank Thinks He Is In 
He's In Alps; Not Sure

By HENRY McLEMORE

THE ALPS — This is a very In
definite date line, but lt’a the best 
I can do at the moment.

I know where I hope I am. I 
hope I am somewhere near the 
Brenner Pass, because I have 
been aiming at It all day and 
thinking of a good night's sleep 
in Innsbruck.

But darkness, which comes ear
ly in these parts now, and a pretty 
good snowfall overtook Mary and 
me and the car before we reached 
it. And I ’m not driving over any 
Alpine Pass at night in a snow
storm !

An Alpine Pass is bad enough in 
July and at high noon. It’s a fright
ening road even then. At night, 
with the windshield plastered with 
snowflakes as big as silver dollars, 
the passes are only for St. Ber
nard dogs, and even they should 
wear chains.

We stopped at the first hotel we 
saw. There isn’t any town around 
it and it sits alone bn the side of 
an Alp as if left there by a passing 
avalanche. We are the only guests, 
and it Is run by a middle-aged wo
man and two buxom girls whom 
we take to be her daughters.

Being close td the Itallan-Aust- 
rian border (I hope), Mama and 
the girls speak a language that’s 
a mixture of the tw0 countries, or 
something they have made up. 
Anyway, It’s completely unintelli
gible to us, as i* our English to 
them.

So far we are doing dandy. They 
put us on the third floor, although 
there are all sorts of rooma on the 
ground, first, and second floors 
We haven't been able to get a bite 
to eat, although our arms are 
weary from using a knife and fork 
sign language.

There isn't one sign of heat in 
the place, and I am beginning to 
wonder If we haven't wandered in
to a snowball factory by mistake. 
You can't tell me that Mama, Ber
tha and Bianca, if those are their 
names, spend the whole winter 
here. They'd be icicles in aprons 
before Jsnuary

Our room is the exact tempera
ture of a freezing tray In an ice
box. I hardly need to tell you that 
I am typing this in bed. The type
writer rests on my eldest and now 
and then I lift my hands from be
neath the covers and hit a few 
licks. The light bulb is Just about 
the size of a pullet egg but, sur
prisingly, the room Is quite light. 
It's the Aurora Borealis shining 
through th# window, I guess.

I have all my clothes on. In

case of a fire I could jump right 
out. And in caae of a fire I am 
telling you l  would Jump right out 
— and run to Help keep it going.

Downstairs I can hear Mama 
and the glrle bustling about. 
There’* no need to wonder w h 4 t 
they're up to-*-they're keeping In 
motion to keep from fretting.

I have read that when on* gets 
cold enough to etart freezing a 
soothing peace sets in. and o n e  
feels warm and snug. If that la so, 
then I should begin to feel pretty 
good In a little while.

Mary looka right comfortable 
over In a chair. Maybe she's al
ready frozen. I wonder If I should 
go over and chafe her feet and an
kles? Or would that be mean?

I trust Mama serves breakfast. 
I ’ ll have to have something by 
then, even if it'* only a three-min
ute snowball, or an icicle sunny- 
side up!
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Special Notices

LUCILLE'S Bath CUnle. Reducing. 
Steam Bathe. Swedish Massage 214
K, drown. MO » - » 0 4 4 .____________

CAK W A t t f  and Lubrication at ill only 
28.44. Wllay'a Dean Rock darrlca 
Sutton. 422 F r .d .n c  Wa honor all 
credit carda. MO 9-3081. _
I wish to thank my many friends

for i hair thoughtfulness and klndnaaa 
In all they did during my recant 
lllnana Dr. Kay and o r . McDaniels 
la all they did (or me. To the nurses 
at Highland (lanaral Hoapltal and 
garh and tvtryon* I am truly grate
ful for aU they did toward my ra

yary.
MRS. MABLE PORTER_______

Pompa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed., Nov. 4. 7:24 p.m. 
Study A Exams 

Thuraday, Nov. T. 7:24 p.m 
Four E. A. Dagrava 

Visitors welcome Members urged to 
xlt.nd. Owen Handley, W. M.

t  i iTTTXTT/ in  o - fe fB iIf- '
and record player, alao rhlldron'a 
records for tala hy Ruby M. Burrow
MO t - 2 1 4 7 . _______________

clothes.jd.N'g hunting 
Athletic

Span.man's Store
act

Athletic Gym suppllss.in W. Foster

10 Loot It Found 10

DUE TO ILL HEALTH
Will gall Rainbow Courts at public 

sale Nov. 11, 2 p. m. Furnished I 
unite. 4-room Ttoma, 14 acres land. 
Ona mile south of Clinton. Okla. on 
*4 Highway.
WELBOKX HAYS, LICENSED AND
BONDED. AUCTIONEER.___________
W >TEL doing good nualnaaa fur sale. 

Ow er has othar bualnaaa. Inquire 124 E. Brown.

IS Instructieii IS
HIGH SCHOOL

KSTASUkHEO 1447
START TODAY. Study at home In 
apara time MODERN METHODS of 
Instruction, endorsed by leadlnr edu
cators. New standard texts furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our graduates have entered 
over 104 colleges and universities. For 
descriptive booklet phon-j DR 4-1484 
or write American School, Dept. P.N., 
Box 174. Amarillo. Texas

ISIS leouty Shops
CITY BEAUTY SHOP invites 

patronage. Permanents si
H kO up m  S. Cuyler. MO 4-3148.

B I;4y" DATS! Uet a long lasting per
manent. Save time MO 4-718L Vlo- 
leta Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tyng.

FINAL WEEK
114 Cold Wave (or 28 44. Vogue 
Beauty 8hop. 724 E. Campbell. MO 
2-1111.

19 Situation Wanted 19
WOULD like to do bookkeeping In my 

home. Cell MO 4-3817.

41 M ale Hole W anted 21

LOST: Set of five keys In leather case, 
ness Reward. >16 E. Locust. MO
4-7118. ___________ __________________Cos Set of five keye In leather case. 
Seme Dytart Motor Co.. McLean. 
Texas* on case. Reward. Leave at 
Pampa News

Television
Program

WANTED 

BOYS FOR 
STREET SALES

Apply In Person 
Circulotion Department 

Pampa Daily News
FtNUlh high School or Orade School 

at home Spare lime. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left sehooL Write Colum
bia School Box 181A Amarillo. Tex.

W AN TED; well servicing operator 
for United Well Servicing Co. This 
lob Is guaranteed salary. Apply In 
person at 111 South Main. perry - 
ion. Texas.

Po r t e r  wanted. Apply in peruoiu 
Adame Hotel.

22 Female Help Wanted 22

FRIDAY
KONC-TV

Channel 14

-»

7:90
to o
l:K

10 00

Today
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure (Bint 
The Price Ie Right

10 :M Truth Or Consequences
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
n-.to It Oould Be You
12:00 Artistry On Ivory
11:15 News
11:23 Weether
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 New Idee*

1 no Howard Miller Show
1:30 Bride A Groom

, 2 .00 Matinee Theatre
1 00 Queen ror  A Day
3 45 Modern Romances
6:00 Honest Jsss
1:00 HI FI Hop
1:30 Willy
1:00 Newa
0:91 Weether
0:15 NBC News
1:30 Rin Tin Tin
1:00 Court Of Lest R#«or
1:30 Ceeey Jones
1:00 M Squad
0:30 The Thin Men
*00 Cavalcade Of Sports
0:45 Red Berber * Comer

10:00 Life Of Riley
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 "Fort Algiers
12:00 Sign Off

Wanted 
NURSE AIDS
Permanent jobs

18 to 50 
Apply

Highland 
General Hospital

i

Legal Publication

LIMITED number of openings for po- re

Contact 
apartment, 80. 

Texas between

lice officers and two registered 
nurses. Age 21 to 8k. Good salary. 
Excellent annual, sick and holiday 
benefits. Rigid mental, physical and 
character Investigation.
Amarillo Police DS|
Pierce St.. Amarillo,
8 a. m and 6 p. m Mon, thru Sat, 

Stanley Home Products needs 
extra help for 

HEAVY FALL AND 
CHRISTMAS BUSINESS 

In Pampa and vicinity. 4 hours per 
day. ISO per wee*. For Interview call 
Sadie Durnlng. Skellytown. Texas. 
VI 8-2888.

25 Seletmen Wanted 25

Trees and Shrubbery
PEONIES. Daffodils, Hyacinths Tu

lips, Potted Rose Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler's Nursery. 
1802 Hobart. MO 1-4881.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L. CaateeL 1401 S. Barnaa Ph. 
MO 4 -4 0 8 4 .__________________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4-8663
Bonded and Insured. Joe ritsmbrldga

49A Clothes Line Posts 49A

THE FIRESTONE 
TIRE AND RUIIER CO.

opening for an experiencedhas an
laleamen
If you are married and have at least 
a high school education, between 23 
and 34 years of age. have retail sales

school education, between
__ .rears of age. hi

experience and want—
A JOS THAT OFFERS

CLOTHESLINE Poata < Inch O. D. 
pipe Installed In ceme.it with wire. 
Complete <14.60. Western Fence Oo. 
628 N Hobart. MO 4-4421

57 Good Things to Eat 57
NOLAND'S Tendergrown 

broadbreast Turkeys.
Free Delivery MO 4-7017

I
9

I Good Storting Salary 
I 48-hour work weak 
i Fold Vacation 
I Group Hospitalisation and 

Insurance
I and an excellent oppor

tunity for advancement—
CALL MR. RAGLAND 

et MO 4-3191

60 Clothing 60
CLOSE OUT on school jackets. Coat 

or less. Sportsman Stora. 622 W. 
Foster. MO 4-6411.

63 Laundry 63
QILLIAM’S Steam Laundry. 1 am . 

to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 126 
S. Hobart. MO 4-4441 

IDEAL BTSa M L ltJfcDR Y Tn £  
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough dry. Family fln- 

chlaon. MO 4-4831.

30 Sowing 30

lsh. 831 E- A t
W i l l  d o  ironi. 

Alcock. MO
nlng In 
4-1441.

my home. 1428

MYHT’S LAUNDKT. 401 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Ball. Your better 
thing* done by nand. Ph. MO 1-464L

BOWLING Plaques, hera-stltchlng, 
button holes, belts, buckles, alter
ations. Scott’s Sew Shop. 1424 Mar-
fcet St. MO 4-7124.______________

Alteration*, button holes, slip covers.

IRONINO $1.25 dozen mixed pieces. 
Pants 26c. dress shirts 24c. .30 N. 
Doyle. MO 4-7141.

WILL DO Ironing In 
Alcock. MO 4-3441.

my home. 1416

64 Cleaning L Tailoring 64
all types of sewing. 
MO 8-4326.

1084 E. Francis!

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31

HAVE YOU a doubla breast suit? 
Make alngle-breaat of It at Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint free cling frae 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4740.

rOR ALL Electrical 
call

Electric Strawberry
pairs e 
Plains

_____  Wiring and ra-
MO 4-4711, l i f t  Alcock 

Ratliff.
66 Upholstering 66

34 Radio Lob 34 Brummett's Upholstery
11*14 Alcock Dial MO 4-7681

RADIO A TELEVISION repair earvtoe 
on any make or a o l n  10 to 16% 
savings on tabes and parts, ad- 
tannaa inetallad. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montjr.imerv Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-2461. __

lionce & Service
Ph. MO 4-4T49

CAM TELEVISION
Foster Phone MO 4-2111

TV Appl
8. Cuyler

68 household Qoods 68

AUTOMATIC Washer for sale 'o r  
rent. Priced a* low aa 214.46. Paul 
Cross man. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-6811.

Per Reliable TV ■ 1ENE *  DON S TVService Call 
•V SERVICE 

Phono MO 4-8-6481144 W. Footer  ___________________
Veur Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
• en V IC K  — ALL MAKES 

2-WAY RADIO

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
>17 S. Barnes MO 4-2261

WALNUT antique bed for sale. Com
plete with mattress and springe. 
1413 N. Russell after 5 p.m.________

FOR better cleaning, to keep oolors 
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet 
cleaner. Pampa Hardware.

69A Vacuum Clooneri 69A

NEW AND USED PIANOS
Lsteet styles and finishes. Convenient 
Terms. Liberal Trade-Ins. Rent to Buy

Wilton Fiono Solon
1221 Wllliaton MO 4-2671

2 Blocks East of Highland Oenaral 
_____________ Hospital
NEW AND USED PIANOS
—Choose From Our Large Block—
O Exceptionally clean used pianos 
O Famous brands, latest styles.

and finishes 
O Rental-Purchase plan

Tarpley’s Melody Manor
116 N. Cuyler MO 4-4161

71 Bicycles 71
BEFORE you buy that bicycle for 

Xmas see our new, used and rebuilt 
bicycle*. We can also make your 
old bike look and ride like new. 

VIRQIL’S BICYCLE 8HOP 
326 8. Cuyler MO 4-3420 or MO 6-4133

75 Fseds 4  Seeds 75
100 lb of 14% Dairy Ration...............82.25
104 1b. Layall Crumbles...............,...23.76
1 OO lb Bran . ia .w*.*.82.40
100 lb. Shorts ....................................82.56
Old Process 687.00
Cotton Seed Meal......................Per Ton

HARVESTER FEED CO.
804 W . Brown MO 4-26*1

80 Pets 80
AIR PUMPS 14.25. Aquariums $6.96. 

Plants. Other specials. Visit The
Aquarium. 2214 Aloock.________ _

WILL GIVE away 6 baby kitlana to 
good homes. AU males. (47 E. Kings - 
mill.

Rt Istered Pekinese puppies for sale. 
O 4-2425.

2 GERMAN Shepherd female pupplea 
for sale. 65 each. VI 8-2227.

BOXER puppies, registered, 4 months 
old. Males 225. Females 826. See 
Geo. Flaherty at Montgomery Ward.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model ryoewrlter, adding 

machlna or calculator by day, week 
or month. Tri-Cttv Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140

92 Sleeping Rooms
SLESPINO rooms. Complete service 

hy week t i  month. Jo: W. Foster. 
llUon Hotel. MO 4-831AHill

LARUE bedroom, p ____  __ _____ _
private bath. Gentleman only. 704 N.
Gray. MO 4-86IT________ ,

3 NICE bedrooms for rent to gentle
men. Private bath. 1313 Christina 
MO 4-2393.

NICE front bedroom for rent. 212 N. 
Faulkner. MO 4-1341 or MO 4-8148.

93 Room and Beard 93

FOR SALE by ownari 8-room house, 
bath, utility room. >18 N. Warren. 
MO 6 - 8 8 6 4 . ____________

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

CHARLES ST.
2 Bedroom, built-in electric stove and 

ovan, carpets and drapes go, large 
lot. Was $16,400 now 114.604.

8 Bedroom, double garage, E. Francis 
22850 down.

2-Bedroom and garage. E. (Haber 
21.600.

Nice little neighborhood grocery store 
4 room living quarters, and 2 room 
rentals 88250.

Nice 2-bedroom. East KlngemiU 26,400.
1- Bedroom and den. 2 batha, attached 

garage. Prairie Village. 311.600.
100-Kt. close In on East Frederlo for 

sale or trade.
Slo-Acre wheat farm, 170 acres In cul

tivation. 140 acres wheat. 1-1 of 
wheat roea. S  minerals, southwest 
of Pampa. 2104 acre.

140xl40-ft, lot. W. Francis.
6-Bedroom. N. Hobart. 810,500.
NIc* 2 bedroom. Lowry St. 22460 down
2- Bedroon. carpeted living room, elec

tric washer and dryer, carpets and 
drapes, large garage Wllliaton St
i l t ,500

220 Acres wheat farm. 270 acres culti
vation. 140 acres wheat. 1/2 wheat 
goes, % minerals, for quick sale 
820 acre.

. YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

103 12(1 A u r o n .o u u e s  For Sol* 120
FOR SALE or trade: 1949 Roadmaster 

BY OWNER, equity In 2-bedroom Ruick. Can be seen at 342 Henry, 
home 1 2/4 bathe, wired for stove, I MO 4-7687. Take a look and make a> 
central heating, washer and dryer. offer.
1128 Crane Road. MO 4-4181. -----------

Booth & Patrick Rsal Estate
MO 4-2432 MO 4-3502
Lovely new I-bedroom. 112 baths, ren- 

tral heat, double garage, beat loca
tion. This la a honey. 217.500. 

2-Bedroom Wllliaton. 22,000. $160* will 
handle. ‘

Extra nice 2 acres close In on pave
ment. 25260
We need and appreciate listings

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442
6-ROOM house, carpeted, 

fenced, near Senior high school.
4-8176.

garage,
ool. MO

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

105 N. Ballard _  Phono MO 4-466'

W EEK END 
SPECIALS

A L L  CARS W IN T ER IZ ED
et

Tex Evans Buick
M BUICK Super 4 door 
Radio. Heater, Dyiutflo $1295

113 Prop.-to-Se-Moved 113

W. M* LANE, Realty
716 W. Foster

Pho. MO 4-3841 or Res, MO 4-8504 
FOR BALE: 2160 down will buy 6-room 

1V4 baths. 2-story stucco house and 
garage on Carr Bt. MO 4-6845.

FOR SALE to be moved: 7 miles 
from Pampa: 3-bedroom modern 
stucco house. new composition 
shingle roof. Has living room, dining 
room, kitchen, hath and pantry. 
Call MO 4-8637 or Inquire 1446 N.
Russell.__

PRICED for

SS PONTIAC 4-door. Radio, heater, 
Standard 
Shift • e o e e e e o o e e e e e * * $695

’ RICED for quick sale. 8-room house Dvnaflo 
located 222 w . Brown.

52 BUICK Soper 2-door hard top.
Radio, heater, $645

BEFORE you buy try us for bar
gains In all makaa sweepers. ICO-
4-2290—Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

69 Mi*cellaneou( for Sole 69

Newton Furniture Store
602 W Foster MO 4-27*1

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A f u r n i t u r e  W i r e d~ Jonesy e New and Used Furniture.
DEB MOORS TIN SHOP

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
120 W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-2721

3838 Paper Hanging
PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 

wotk guaranteed. Phone MO 6-5304. 
F. B. Dyer. 202 N. Dwight.

PAINTING 
work guarantee 
Duncan. MO 6-4512.

and paper
ed. K.

hanging. All 
J. Erny. 1228

614 8 Cuyler. MO 4-8648.___
“ DSN'S u s e d  f u r n it u r e '

We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 
130 W. Foster Phone MO 4-483*
m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e

106 S. Cuyler______ Phono MO 4-4201
C A R P E f  CITY 
Quality Carpets

.300 W. Foster MO 5-3515

ROOM and board In prlvata home.
MO 4-1262.___________________________

ROOM and Board for 2 men In private 
home. MO 4-8885.

95 Furnished Apartments 99
FURNISHED apartments 26 and up 

weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek
at 106 E. Tyng. MO 6-6005.________

2-ROOM nicely furnished apartment, 
close In. soft water service, adults 
only, bills paid. 41* N. Somerville. 

For Rent: Bachelor apartment 404
Crest. MO 4-2881. _________________

FOR RENT: 2-room ’furnished apart- -  -  -  Whltd

Large 2-bedroom brick on Christine. 
Living room has wood burning fire
place, dining room, utility room, 
carpets and drapes included. 2 large 
basement mom*, double garage and 
apartment” n one of the moat a t
tractive location* In Pampa. 217,600.

Extra large 2-bedroom, separate din
ing room and den. N. Somerville. 
Double garage and 2-room furnished 
apartment renting 660 monthly.

2-Bedroom on Coffee, extra large liv
ing room* and 2 bedrooms carpeted, 
extra nice yard with patio, 14x24 
garage. 812.500.

2-Bedroom with separate fining room, 
one bedroom and kitchen extra large, 
good condition, garage and storage 
room. A lot of nice house lor >4500.

Large 8-bedroom and den on 110-ft. 
corner lot. E. Fraser addition. 2 
ceramic tile bathe. 222.000.

1- Bedroom on N. Welle, living room 
carpeted, utility room, big garage, 
storage basement, 28,600.

6-Room house on 8. Dwight. Good buy 
at 27.000. Owner will carry loan.

2- Bedroom, large lot E. Jordan, 28.600.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
816 Hughes Bldg. M04-2523
Mrs Velma Lewter MO 9-4826
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-7166

114 Trailer Houies 114
NEW AND USED TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER*SALES
218 W Wilks Ph MO 6-2126
WILL SELL my 2500 equity In 3i-foot 

modern trailer house $36 monthly.
After 4 p.m. VI 8-2568.__________

1955 46-FT. house trailer. Air-condi
tioned, 2-bedroom. larre living room, 
can be financed 32800 . 8ee 1 mile
north_of Skellytown. MO 5-3313̂

FOR 8AXjB: Roadmaater 31-ft. trailer 
house, very clean, modern, a if- 
conditioned. $1500. Sunrise Trailer 
Park, Space 51, Highway 287, Ama-
rlllo. Texaa._________________________

LEAVING town. Mutt **U 1162 U -fL  
Roll-a-way house trailer, new paint, 
tirea, carpet, etc. Kxtra good nhape. 
Paaa for 55 model. $189a cash. See 
III W. Brown.

116^ u to  Repair, Garages 116
If You Can't Stop. Don’ t 8tartl

KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

62 CHEVROLET 
heater, standard 
shift

2 door. Radio,

$495

Jex Evwts
BUICK CO.

121 N. Oray — MO 4-t«77

121-A Trucks, Machinery
FOR SALE: Chevrolet 114 ton truck. 

Hobhe steel bottom, hydraulic dump, 
grain bed, good mechanical condi
tion. good rubber, reasonable. Ray 
G- Burger and Son, SO mile* south, 
3 mile* ea»t of Pampa. MO 4-4538.

D U R O H O M E B  bulla* good brick 
home*. Bee Elsie Straughan. l i t  N.
Sumner, __  ___________

B. E. Ferrell, Agency
122 N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-T662

HU KILL A SON 
Bear Front End and Service

316 W. Foster_______ Phone MO 4-8111
JENKINS GARAGE ft MOTOR CO.

Used Care and 8alvage 
1413 W. Wilke MO 6-5175
SKlSTNER‘8 Garage A Salvage. Be 

ger Highway. MO 9-9501. Complete 
automotive and radiator service.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up. generator, etarter service 

828 S. Hobart MO 9-9241

EXTRA NICE 1-bedroom brick, cen
tral heat, air conditioning, lovely 
natural woodwork, all w oof carpets, 
drapes, disposal, ceramic tile, 
double garage, fenced yard. Patio, 
near schools. MO 4-864*

40 Transfer I* Storage
Moving

4-Tlll

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD40 310 8. C uyler_______ Phone MO 6-6348

i Need 4 Rooms of Furniture 
We Have It.

Don Minnick'* 2nd Hond Store
Amarillo Htway MO 5-3581

ment. Men only. Call 
Deer, Texas,

8 -ROOM furnished apartment to coup-
le. >06 E. Francis. ____________

CLEAN 3-room modern unfurnished 
house Couple preferred. MO 4-886(1 

FURNISHED 2-room apartment. T u h  
only. 415 N , Ballard. Pampa, or call 
26. White D e e r .;^ ^ ^ M  M E  

2- ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid. Adults only. See after 6 p.m. 
412 N Frost.

REDUCED 2-bedroom brick. Will take 
part down payment on equity and 
carry aide note. 1721 Beech. MO 4- 
3404.

i-BfeDROOM. 1% batha. dining room, 
large living room, draperlea, natural 
ash throughout, dishwasher, break
fast bar, plenty of large closets and 
storage space. Fully developed yard, 
6-foot redwood fence. 1 year old. 
Owner will take second loan. 8ee at 
1818 Chestnut St.

BABY
day
Mrs.

K F D A T V
Channel 12

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*
Garry Moor#
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Tima 
CB8 News
Aa The World Turn* 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff
The Verdict ia Youra 
Brighter Day 
Becrat Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popeya Theatre 
Nick Rayoa Taantliqe 
Tha Plalnaman 
Doug Edwarda 
Nawa. Bill Johna 
World of 8porte 
Weather Today 
Claco Kid 
Trackdown 
Zana Oray Theatre 
Mr. Adame t  Eva 
Schllti Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person to Pefgon 
News, Bill Johna 
Weather, Dick Bay _ 
Command Performance 
Sign Off

4*

(These pro grama gubmit- 
ted by tha atationa them- 
aalvea. The Pampa Newa ia 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

THB aTATS OF TBXAa 
TO: DOUGLAS VEHON GREETING!

You art commanded to appear by 
filing a written anewer to th* plain
tiffs  petition at or before 1* o'clock 
A.M of the first Monday after th* 
expiration of 42 days from th* date 
of Issuance of thla Citation, the asm* 
being Monday th* 16th day of Decem
ber, A D., 1967, at or before 1* o'clock 
A.M.. before th* Honorable llat Dis
trict Court of Gray County, at th* ,<  
Court House In Pampa. Texas. '  1

Bald plaintiffs petition was filed on 
the 1st day of October, 1987. Th* file 
number of said suit being No. 12,157.

Th* name* of th* parties In said 
suit are: Gwendolyn Vshon as Plain
tiff. and Douglas Vehon ss Defond-

nTh* nature ef eald shit being oub- 
• tantlallv ss follows, to wit: Suit for 
Divorce and Cuatody of Children, 

lasued thla th# 30th day of October,
(liven under mv hand and aeal of 

said Court, at office In Pampa. Texaa, 
this th# 80th day of October A. D.,
** 1 ‘ HELEN SPRINKLE. Clerk 

Court Gray County. Texaa 
Bv /a / GWENN ORAY, Deputy 
Nov 1-8-18-M________ __

NOTICI TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed bid* addressed to the Mayor 

and City Commission of the City of 
Pampa, Texas will be received at th* 
office of the City Secretary,
Hall. Pampa, Texaa until 10:04 A. M., 
Tuesday, November 11, 1* .
publicly opened and read, for fur
nishing all work required for th# con
struction of certain street Improve
ments consisting of curb and gutter, 
gutter, concrete valloya. concrete 
wearing aurfaca, or flsxlbla bate 
(either caliche or gravel), or toll ce
ment bass, and asphalt and aggre
gate wearing surfseaa or asphaltic 
concrete surface* ot. street* In th#
City of Pampa, Texas.

All proposals shall be acoompanled 
by a Cashier’ s Check or Certified 
Check upon a National or State bank 
In th# amount of five (5%) per cent 
of th# total maximum bid price pay
able without recoure* to th# City of 
Pampa. or a hid bond In th* tame 
amount from a reliable suretv 
psny, as a guarantee that bidder will 
enter Into a contract and execute a 
performance bond within fifteen (15) 
daya after Nolle# of Award of Con
tract lo  him. Th# Nolle* of Award of 
Contract shall be given by th* Owner 
vltliln ten 110) day* following th* 

opening of bid*. Th* bid security must 
be encloaed in th* aim* envelop* with 
th* bid. Bide without check or bid 
bond win not be <,on«ld«red.

All "Id eecurltlOa will be returned 
lo th* eapecilv* bidder* within ten 
(10) dava after the hid* are opened, 
except thoa# which th* owner elect* 
to hold until th* tucceaaful bidder 
has exscuted tha contract.

Th* successful bidder must furnish 
performance bond upon th# form 
which I* attached herOto In th* 

amount of 100% of th* contract prlc* 
from an approved surety company 
holding a permit from th# 8tat* of 
Texas to act as surety, or other sure
ty or sureties acceptable to th* Own*
#r,

Th* right It reserved, as th* In
terest of the Owner may require, to 
reject any and all bids, snd to waive 
any Informality in bids received 

Under this Uttlng th* City proposes 
to guarantee full payment In cash 
within 10 day* sflsr acceptance.

Plans, specification* and bidding 
documents may be secured from th* 
office of the City Engineer. City of 
Pampa. Texa*.

CITY OF PAMPA (Owner) 
EDWIN a  VICAR*
Cl tv

Oct. 18-Nov. 1

Buck's Transfer &
Anywhere. 61* g. QlUoeple. MO AmsiHi.. m w*v
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer *ir^ onDiTiONiit oover* made to

Moving with Cat# Cvorywhort 
$17 E. Tyng Phono MO '  -42I1

3-ROOM fuminhed apartment 
rent. Bills paid. MO 4-4108.

for

117 ■o4y Shoot
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works
623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles

124 Tiret, Accessories 124

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards. Pampas headquarters 

of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications New parts used In all 
vital spots. Prs-taated and 100% right 
when you get It. Models to fit all cars.

10%  down and balance iR 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

120 217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

117

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.
W* Buy. Sell and Trad* Used Cars 

1816 N Hobart MO 6-8881
will

97 Furnished Houses 97

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
LET LOUIS do your hauling. W* 

equipped to haul anything anyt 
81* K Gray. Phone MO 4-1*01

order.
Pampa
Brown.

W# alao rent Tarpaulins. 
Tent *  Awing Co. >17 E. 
MO 4-8141. ____________

2-ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 
2 mile* south on pavement. Call
MO 6-6032.

for
SANGER electric aewlng machine with 

cahlnet. >86. MO 6-6101. _
86.000 BTU floor furnace, automatic 

control. Price $16. Call MO 4-3654.

house 
MO 4-70*6

rent.2-ROOM furnished
717 E. Browning.__________ _________

Fu r n i s h e d  4-room houa* for rent. 
Call MO 4-4328.

Roy'g Transfer $  Moving
Roy Free— 308 B. Tuk*

Child Care 41
SITTING la my home 81.18 
or 26c per hour. 216 N Hot 
M L  Williams. Hobart.

41-A Re«t Homes 41-A
QOLDEN Spread Old Folks Home. 

Plenty good food. Excellent car*. 
Ph. i l l  Whit# Deer, Tex.

MAHOOANY drop leaf table, 2 chair* 
219.50. 4-plec* walnut bedroom suit* 
$69.80. 40-Inch Roper range 898.50. 
Hoover upright sweeper, recondi
tioned 821 SO. 1 blond* and wrought 
Iron end tables 29.60 each. Blonds 
coffa* tabl* 214.60. Blonde lamp 
tables 814.60. 4-plsc* walnut bed
room eult# IT*.SO. Mastercraft TV 
rocktr 189.50. 2-plece living room 
suit* |39 54 Blond* 4-plec* bedroom 
suite 269.60. 2-piece red sectional
2129.50. 6-piec* wood dinette 224.60. 
6-pleo* wood dinette 812.50.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

Convenient Terms
43A Carpet Service 43A
a. w.

work guaranteed. 
MO 4-8311.

FIELDS carpet cleaning AH 
MO 4-8320

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
YARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

sod, leveling. Free estimates. Ted- 
dy I^wls, MQ 4-6210.

YARD and garden plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing, post hoi# digging. 
J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-2018.

Shrubbery

MacDonald Furniture Co.
>U B. Curler_______ Phan* MO 4-9121

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

1*0 N. Somerville MO 4-IS81
fA K S  UP payments on repoasesee^ 

Neochl aewlng machlna If Interest
ed. MO 6-6426!

98 Unfurnished Mousm 98
LARGE unfurnished 2-bedroom house, 

close In. Call MO 6-4888 or MO 4-7774
NEW 3-room house. See after 6 p.m. 

1422 E. Browning.

103 Real fcrfatw tor Sale 109

Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrubs. Trees 
and Armstrong Rosea Bruce Nur
series. Phone 6-F2 Alanreed. Texas. 

DUTCH BULBa just
Feed

arrived from 
Holland. Jams* Feed Store. 832 S. 
Cuyler. MO 6-686L

NATIONAL cash register, totals 599, 
In excellent condition, also W in
chester model ti, IS-gauge. S-Inch 
chamber. Super Speed and Super X 
full choke Magnum. MO 6-3086,

wall
rooms. Used 
two 5-g»llon

2-Bedroom FHA
Largt Garag* 
Good Location

$8,000
$800 Cash

John I. Bradley
218V6 N. Russell 

MO 4-7331

C. H. MUNDY. Realtor
MO 4-87(1 122 N Wynn*
Nice 2-bedroom. Wllliaton. 88000.
2 bedroom S. Banks. 21.000 down
Nice 2-bedroom. Doucette. Good Buy.
Dandy 2-bedroom and den, servant's 

quarters, nice place with acreage, 
good terms near Pampa

Nice 1-bedroom home, N. Wells.
1-Bedroom with rental Beryl St., 

good terms.
2 And J-bedroom home on 8. Dwight, 

21.000 down.
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Lovely S-hedroom brick with servant’s 

quarters, close In. 821,000.
Lovely 3-bedroom 8. Christy. 88400.
Dandy l-bedroom brick, l̂ fc batha, 

central bea t Bast Fraser.
I Business lota. N. Hobart. Terms.
4-Unit apartment moetly furnished. 

Close in. $4884. 81860 down.
810 Acres Improved wheat farm, half 

royalty, 1/1 crop, N. E. of Pampa 
at a sacrifice, 1100 acre.

Dandy 130-acre wheat farm near 
Whit* Deer, H mineral*. 8*0 per 
acre.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

3-BEDROOM brick home. 1% batha. 
large family room, carpets and 
drapss throughout, central heat and 
atr-conditioned. 1868 square feet 

floor space. 8*e 1823 N. Faulkner. 
MO 4-317*.

tagnum.
Holly circulating

“fry  A  
Classified  
,  Today

FOR SALE ____
heater. Will heat 4 
only 1 months. Also 
cream cane, 3 gas regulator*, pipe 
sia* 1-Inch. See at 2300 Mary Ellen. 
MO 4-3734.

RE-CONDt+lONED “portable Singer 
aewlng machine. Reasonable. 4X1 N. 
Heael. Apt. 3. MO 6-4678.

70A Fiono Tuning 70A

BARGAINS
In 2 and 1 bedroom home* priced 
from 82000 to 288.000. Farms and 
Income property. Tourist Court 
worth the money.

E. W CABE, Real Estata
616 Crest St. MO 8-7186

1957 FORD, radio and heater,
sell or trade, MO 6-4813.____________

WE P A t Cash tor good clean car*. 
Clvde Jonaa Motor Company 1200 
Alcock. Borgsr Highway. MO 6-6104. 

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
1258 Buick Special Hardtop 

108 N. Cuyler MO 6-5441

8-BEDRdOM on Charles 8l Low 
FHA down paymenL MO 6-ISTt or 
MO 4-8868._____________________ ____

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
II* W. Foster Phone 4-44S*

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
ttudebaker — Sales — Service

200 E. Brown 8L MO 4-1411
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

1*60 OLDS 98 4-DOOR 
213 E. Brown Ph. MO 4-47*1

1956 FA IRLA N E  
V IC T O R IA  FORD

Air-condition^, Radio and 
heater. 9,000 miles.

GOOD TERM S
See At

W hit* House 
Lumber Co. .

B F. GOODRICH STORE
148 8. Cuyler ____________ MO ( 81*8

Tslored Seat Covers — Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

746 W. Foster MO 4-3831
MARK lY Automotive Air Condition

ing. H. R. Thompson Part- & Supply 
312 W Kingsmill MO 4 4844

GUARANTEED used tires All sixes 
and prices. Good selection of truck 
tires. Over 1544 In stock Hail and 
Pinson 704 W Poster ML 4-3811

A TTEN TIO N !
Farmers— Ranchers 

— Contractors—  
PERMANENT TYPE 

ANTIFREEZE 
Ethyline-Glycol Base

$1.69 Per Gallon
including drums

M ON TGOM ERY

J5E~TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
W# Buy, Sell and Trad*

1104 W , Wilks_______ Phone MO 4-6922
54 FORD 6 cylinder. Radio and heat

er, signal 
MO 5-3488.

light*, power brakes.

W ARD & CO.
Pampo

12 b Boats A  A ccessories 123
WE HAVE the Evinrude outboard 

motors. 8*e at Joe Hawklne Appli
ance Store. 848 W. Foater. MO 4-S341

127 Airplane for Sole 122
FOR SALE 1947 Stinson Voyager, ex

cellent condition, recent major over
haul. reaaonable. Ph. MO 5-5271.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
80S N. Faulkner MO l-IISl
2-Bedroom home on Sunaet Drive. 
For sal* nice lot close to school for 

house trailer has water, light and
sewer connection*.

804-aor* Improved farm, with gas
wall, H of royalty goes with plao*. 
Good terms, near whit* Deer.

Have buyers for 8-bedroesa hem 
ebiall down payment.
Commercial and rexldantlal Iota. 

LOTS FOR SALS 
Tour Listings Appreciated

PIANO Tuning and repairing. Dennis 
Comer. 81 years In Borgar. BR S- 
7062. Box 43. Borger. Texaa

By /• / EDWJi
Citv Secretary

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
We wish to announce we have purchased the business 
ef Paul Hawthorn# and will continue to give courteous 
officiant cleaning service to eur friends and customers. 
The firm name ef Hawthorne Cleaners will be un
changed for the present time.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Mathews
717 W . Fester MO 4-4790

Your Business Will Be Appreciated

Ladies, Do You Use Rag Curlers?
Not When You Wont A New Hair Style!

You W ant The Newest Style In Town 
By A  Profassional Expert—

Looked At Your Home Lately?
W HEN YOU BUY A NEW HOME

BE SURE IT  IS NEW !
Look First To Now Homes In

NORTH CREST
Where Profitable Hume Values Are Already Established 

NEWEST IN DEMON AND CONVENIENCES 
NEWEST IN COMFORTS AND IJTVABILITY 
CHOICE OF SIZE AND IDEAL LOCATIONS 

At A Price Starting et SIS.MO FHA 
As Utile As S40e Down—Trade# Welcome 

SO Year# To Pay—See Them Now!

Hughes Development Co„ Inc.
H ufhoe Bldg. 

MO 4-3211
"Helping Pampa 

to G row ”
North Croet 

MO 9-9342

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
READY FOR O CCU PA N CY!

1812 N. Faulkner
3-bodroom, 1 Vi baths, kitchen and don combination, 
living room, 2-cor garage, brick with no. one red cedar 
shingles.

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

ONLY $17,000 

1943 N. Faulkner St.
2 bedrooms, largo country kitchen, nice living room,

colored plumbing fixtures,eversixe, one-car 
brick construction

g a r a g e ,

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

ONLY $12,500
Good Terms Available— Would Consider Trad# 

Coll or Sea

White Hou$e Lumber Co.
Across Street from Poet Office 

MO 4-3292

M
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LEVINE'SLEVINE'S

of the base, and had them judge 
a beard contest. Categories in the 
latter were pretty extensive — in; 
eluding the longest thatch, the 
beard with the most sex appeal, 
the bushiest, and the one with the 
finest texture (“ pretty obvious, 
that category," said Miss Kelly. 
"You Know . , , woman's touch.")

They returned with p e n g u i n  
feather souvenirs, sealskin key 
cases, s c r o l l s  naming them 
“ Queen of the Antarctic Seabees" 
and cards giving them lifetime 
membership in the “ Royal Order 
of the Deel> Freeze."

This is the “ warm”  season for 
the antarctic. It was only 16 be
low zero when the plane landed. 
But the two girls wore navy-issue 
cold weather gear anyway: pad
ded Jackets and trousers, parkas 
with fur hoods, windbreakers, 
padded gloves, high boots, wool

By GAY PAULEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP)—Well, what's 
the modem military man coming

MEN'S NEW FALL DRESS

LARGE GROUP
LADIES NEW FALL

% Season's Newest
Patterns and Colors

DRESSESstockings. 1 don't imagine this is much— my English teacher 
recommended it!,r #  Miracle Fabrics

#  100% Wools
#  Sizes 38 to 44

FREE ALTERATIONS

Experts Say 
Traffic Death 
Toll Down

•  New Foil Stylet
•  AH Wanted Colors
#  Juniors, Regulars
#  Half Sizes

was 28,110, 'a  decrease of S per 
cent over last year’s toll of 28,910 
for the same period.

The council termed the current 
traffic trend in the nation encour
aging, and lauded drivers, pedes
trians and traffic enforcement of
ficers for reducing the toll.

During September, 27 of 47 
states reporting showed a de
crease in traffic fatalities, one 
had no change and 19 showed in

states

A BEERY HALLOWEEN
EL CENTRO. Calif. (U P)—City 

attorney Wesley Dickinson com 
mented after he discovered hallow- 
een pranksters had ordered all the 
liquor stores In town to send cases 
of beer to his home: “ I can’t stand 
the taste o f beer.”

CHICAGO (UP)—Safety experts 
today predicted American motor
ists can save more than 1,000 
lives this year if they continue 
their "encouraging" improvement

SPOKANE, Wash. (U P)—Police 
today were searching for a n : J  
armed bank robber. Attendants _  
said the man, armed with a small ■  
automatic, took four pints of type ■  
O-RH negative blood from the Spo- W  
kane blood bank Wednesday night. S

creases. A total of 28 
:il re- showed decreases for the first 
ready nine months of this year.
s ni" e Idaho led all states V ith  a 26 
!d “ T per cent decrease. Other de- 
raffic erease8 were shown by North Da

kota, Kansas, Georgia, Michigan, 
I was Fiorina, Maine, Missouri, Massa- 
0 ,or chusetta, Tennessee, Colorado, 
t was Nebraska, Louisiana, Connecticut, 
6 toll Wyoming., Wisconsin, Alabama, 
d un" Mississippi, Utah, Texas, New 
hs- Hampshire, Delaware, Indiana, 
it for South Dakota, North Carolina, 
year Washington and California.

Prescription
Experts

Free
Delivery

LADIES NEW FALL HIGH HEEL

DRESS SHOESHI-LAND
PHARMACY

Hobart MO 4-2504
#  Ntw Styles

and Colors
#  AA and

B Widths
#  Sizes

4 to 10 a

Choice of Black or Brown 
Compare at $9.98 
Medalion Toe 
French Toe
Cop Toe J j k
Wing Toe
Moc Toe A

•  HIGH 
AND 
MEDIUM 
HEELS

Driller Boots
#  Medium and Wide Widths
#  Waterproof Goodyear Welt

•  Approved Steel
Safety Toe

#  Neoprene Sole
•  8-inch Tops
#  Sires 6 to 12

MEN'S FALL
SPORT

SHIRTS
#  Long Sleeves
#  Sizes S, M, L
#  Washable I

Cetden gasolines —  Premium Ethyl ar 

Higher Octane Regular — art »Wilfully promised 

through ene ef the world'i mart madam 

refineries la da (War nil tbs horsepower 

hi year angina. Thay affar naw benv* power fa 

span tfca mUat atanamkalfy. . .  reserve sfrangth 

far fatt gat-away ar gal* parting. . .  and 

Instant response »a year occelerotar.

ROSES ant 
Dusters
Chenilles
Quilted Cottons
100% Nylons
Machine Wash
able
All New Styles 
and Colors
An Ideal 
Christmas Gift

Cardan lubricants — lOwJO ar Haavy Duty 

Matar Oils — keep angina parts working Cotton broadcloth hr* with circular 
stitching in the undercupr for a 
heavenly uplift 1 In wlute or pink. 
30-36A, 32-40B. 32-44C. S1.(Wsmoothly and freely In any weather.

Cat the most from year tar. Dte (atdan 

gasolines end lubricants . . .  together. 

They’re teamed far action.

PAMPA vt MONTEREY
AMARILLO vt PLAINVIEW

PALO DURO vt LUBBOCK
Daintily embroidered cotton 
broadcloth bra that'a aa pretty as 
the shape it give* you I In white.
30-36A, 32-40B, 34-42C. $1.00

Even more for the money! Cotton 
broadcloth b n  with foam-rubber 
padding that's stitched all around. 
In while. 28-34AA, 30-36A, 32-40B. 
$1.00

choose these beautiful bras

by BESTFORM
LEV IN E'S  *0*0+ +

PETROLEUM C O R P O R A T I O N
# • • • • • • • • • • o » o o # • • • # • • • • • • • • • • o o o o n o p o o o a o o o o *

Big Spring, Texas
PAMPA’S FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE**

LEVINE'S

IS FAMIL
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